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PROF. DAVIDSON. LATE OF 
U.N.B.. DEAD IN EDINBURGH

°7 yea re, and did his share of the pion
eer work In organising this branch of 
the university’s educational pro
gramme. In 1897 his Alma Mater con
ferred upon him the degree of doctor 
of philosophy, upon hte submitting a 
thesis entitled Wages Theories and 
Wage* Factors. In 1898 Messrs. Put
nams published a corrected and ex
panded version of Dr. Davidson’s 
thesis, under the title of The Bargain 
Theory of Wages. In 1906 he published 
with Messrs. Swan, Sonnen acheta & 
Ca his Commercial Federation and 
Colonial Trade Policy. This work has 
been widely quoted In connection with 
the fiscal question In this country 
Initiated by Mr. Chamberlain’s pro
posals. Dr. Davidson was the writer, 
besides, of a large number of political 
and economic articles, contributed to 
transatlantic newspapers and reviews. 
In June, 1902, Dr. Davidson received 
a Fear's leave of absence for the pur
pose of allowing him to prosecute re
search work In this country for an 
exhaustive history of the economic re
lations of Scotland with the contta- 
епі-~а history of Scottish commerce, 
In point tif far*. A few months after 
his return to the mother country, how
ever, he developed alarming symptoms 
of pulmonary disease. In 1903 his uni
versity granted him a second year’s 
leave of absence ,and last year the 
senate expressed Its willingness to ex
tend this into a third year, but Dr. 
Davidson was so uncertain of the ulti
mate effect of his illness upon his voice 
that he definitely resigned his chair, 
much to the regret of his colleagues 
and his students. Dr. Davidson’s at
tainments as an economist were excep
tionally promising, and h|p untimely 
death cuts short a career xwhlch was 
confidently anticipated by those who 
knew the character of his work and 
the temper of hie mind. His death is 
much regretted by his many friends 
in Edinburgh and Canada, and much 
sympathy is expressed for the mem
bers of his family. He is survived by 
his Widow.

The following is part of the obituary 
notice of the Edinburgh Dispatch :
-....... „ , says: "During the
months of his enforced seclusion from 
the duties of chair, Dr. Davidson was 
by no means idle.Articles on subjects 
relation to the branch of science in 
which he was a specialized student ap
peared steadily In British and Ameri
can journals and periodicals; he did a 
large amount of Work upon the Nelson- 
Harmàworth Ênoyiclopôtdla; and he 
week by week contributed valuable poli
tical and economic articles to the col
umns of the Week’s Survey, since it 
changed hands in December last. Onl^ 
on Tuesday last he Insisted upon sit
ting up in bed to complete an article 
for the Week’s Survey, sayitfg that he 
had never failed anybody yet. But this 
time the task was beyond his power, 
and he had to lay down his pen for 
the last time, Death ensued on Fri
day. He Is survived by a widow.

"In the premature removal
'tt ole of political

-wlad -thinker. „ 
a lucid expositor, and an indefatigable 
worker, who must, In course of time, 
have secured an even fuller public re
cognition. A wide circle of 
gaged in educational, historiographic 
and journalistic work have lost a tried 
friend and colleague. His

SIXTY-EIGHT NEW attempted suicide
OF SYDNEY GIRL. royalCASES OF FEVER.

SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 10.—A domes
tic named Susanne Christian attempt
ed to , commit suicide last night at the 
residence of A. Bl Well wood, Dorches
ter street, by drinking the contents of 
a vial of carbolic acid. The girl went 
up to her room late in the evening and 
some little while after the people in 
the house heard a stamping noise pro
ceeding from the room. Whkn they 
went In they found the girl sitting on 
the edge of the bed in convulsions, her 
feet hanging over the side, 
assistance was immediately sent for 
and after working on her all night, the 
doctors succeeded in getting most of 
the poison out of her system. She Is 
still unconscious, and it is feared her 
rash act may end fatally. The girl has 
a sore foot and had been rubbing it 
with the carbolic acid, which 
claimed, had been

Baking PowderSituation Does Not Look 
So Favorable.

Was Well Known in Canada and Elsewhere 
Author and Teacher—A Promising Career Cut 

Short—Scottish Papers Speak Very Highly 
of His Work.

as an

M^Jtés Clea^n Bree^d і
Officials Contend That the Disease Is 

Apparently Less Malignant Than 

at First.

Medical With Royal Baking Powder there is 
no mixing with the hands, no sweat of 
the brow. Perfect cleanliness, greatest 
facility, sweet, clean, healthful food.

1

Though the death of Dr. John Dav- who had the privilege of attending hie 
classes will not forget these suggest
ive lectures. Dr. Davidson did not go 
to the text books for his illustrations 
and his facts. He was familiar with 
the mercantile, industrial and financial 
institutions of the country. He carried 
his classes to The workshops, 
studied the Canadian blue books. He 
visited the Northwest.

idson, for ten years professor of Poli
tical Economy and Philosophy at the 
University of New Brunswick, 
red on the 31st of July in the Scottish 
hamlet where he has lately made his 
home, the first announcement which 
appeared on this side of the ocean was 
that

it is
given her by a 

young man with whom she kept com
pany. / The doctor had decided upon 
sending her to tile hospital for treat
ment, and it is believed that brooding 
over this unbalanced her mind.

Full instructions in the “Royal Baker and.Pastry Cook"NEW ORLEANS, 'Aug. 10.—The offi
cial record of the yellow fever situa
tion up to 6 o’clock tonight Is as fol
lows :

occur-

He
New cases today, 68; total cases to 

date, 747.
Deaths today, 5; 

date, 124.
New disease centres today, 21; total 

disease centres, 151.
Cases 'under treatment, 286.
The situation does not look so favor

able In the face of such a steady in
crease in the number of new cases and 

The discourag
ing feature of today’s report is that 
only 19 of the 68 names are those of 
Italians.

published last evening, 
note to the editor of the Sun from 
William Davidson of Edinburgh, Dr. 
Davidson’s father, contained the state
ment of the fact wttif'fuller details in 
clippings from Edinburgh papers. It 
will be seen by these notices that the 
fine work and great talents and attain
ments of Professor Davidson 
known and appreciated in the 
demie city where he was born.

When Professor Davidson obtained 
his first leave of absence from the pro
vincial university it was known that 
his health was not good, but it 
hoped that he would be strong again 
by the time he had completed the 
travels and researches that he had 
dertaken ’ in Scotland and the Low 
Countries. The economic and histori
cal enquiry which

A JjOVAt BAKING POWDER CO„ NEW YORK.Shipping men, 
lumbermen, coap miners and other pro
ducers and distributors total deaths to

JAPAN MAKES SWEEPING 
DEMANDS FROM RUSSIA.

were made to 
contribute to his stock of information.

So he came to know Canadian affairs 
as they affected his range of studies 
better than most of the scholars that 
were born here. His contributions to 
the press are mentioned elsewhere, but 
it may be said here that his study of 
colonial commerce, especially the his
torical portion, is an extremely valu
able work. This would be admitted 
by those who do not

ІІ
were
aca-

new disease centres.

-
Quite a number of 

cases appear to be secondary Infection 
in disease centres.

An exceedingly ugly centre of Infec
tion was unearthed In St. Charles 
parish today by Dr. Corpett of the 
marine hospital service, 
ago he unearthed six cases on the dia
mond plantation, and today he found 
two more cases on that placé, and 
eleven cases on the reserve plantation, 
eleven miles further north, and 
case on the Sarpy plantation, 
believed that over thirty Italians have 
left this group in, the last week.

Five more cases have developed at 
' Patterson, in St. Mary’s parish, mak

ing 30 cases in all there.
NEW ORLEANS, 

the death rate remaining lower than 
in previous visitations of yellow fever, 
the feeling among health officers and 
the laity today continued hopeful. Al
though the present visitation of yellow 
fever has been prevalent long enough 
to assume a vlnilint type, the fever is 
apparently less malignant than it 
when it first appeared.

The City Council today authorized 
mayor Bcrina^ lr bd*ow $69,060 to 
assist in meeting the present 
gency. Ten thousand dollars is to be 
used In carrying on street cleaning 
work arid $50,000 goes to the fund ask
ed by the government. Though not 
quite $250,000 has been secured, all the 
money is available than can be used 
by Dr. White and the medical force 
for six weeks.

In order that no

new, , afegree with his
conclusions as well as by readers' In ac
cord with him.

was
Another Interesting 

study, worked out from the last 
sus, refers to the increase in the French 
Canadian population, 
was genuine and sincere, refusing alto
gether to conform to popular opinion on 
such subjects as prohibition, but 
est and true to his own convictions. 
Among his later contributions to 
sine literature

cen- >The Dispatchun-

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN; 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND.

Dr. Davidson Reimbursement For Expenses Incurred in 

War and Cession of Sakhalin Island 
Asked For With Many Other Things 

Absolutely Unacceptable.

Two days
he had taken up 

and which could only be completed on 
the ground, was one of great interest 
and importance, and the work was al
together original, calling for the exam- 
nation of records that had been buried 
for centut-ies. At the end of a year it 
was learned with disappointment that 
Professor Davidson’s return had to be 
postponed on account of his ill health 
rather than by reason of other engage
ments. Last year the senate reluctant
ly accepted, his resignation of his 
chair.

earn-

maga- 
one called “tenwas

years in a prohibition town," 
was more candid than complimentary 
to our methods of

one (Special to the Sun.)
MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—The C. P. R. 

have decided to change the names of 
their new steamers. It was announced 
a few days ago that these boats would 
be called the Empress of Austria and 
the Empress of Germany. The com
pany have now decided to call them 
the Empress of Britain and the Em
press of Ireland. They will call all 
new boats now 
lsh colony.

which It is

law enforcement. 
He wrote book reviews and economic 
articles for the New York Nation. His 
Northwest studies led to a series of 
papers in the Toronto Globe, 
of reviews and magazines had him on 
their list, and several volumes have 
his name on the,, title page.

Dr. Davidson married in 1895. after he 
came to this country, Miss Helen Watt, 
of Edinburgh, with whom many per
sonal frienffs in this province will sym
pathize/-'

A score Aug. 10.—With

From time to time word came from 
Professor Davidson to his 
friends here, showing that he was not 
only making a strong fight for his life, 
but that he was engaged as a staff 
writer on philosophy and economics for 
і і notable encyclopaedia and as a 
contributor to several publications. 
The pulmonary trouble had affected 
his vocal organs, so that he was ad
vised to speak very little, 
to give full effect toj this counsel he 
retired with his wUfe

empresses of some Brit-
numerous

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug. 10.- 
Relmbursement for the Expenses 
tained ta the prosecution

not know that two years after the en
trance of Napoleon into Moscow, the 
Russian army in 1814 entered Paris and 
dethroned the great warrior.

The Russian representative added 
that he did not say this to minimize 
the military successes obtained By the 
Japanese, but because In his 
It is not clever to magnify those 

make a

personal recommendations.
It is hoped that a reply will he re

ceived from the emperor tomorrow, in 
and the cession of the Island of Sak- îî,Se M' Wltte exPecta to have
halin constitute the main features of “ s'nT unliW £££
the peace conditions handed by Baron dîy Mng tl* flr t S™ > IT 
Komura to M. Witte at the conclusion Wrth оПьГт,™
tenti1ariM°Ttnfhe*SSl°n °if the plenltp0‘ t,on of the reply will be deferred un- 
m» nf Z w l ge”eral stores bulld' «I Monday. Meantime the plenipoten- 
wf,? л^«^«th navy yard. The tiaries will not meet unless some un- 

d indemnity is carefully avoid- expected necessity for a conference 
ed> the term employed being “reim- should arise.
0>ursement” for the cost of the 
No sum is fixed, the amount being

sus-
wasof Dr. 

eeon-
of the warDavidson, the E- 

pmy htv-t loa#’>he ШШnriffc'pcotsamuti says: 

THE LATE PROFESSOR JOHN emer-
In order DAVIDSON. opinion 

suc- 
mountain

men en-The death is announced of Dr. John 
Davidson, lately professor of philoso
phy and political economy In the Uni
versity of New Brunswick. Eldest son 
of William Davidson, well known In 
commercial circles in Leith, John Da
vidson was educated at the Royal 
High School, Edinburgh, and at Edin
burgh University. At school and at 
college his record was good, and he 
gained many prizes, medals and bar- 
saries. In 1891 he graduated master of 
arts at the university, with first-class 
honors In philosophy, and with medals 
in moral philosophy and metaphysics, 
the Rhlnd scholarship in philosophy, 
and the Daniel Stewart’s prize In po
litical economy. During the following 
winter he remained at Edinburgh Uni- 
sersity, and engaged in the study of 
ethics and political science; and In 
1892 was appointed 
scholar In ethics and Dickson Travel
ling Fellow. During the winter he 
also competed for the London Univer
sity Of Edinburgh Club prize essay on 
the subject of The Education of a 
Legislator, and the Lord Rector’s prize 
essay on The Relations of Ethics and 
Political Economy. In both of these 
competitions he was successful. In 
the spring of 1892 he proceeded to Ber
lin University with the intention of 
following out a three years’ course of 
political study at continental universi
ties. But this had only been partially 
carried out when, In October, 1892, he 
accepted the chair of philosophy and 
political economy In the University of 
New Brunswick. For ten years he 
was engaged In the active work of this 
chair. He was also university exten
sion lecturer In St. John for a number

to a secluded 
place in Scotland, where he saw few 
people and kept absolute 
though going on with hie work.

because of the cheerful 
tone of his letters and the amount of 
work he was doing than from any de
finitely encouraging information that 
Dr. Davidson's friends in this country 
were led to have hopes of his ultimate 
recovery.

cesses and try to 
out of a mole MIL

silence more inti
mate friends have lost In Dr. Davidson 
one whose wide 
minded outlook, and brave

JAPS DESIRE SECRBtiY.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Aug. 10,- 
The Associated Press learns from 
most authoritative source "that the 
initiative of the decision taken by the 
peace conference to keep in absolute 
secrecy the deliberations -agreed upon 
by the plenipoten’ iaries, was proposed 
by the Japanese representatives. The 
Russian representatives had no special 
Interest In maintaining secrecy, but as 
the conference is the reunion of two 
parties, the Russians, thinking that 
they had not the right of opposing the 
desire of the Japanese, have 
to this proceeding.”

It
was rather war.sympathies, broad- 

... struggle
with an unkindly environment had fos
tered in them the warmest regard and 
appreciation.”

No sum is fixed, the 
distinctly adjourned for mutual ad
justment between the two countries 
after the Japanese expenditure has 
been ascertained, 
all-important conditions 
which the Russian 
find

ARE NOT ANNOYED.
'unnecessary risks 

of spreading yellow fever be taken it 
was announced today by Surgron 
White that the funeral of Archbishop 
Chappelle, on Saturday at 9 o’clock in 
the morning, would be private. Dr. 
White said it was a fact accepted by 
the scientists that yellow fever could 
not be transmitted by a corpse, but he 
thought there would be some, element 
of danger in attracting to the cathe
dral an Immense assemblage of peo
ple from all parts of the city. The 
cathedral is situated in the originally 
Infected quarter.

Today a solemn requiem 
In honor of the archbishop.

*
The Japanese plenipotentiaries man

ifest not the slightest annoyance at 
the prospect of a few days* delay. 
They realize how serious the issue is 
and are perfectly willing to give their 
Russian colleagues ample time for 
consideration. M. Witte and Baron 
Rosen had yesterday accepted an In
vitation to dine with Assistant Secre
tary of State Peirce, and in spite of 
their arduous labors at the navy yard 
today, they kept the engagement. At 
9 o’clock upon their 
quarters in the hotel they plunged 
again into their work and the lights 
in their rooms burned until long after 
midnight.

Much excitement prevailed about the 
hotel, the corridors of which 
thronged with summer guests 
newspaper correspondents, all discuss
ing and speculating

These are the two
FREDERICTON, N. Aug. 10,- 

People of Fredericton heard 
cere regret today the announcement of 
the death In Scotland on the 28th of 
last month of Dr. John Davidson, for 
ten years from 1892 to 1902, professor 
of Philosophy and Political Economy 
in the University of New Brunswick. 
Dr. Davidson during his residence In 
this province, endeared himself to 
many and was highly thought of both 
for his scholarly and social) accom
plishments. Though It has been known 
for some time past that Dr. Davidson 
was not enjoying the best of health 
the news of his demise

and those 
__ plenipotentiaries 

absolutely unacceptable. The 
friendly fashion in which Baron Кого* 
ura explained the conditions before 
handing thfem to M. Witte, and the 
avoidance of the use of the word “in
demnity” in the presentation of Japan’s 
bill for the cost of the war, without 
fixing a sum, leaves the way open for 
negotiation, and constitutes the main 
hope that a final agreement is possible. 
Certainly the danger of a sudden rup
ture, no matter what the ultimate re
sult may be, Is precluded by today’s 
developments, 
substantially what the world expected* 
and with one or peftiaps two excep
tions could probably be entertained as 
bases of negotiation, 
the following:

with sin-
When Dr. Davidson came to this 

province to take his first and only pro
fessorship he was only twenty-three 
years of age.. In the Inaugural ad
dress, which was his introduction to 
university life here, he touched on 
two controversial theme.

V

consentedprotection 
and prohibition. In regard to both his 
treatment struck this paper as original 
but not too carefully considered. In 
the newspaper discussion which fol
lowed the strong and good qualities of 
the young professor came out. He had 
good humor, Independence, courage, 
and above all a desire to learn and 
state the fact. During his career here 
hie course of life and work was uncon
ventional and IndividuaL and his 
nuence among students tended to make 
them earnest inquirers after truth and 
not followers of tradition.

He was a tremendous worker, while 
he carried-on the work of two deport
ments, both of which he made 
„ ,and attractive, he continuously
ec™Ztied researchea 1° the domain of 
conomics and constitutional history. 

He threw himself 
Into

return to their
ARE NOT OPTIMISTIC.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Aug. 10.-Th« 
Russian correspondents who are at
tending the peace conference are not 
optimistic as a result of the disclosure 
of the Japanese terms. They tele
graphed their papers a pessimistic view 
of the outlook for peace, taking the 
position that the Japanese demands 
to Sakhalin and indemnity were e; 
sive, and such as Russia in the pr< 
circumstances was not forced to і

Later it

Vans Dunlop mass said

The other terms areST. JOHN MAN 
SENTENCED FOR 

LARCENY IN CHELSEA.

werecame as a eur- 
prise to his many friends In this city. 
The deceased was In his 36th

and
year.

upon the terms, 
while in the corridors dozens of tele
graph Instruments were clicking off 
dispatches to all quarters of the globe. 
The Russian and Japanese plenipoten
tiaries denied themselves to callers, no 
statements were Issued, and only to a 
few were the substance of the Japa
nese /ondltlons known.

They Include asin-

BROTHER AND SISTER 
MEET AFTER 63 YEARS

EVACUATION OF MANCHURIA.
to.The cession of the Russian leases to 

the Liaotung peninsula 
Port Arthur and Dalny. The 
tion of the entire province

was ascertained tha 
agreement was reached today by w 
the next meeting of the conference! 
formally adjourned until Monday?

JAPAN’S CONDITIONS
OF PEACE.

comprising
évacua-Is Mate of Schooner Norman and 

Says He Lives at 68 Smythe 
Street

popu- I
, . - of Man

churia, the retrocession to China of any 
privileges Russia may have in the pro
vince, and the recognition by Russia 
of the principle of the "open door.” 
The cession to Japan of the 
Eastern railroad below 
main

THOSE INTERVIEWS.MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 9,—After a 
lapse -of sixty-three years, and after 
having lost all trace of each other for 
over half a century, William Starkey, 
a well known tank builder of Monc
ton and Mary Donovan of Macomb, 
Miss., brother and sister, met here a 
few days ago.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug. 10- 
With regard to the frequent interviews 
with Mr. Sato and the other Japanese 
delegates which are appearing in the 
press, a prominent personage belong
ing to M. Witte’s suite made the fol
lowing statement 

"Throughout the

with enthusiasm 
work in this 

labors. Those
university extension 

city, thus adding to his Chinese 
Harbin, the 

“Pe through Northern Manchuria 
to Vladivostok to remain Russian pro
perty. The recognition of the Japan
ese protectorate over Korea. The 
grant of fishing rights to Japan in the 
waters of the Siberian littoral north
ward from Vladivoetok to t*e Behring 
Sea. The relinquishment to Japan of 
the Russian warships taterned in neu
tral ports. Finally, a limitation upon 
the naval strength of Russia in 
Eastern waters.

(Special to the Sun.)
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 10,—John Ran

kin, claiming residence at 68 Symthe 
street, St. John, was sentenced to three 
months in the house of correction to
day by Judge Bosson in the Chelsea 
police court. Rankin isMAGNOLIA ! The reunion after so 

many years of separation was of an 
affecting nature. The Starkey family 
came from Cork, Ireland, to St. John. 
They afterwards lived In Philadelphia 
for a while, and some of the family 
remained there, while the

have made all the efforts^n tlfelrZZ- ZVf prob5ble that Japan is asking

EEEEEFEEr ggSbut less so from that of the public Z№ІЄ ™ir‘lrmim" of diplomatic com- 
whlch swallowed what they have pleas- И Japan lnal8ts uP°n all the
ed to furnish. Of course the people of C0ndlu°”8 mentioned in the first 
all countries, in. America as well as In ^at thereZm >Î! Pretty safe to 8аУ 
Russia, are readily susceptible to a ^no P«ace treaty made
propaganda of ideas no matter how ThHZaZ' ,
false they may be. For instance the ' , de™and of a war indemnity is 
papers of the last few days have con- ™c!dlded by ca]I1taï it a re
tained an interview with Mr Sato in co™pe””f- 11 is hardly likely that the which he says that Russia must £’y â Japan has been
war Indemnity because she is at the ^han $50РЛХЮ,000 and it may be $750,- 
end of her resources and that the Rus- 0*W’000’ ®ven with the larger sum Ja- 
slan representatives, although making Pa" .W0“ d have_ carried on operations 
wry faces, will have to pay, even if'the 1Z fZfJT than Qreat Britain did 
word indemnity is not used, it is not South Afrlca- But In whatever light 
possible to suppo'se that Mr. Sato wil- Japa° may ^sard the payment of these 
fully mis-states facts and the most e^Ifn^?8’ tbe Penalty would be regard- 
charitable view is that he is badlv in- ed .Russla as 11,6 Imposition of a fine 
formed. He probably does not know °" the Russlan empire. If Sakhalin 
that Russia in all her history never ^®ГЄ rest°red t0 Russia the payment 
paid a war Indemnity. She did not mlght be regarded In
even pay an Indemnity to Napoleon the ther U*ht 11 couId then be treated
Great, when in 1812 with his army he a comPenBation for territory now in
invaded Russia and entered Moscow. ‘°Se Sakhal,n
It is therefore difficult to suppose that the indemnity also Is not plea-Russla will pay an IndemTty to the ®akha»n will never be given
Japanese when the chief of their army, *1 B Z 688 Is beaten-
Marshal Oyama, who notwithstanding ther éditions are some
the respect due to him is not Napoleon tbet muet have been expected. Japan-successes. the Great, up to thé present attTa *" K°rea 19 obviously

plenipotentiaries as Уеаг and a half, not only has not en- jrreduc1lble’ That *°*e to the root of
as the Japanese terms were in tertd Moscow, but has not even reach- the matter and the origin of the war. It

their hajds called In the five expert ! ed the real Russian frontier. Indeed, 18 inevitable,
delegates attached to the mission and ln the last four months he has remain- 
spent the whole aftemoop in the con- ed near Tunihilin.'more than one thou- 
slderation of the terms. Meantime sand versts from tnat frontier, not dar- 
the conditions were placed in clphefr - tog to attack General Linevitch Mr 
and cabled to the Tsar with M. Witte’s Sato, in his ignorance, probably dow

, ........ charged with
larceny of a check for $20.29. After this 
sentence is served, it is understood he 
will be held by the government for 
tampering with a mall box. Rankin Is 
mate of the sch.
Charlestown.

parents re
turned to St. John. Thus the family 
became separated; one of the daugh
ters, Mary, now Mrs. Donovan, mar
ried, her husband being a draughts
man. They removed south to differ
ent places and finally located at Ma
comb, Miss., where -Mrs. Donovan, now 
a widow, still resides. Mrs. Cook 
Hunter, whd accompanied her hus
band to New Orleans to attend the air 
brake convention a short time ago Is 
a daughter of William Starkey, and 
met Mrs. Donovan, and out of this 
meeting grew her present visit. Be
fore returning south, Mrs. Donovan, 
who is accompanied by her daughter 
will pay a visit to St. John, where she 
expects to meet some old friends of 
the family.
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The Best Anti-Friction Metal 

For All Machinery Bearings.

Norman, Farnow in com-

TERMS REGARDED HARD.\

ALLAN LINER VIRGINIAN 
MAKES NEW RECORD

As a whole ilie terms are regarded 
“ e*=ü,dlngly hard by the Russians. 
In addition to the two principal con- 

ch cannot be accepted under 
J8.lnStructlon8’ those relating* 

to the limiting of Russia’s naval pow-
eF «ПьЇЬЄ *Гаг Eaet- and the granting 
of fishing rights upon the Russian 
toral are considered particularly of
fensive to the amour propre of their 
country and of such a humiliating char
acter as to be inadmissible.

The Japanese on the contrary, as 
Baron Komura announced at the 
ference today, consider 
ate contending that they only 
sent a fair compensation for the ex
penses of the war and the victories 
they have achieved on land and sea, 
their sole purpose being to attain the 
objects for which they have fought, the 
spoils claimed being such as they are 
legitimately entitled to as the result 
of their military and naval 

The Russian

■

MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—A new Can
adian mail record was established to
day. The Allan liner Virginian, which 
arrived off Father Point at 8.42 o’clock 
this morning, made the run there from 
Movllle, where the malls were taken 
on, in 5 days, 22 hours and 30 minutes 
(unofficial time). The present

llt-

:..
If you have trouble with your metals, try MAGNOLIA.

It never foils.
tcon- 

them moder-
p as sage

beats all previous records of the St. 
Lawrence, and cuts off two hours of 
the same steamer’s previous perform
ance. The malls were placed on the 
Virginian off Movtlle at 3

MISSING WOMAN M|AY repre-

BE NEW BRUNSWICKER.For those who require a cheaper metal, we can supply

DEFENDER and MYSTIC
P. m. Fri

day last, and arrived ln Montreal at 
8 o’clock tonight, and will be in To
ronto and western paints tomorrow 
morning.

HALIFAX, N. 8., Aug. 9—The police 
have been working on the case of a 
woman who disappeared from Fair- 
view a few days ago. They have reach
ed the conclusion that it is not an in
frequent thing for her to disappear, 
and without paying her board and 
they are anxious to find her. She

Excellent metals at the price.
A meeting of the committee on 

wharf construction was held at the city 
hall yesterday. It was decided to change 
the specifications so that birch, beech, 
maple or southern pine may be used 
In the wharf to within ten feet of the 
ton.

W. H. THORNE 4 00., limited,
Market Square, St John, N, В

eoon
gave

the name of Mitchell, but some of her 
effects showed the name Carroll and 
she le supposed to belong either to 
Fredericton or Woodstock.

For 75 cent* cash in advance the 
Semi-Weekly Bun wlU be sent to your 
address tor one rear. Try tti
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“I wonder if 
thought “If so, 
toe commissariat 

, Iris peeped fort 
“Mr. Jenke!” 
“Tee,” without 

knew it was an < 
■ 1 <»$» 1 
1 "What expose ;

“Yes, even the 
Sitting here alone 

“Well, there is 
But they might c 
you remember wl 

“Yea, I rememb 
Is all”— There 
ments. “I am ve 
ance. If you proi 
I will Join you.” 

“i promise.” 
Iris stepped foi 

в little, and, to 
maybe, toe picket 

“Now there are 
as she stood near 

He could see tl 
•ye that ft sMgh 
portioned young і 
faring profession 
ed from nowhere 
had taken this coi 
the position were 
thus.

"The moment 11 
flat” he warned 
about It Just flo] 

“I don’t know 
culated to make oj 
toe laughed. No] 
of the broken keg 

“Yes, but It ac] 
two ways. I wa 
precautionary met 

“Trust me for tl 
The sailor’s rlfl 

unexpected bang] 
mation on her lips 
attempting to run 
beleaguered cotari 
ft jar and two wlce 
the jar fell and q 
doubled back like] 
man dragged hlma 
did not fire again] 
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When he vanished] 
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he» Two others] 
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trel her quavering 
Ij. to say: 

і “I hope I may no 
I know it cannot 
ivere to kill a hud 
think I would ever] 
/ “In that easel м 
sleep today," was 5 

“No, no! A mad 
sterner stuff. Wei 
fend ourselves. If 
else that right SI 
so horrid!”

She could not sq 
■mile. It would a 
rest for the bette] 
slay every Dyak od 
single shot let 
Pleased him. Slid 
same time be callo] 
Ing and be Iris. 1 
discussion of such I 

“You were going 
when a brief dlstq 
be inquired.

“Yes. I was sus 
bot the ledge has 1 

“You notice It m] 
Obliged to remain h]
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AS A CONVAl]
Mr. Wyman N. J 
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congestion of the id 
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*nd well as ever, 
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CARLETON ELECTION TRIAL NATIONS NOT MERCIFUL 
ADJOURNED TO SEPT. 8. TO DEFEATED GENERALS.Story of Struggle Between 

Charlottetown and Light Co.
Where fl*en 

Get Hurt
■
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yea sea rone xxnuc old family doefor-rellerb* the pain, ouringtheimrt. Forcula, burn», epralni,
ттв&**
worth, mutations are week, watery, worthUejxPoed’B Extract le pure, pow- 
emu, prtoohMB.

, FOR
WASHING LINEN 

You will do the _bes 
work by using a £URE. 
HARD SOAP like r

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. 8,—The 
election trial resulting from thé peti
tion of J. R. H. Simms against the elec
tion ot Hon. w. P. Jones, by reason of 
his nomination paper being refused ac
ceptance by the sheriff In February 
last, Wee begun today before Judge 
Barker. Mr. Simms Was represented 
by A. B. Connell, K. C., and Mr. Jones 
was represented by the attorney gen
eral and F. B. CarVell. [

Legal objection was taken to the 
petition by the attorney general upon 
which point the -judge reserved his deci
sion.

Mr. Simms was on the stand an hour 
before adjournment and gave his ver- 
slpn of the circumstances Connected 
with his nomination paper being re
fused. He said that he found the 
Bible missing, although It had been in 
hand a tittle previous when he went 
out and got another at a neighbors. It 
was four minutes to twelve 'when he 
got back. He gave his papers to the 
sheriff and the deposit, which the sheriff 
counted twice, the first time finding 
only $98, but the second time he found 
$100. He then refused to accept his 
nomination, claiming that it was after 
12 o'clock.

In the afternoon Mr. Simms’
Inatlon was continued. Among other 
things the witness' said was that he 
decided to be a candidate -at the re
quest of a number 
Frank smith never gave him the, $100 
deposit, it was his own money and Mr. 
Smith did not endorse any note for him 
either.. Mr. Smith said that if he con
cluded to run he would do all he could 
for him.

Charles Boyer gave his evidence. He 
said he1 arrived at the court house 12 
minutes to 18 and he corroborated Mr. 
Simms' story as to the missing of the 
Bible and going out to find another 
and on coming back the sheriff 
counting the money and then refusing 
to hold thé poll.

Marry Golding, the venerable court 
house crier, was the next Witness. He 
said that Simms Inquired for a justice 
of the peace and aaked him it he could 
take an affidavit, he said yes, there 
Vas a search for the Bible, but they 
could not find it. tie saw a man in 
the gallery, if obliged to say who he 
Was, he would Say It was John S. 
Leighton, Jr. Shortly afterwards the 
Bible appeared, sheriff Hayward then 
gave evidence. He Said that Mr. Jones 
Said to hlfn he would rather he would 
accept Simms’ nomination paper and 
let him run notwithstanding It was Il
legal. it wae three minutes past 12 
when Simms came to him with his no
mination papers. He said to Simms, 
you are three minutes too late. Simms 
Said no, It is three mlhutes to twelve. 
When Simms produced the money the 
sheriff sold now it is four minutes 
past 18. Simms accused him of having 
set his watch ahead. There was an 
altercation and finally the sheriff told 
him he lied. Then Simms asked him to 
count.

Albion R. Foster said he got the 
Bible off the clerk’s desk the morning 
M the nomination and took It to the 
barristers’ room and he saw the Bible 
there after ward a Hit testimony was 
largely corroborative of that of the 
Sheriff. He stated he knew nothing of 
the disappearance of the Bible.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. S.-The 
proceedings in the election trial termin
ated for the present this morning, al
though the coust adjourned until Fri
day, the 8th of September, when argu
ment will be heard and judgment de
livered.

John Hughes swore that he drove 
Charles Boyer, to the court house, and 
that it was 25 minutes to twelve when 
he left town.

Lewis Mlllmore was clerk of the 
Court. He was sworn on the Bible in 
thé barrister's room. Mr. Jones gave 
his version of the affair. Said his 
watch was two minutes after twelve 
when Simms came In the court house. 
After getting the Bible from Davis he 
had По Idea that Simms would have 
any difficulty In getting his papers In.
He didn’t know anything about the dis
appearance of the Bible.

Mr. Simms, ге-éalled, stated he had a. 
nothing to do with the disappearance 
of the Bible. He denied that he had 
said to the sheriff: “Take the money 
for my dear father’s sake.” 
closed the evidence.

LONDON, Aug. 2—Russia has sever
al beaten generals at the present time, 
and the question is what will eventu
ally beoome of them.

The land of the Great Bear has sel
dom permitted the leaders of her 
army and navy to long survive their 
downfall, notwithstanding statements 
to the contrary, and there are several 
instances of Russians, once shining 
lights in barrack rooms and naval 
dockyards, who have taken leave of 
life both obscurely and tragically.

It was not so very long ago that a 
famous general, at one time honored 
all over Russia, died by his own hand 
at a German gambling spa. He had 
erred during the Russo-Turklsh war of 
1877-78, and In consequence the troops 
under his command had met with an 
unexpected disaster.

After the war the general left St.
Petersburg in disgrace, and, under an 
assumed name, took up his residence 
in Germany. He dissipated hie fortune 
at gambling places, and when he had 
come to his last penny he became a 
“handy-man,” eking out a bare exis
tence by running errands, doing odd 
jobs, and distributing bills.

Being unable to recover his self-re
spect and manhood, he sought release 
by suicide, He shot himself at a 
gambling spa, and when his body was 
searched not a coin was found upon 
him. r- ,

Again, a leader of the Russians dur- * 
ing the Crimean war died in abject

Albany, N. Y.. Shocked at Results of Terri-
taken from him.

He went to France and led a Bohe- • g » . . . _й ble Accident in That City-Men, Women
pieces. The money he earned he spent J
In riotous living, and one morning he

heavy drinking bout. * (Hid ОіІМГбП МвбЇ ÙOdtfl.
According to the Echo de Paris, 1,1

Capt. Klade, who was the chief Rus- | 
elan witness before the North sea 
commission, has been deprived at St.
Petersburg of all hie appointments and 
functions, except that of professor at 
the military academy.

It would be Interesting to follow the 
future fortunes of this gentleman, for 
It IS certainly doubtful whether hie 
colleagues at the military academy 
will permit him to long survive his 
downfall.
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prove Us

&

It Has Been Going On For Years and Was Temporarily 
Settled at a Public Meeting Held Last Evening.

ВЛЛ ouiv in tooted, bo#- 
tie» under buff urdjtptr.

ДОСЄРГ WO SUBSTITUTE.

"SURPRISE”
hour (that is,, give a discount of 2 Cents 
off 18 cents) to thoee who make pay
ment by thé 10th of each month.

8. To guarantee that such rate will 
not be raised during the continuance 
of the contract for street lighting.

4. To do away with the minimum 
charge. (

5. To/reduce the price of gas used 
for heating and power to $1.50 per M., 
and to undertake to make a reduction 
of 20 per cent in the price of Illuminat
ing gas, as soon as the present con
sumption is increased one-hklf.

At a meeting of the council to con
sider this proposal Coun. Riley moved 
the following resolution, seconded by 
Coun. Hooper:

Resolved, that the City of Charlotte
town enter into a contract with the 
CharlottetoWn Light tuid Power Co, for 
the lighting of the city streets for a 
term of five years from the expiration 
of the present contract, upon follow
ing conditions:

(1) To Install throughout the city 
not less than 75-6 6 ampere improved 
enclosed arc lamps, and as many 
mure as may be required from time to 
time at the rate of $73 per lamp per 
year.

(2) To provide Such 32 candle power 
Incandescent lamps as are at present 
installed at $18 per lamp, and for any 
further 32 c. p. ao are required at the 
rate of $20 per lamp.

(3) To reduce the cost of commercial 
and domestic lighting to 11 cents 
Kilowat hour, the company to g 
ftntee that the above rate will not be 
increased during the continuance of 
the contract about to he entered into 
for street lighting.

(4) The company also agree to do 
away with the minimum rate charge 
end to supply gas for heating and 
power at $1.50 per M, and the company

_ to undertake to make a reduction of 
20 per cent, on the price of Illuminat
ing gas as soon as the 
sumption is increased one half.

It was decided to submit this agree
ment to the citizens for ratification, 
and Tuesday night’s meeting was the 
result. Thus the long drftwn out strug
gle between the city and the company 
has ended, it Is hoped, for five 
and all are apparently satisfied.

1 It makes towels and all such ma
terial white, clean and sweet,with- 

l out any harm from harshness.
I Don’t forget the name.

(Special Correspondence of- the Sun.) | Royal company, which had held It for 
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Aug. 8,—J years. Matters thus reached a climax. 
The citizens’ meeting held In the tor the Royal had been paying Small 

Market Hall Tuesday night to consider dividends, and With the lose of its city 
the agreement made between the City contract its shareholders doubtless felt 
Council and the Charlottetown Light tfcat the days of its usefulness in Char- 
and Power Company, Ltd., marks the lottetown had ended. Certain stock- 
close, tor tne present at least, of a holders in the Gas and Full companies 
long and more or lees bitter quarrel determined to form a new Company, 
between the people of Charlottetown an<* to buy out the Royal, 
and the company that controls the wel"e ®°оп arranged, and the 

_ lighting of the city. Both citizens and companies merged into t 
shareholders have grown weary of the Charlottetown Light and 
constant bickering, and it is not with 1 '^, with the charter of the old gas 
regret that the opposing factions have company.
agreed to live in peace for a term of From that merger the trouble began, 
years. With a realization that they had’ the

For. the difficulties "that have from scle lighting power in the city, the 
time to time arisen, both to the City managers of the company at Once 
Council - and the company, are ‘equally Proceeded to give the minimum Ber- 
entitled to a share of blame. The com- vtoe tor the maximum price. Lights 
pany, It is true, possesses the sole I decreased and rates increased. But 
electrical plant in the city, and for ! must be admitted that the company 
years has had the people practically tried to do Justly In domestic lighting 
at its mercy. Its service fias been far afid to treat the small consumer fair- 
from the best, its charges have been Iу- They introduced the meter system 
disproportionate, and its answers toJln 8*» and electricity, and compelled 
repeated complaints have not been of consumers to pay only for what they 
the kind that turn away wrath. It used. This at once .brought a wall of 
has not, in the past, been uncommon 
fpr churches and places of public meet
ing to be deprived suddenly of light 
by the breaking down of machinery, 
and it no longer surprises çitieens to 
find their streets in darkness.
Indeed little wonder that the people 
have decided long since that the 
pahy should go out of business or se
cure an improved plant.
"’But,

%

Surprise 5oap
Matters 

three

MANY KILLED IN COLLAPSE 
OF DEPARTMENT STORE.

% present 
wer Co.,

exam-

of electors. B.

indignation from the large consumer, 
although it protected the Smaller buy
er. Yet this attempt to deal Justly 
does not atone for 
prices and the Wretched service that 

It is followed the merger.
story of the "monopoly," and it 

com- stirred the citizens to action.
street lighting was now In the hands 
of this

the extortionate was

It was the old 
Soon

per
guar

'sThe

one company, and the results 
Meanwhile, to

pany is entitled to fair consideration, і repeated complaints, which in the 
If possesses a monopoly, it is true, ‘ of large firms like Prowse Bros., etc., 
and the very Wfn monopoly Is one led to thte installation of acetylene and 
that raises visions of deception and j gasoline lampe, the company cried 
graft in the minds of honest citizens. “Give us a chance; wait till we can im 
A monopoly Is a monopoly—it matters prove our plant.” 
not how clean its conscience—and in Thus matters went on for three or 
the minds of suffering people the very four years, till finally patience ceased 
term condemns the service. The com- to be a Virtue. The citizens urged 
P*ny' however, is composed of local the council to act. and municipal 
ronnil , have ««vested their ership was openly and eagerly advocat-
moqey in a home ' Industry. They ed. In the winter of 1905 a plebiscite 
have expended money to Improve their was taken to ascertain the wishes of 
Plant, and although they have made the citizens, and resuUed ln a torgl 
many mistakes and have hot always majority in'favor of civfc ownershta
shine lD ltttmg thelr ltght The council then went to the legtsla-

hine before men, they hRVe at lèâtft ture and asked for power to build лпл 
made an effort to please their patrons, operate a pUmt-a r^uest which 
If one can believe the shareholders- readily granted.

аГ! a’l honorable men—the Meanwhile, the company realizing

fE~;hh
home, and it is doubtful if the Coun- 
«11 hae done its part to encourage the 
investing of capital in their own city.

The present plant marks the culmin
ation of experiments by different light
ing companies. The first one to do 
business In the city Was the old Char
lottetown Gas Co., which operated for 
many years in gas only in the east 
end of the City. For a number of years 
the city was lighted by gas supplied 
by this company, and all 
lighting came from the

ALBANY, Nf Y., Aug. 8.—The middle 
section of the big department store of 
the John G. Myers Company, on North 
Pearl street, collapsed today, eartytoff

roof and extending from one side wall * 
to the other, came grinding down, 
to this cavernous hopper slid scores of 
employes who were working on the 
feur floors above and lacked the warn
ing which enabled those In the base
ment to escape.

Many however, were apprised of the 
danger by falling piaster and saved 
themselves by rushing to the front of 
the store or to the fire escapee In the 
rear.

on the other hand, the com- ! tvere soon apparent.
Incase

down with It over one hundred per
sons. Caught in a mass of brick, plas
ter and Wooden beams, between 20 
and зо men, women and children met 
death in a multitude of horrible forms.
Twelve hours’ frantic work on the 
part of аД алту of rescuers disentan
gled fifty people, six of them dead and Clouds of dust which shot out of the 
many of the rest badly Injured. Three front entrance caused those outside 
bodies are in sight, but many hours’ believe that the store was afire and 
work will be required to get them out. fire alarm was turned in. When the 
Anything like a complete list of the department arrived it had plenty to do 
killed and Injured will not he obtain- in rescuing those who were pinned 
able until the workers have made der the wreckage, 
their way to the very bottom of the joined by scores of volunteer 
mass of wreckage. With few excep- and within an hour fifteen or'twenty 
tlons those caught in the ruin were persons were carried out, none of them 
employes, and a large majority of them ■ fatally injured. In a short time the 
Were girls. j city’s entire hospital and ambulance

The catastrophe occurred shortly | force was on the scene aided by half 
after the opening hour, when barely a ' a hundred doctors from all parts of the 
score of shoppers were In the store. A city. The volunteer rescuers and the 
clock found In the dstbris had stopped firemen kept up the weak until exhaust, 
at 12 minutes before# 1. ’ led, when their places were taken7>y a

The best explanation of the cause! wrecking force numbering 300, from the 
of the accident is given by the head New York Central and Delaware 
of the crockery, glass and drug de- Hudson railroads. These delved into 
partaient, which occupied the base-, the ruins throughout the, night, but 
btobt- I the work of rescue progressed slowly.

"The workmen were sawing at a! When night came, it was estimated 
wooden floor beam,” he said, “which1 that nearly fifty persons still rêmaln- 
runS underneath one of the central ed in the ruins and that not more than 
pillars ift the middle of the store. Ex- half of these could survive the weight 
cavation tof the Cellar was going on Pressing upon them.' Fortunately the 
about the base of this pillar, and I wreckage did not take fire. Some one 
believe that Jarring the beam beneath hundred persons were still unaCcount- 
It displaced tile foundation of the pil- ed for totflght, but fifty of these are 
lar. The first thing I knew, t*o of cash boys of which the firm has no re- 
the counters near the place where the cord and the loss of the pay roll makes 
men Were Working began to sag, and В difficult to get anything like a corn- 
several pieces of glassware slid toft I flete list of many others. In all the 
onto the floor With a crash. I yelled company has 400 employes, but fifty of 
to my clerks to run for the front of these are away oh vacations, 
the store. The words were not out of The building that collapsed today 
my mouth Where there came a creak- j was comparatively new, having been 
Ing, and everything around ns began erected less than two years ago by the 
to fall. The wreck came slowly, how- John Myers estate. Since Mr. Myers’ 
ever, and I think every one In my de- death two years ago the business has 
partnient escaped as well as the work- been Carried oh by a company consjst- 
m®" ” : Ing of Oèorge P. Hilton, H. King Stur-

The pillar Which gave way support- ' dêe and Edward F. Hackett. It was 
ed the ends of two giant girders and one of the city's two large department 
when it feu the main support tof the stores, 
central part of the building wee gone 
With а поїв» that could be heard blocks

present con-

Japan Is Very harsh on her defeated 
officers, both naval and military. Dur
ing the present war in the far east a 
naval lieutenant who failed to carry 
out a task set him was politely told by 
his Chief to cover hlS disgrace by com
mitting suicide.

A sheet wa* strung on the deck of 
the lieutenant’s gunboat, and behind 
this Was 
table. On
wrapped In a piece of clean paper. 
The lieutenant bowed to hie comrades, 
went behind the sheet, eat in the chair 
and picked up the knife.

The official reports Stated that the 
lieutenant 
himself in

own-

years,

un-
The firemen wereplaeed an arm chair and a 

the latter was a sharp kriifeI was THE METRIC SYSTEM rescuers

IN THE COLONIES.
r The secretary of the Decimal Associ

ation has received a letter from the 
general council of chambers of com
mères ot the Commonwealth of Aus
tralia, stating that at a meeting of 
that body held in Sydney in June last 
the following resolution was passed:

"That this general council of the 
chambers of commerce of the com
monwealth of Australia views With 
satisfaction the increasing public in
terest in the metric system of weights 
and measures, end expresses the hope 
that it may very shortly be adopted 
for England and the empire generally, 
and recommends that such legislation 
may now be framed in the Common
weal 
folio
change.”

a de-
^ x „ Through their
president, G. D. Longworth, they made 
the following proposition in July last: 

’We will, at the

had died distinguishing 
action, atÿL the emperor 
at poeth*#Nfc medal.granted him

After ohr troops had entered Pekin 
and sacked the summer palace of the 
emperor, a Chinese general, known as 
the chief of the "dragon-slayers,” 
Who allowed his troops to be badly 
beaten, had his commission taken 
away from him and was publicly de1 
graded.

For a long time his wretched figure 
Was to be seen In the streets of the 
capital, with gyves on his limbs and a 
board round his neck as a punishment.

For many years a shabbily-dressed 
elderly man wandered aimlessly about 
Madrid. At one time he was One of the 
most mighty of the French marshals, 
and his tunic blazed with gold lace and 
jewelled orders.

He had risen from the ranks, but 
misfortune came to him when he 
started out to meet the Germane as 
leader of half a million men. Accom
panying him to the front were Innum
erable valets, grooms, and secretaries, 
ÿet he came back to Paris, not as

mighty conqueror, but as a broken, 
friendless man.

He had, in the eyes of the republic, 
disgraced himself, and popular preju
dice drove 4 him from his native 
country. He went te Madrid and fell 
lower and lower down the social 
scale until he became practically a 
beggar, both in language and habits.

Not a touch of former greatness was 
shown by the ex-marshal as he wad
dled in a purposeless way about Ma
drid.

A French journalist met the broken 
man once, and in reply to a question 
he said sadly: "When I was a French 
marshal I was the republic's slave, 
flow I am a free man; but the price 
Of freedom Is vermin and a crust of 
bread!”

Several of the brilliant generate of 
the southern states of America during 
the civil war were driven into humble 
retirement when laetlng fame was the 
incentive ahead. One died m a New 
York garret some time since a broken- 
down mid hopelessly intemperate old 
man, while another came to this 
dountry and set up in business as a 
Barber,

expiration of Our 
present contract, sell oJr real estate 
and plant (exclusive of stores, consist
ing of coal, new

and

wire, etc.), to the city 
for the sum of $80,000, putting our gas 
plant at $25,000. This will give you our 
electric at $56,000, $25,000 under the 
amount your expert estimated that an 
efficient plant would cost you, or, if 
you are prepared to enter into a new 
contract with us for five years we will 
undertake to install throughout the 
City improved 6 6 amp. enclosed are 
lamps and furnish light therewith 

rat* *76 №• lamp per annum, 
and provide such 82 candle power !*- 
candescent street lights as you require 
at $30 per lamp per annum, and fur- 
ther, in the Interests of 
generally, will undertake*

"1st. TO Still further Improve our 
plâht and maintain otir efficient ser
vice at a high standing Of efficiency 

2nd. To reduce the 
dal lighting to 12c.

domestic 
same source. 

Them came the Royal Electric Light 
Co. — a branch of the Royal Electric 
Light Co. of Montreal. The eharehold- 
ers in the Charlottetown branch Of this 
company were not, except in a few 
cases, local capitalists. They were for 
the most part investors from Montreal 
with a few stockholders from St. John. 
The Royal company secured the Con
tract for city street lighting and held 
It for a number of years. Then came 
the Full Electric Light Co., composed 
almost entirely of local stockholders. 
With the establishment Of this 
pany came a reduction of rates and 
on the whole an improved service. For 
domestic lighting there were three 
petitors. The Gas Co., the Royal and 
the Full, and for street electric light
ing the latter two. The competition 
was keen, the results were at once ap
parent, for the Inevitable cutting of 
prices and bidding for 
quickly followed.

But In 1898 a change came about and 
It is from that year that the struggle 
between city and company dates. The 
ROyal plant Was slowly becoming obso
lete. The competition had become so 
keen that one company underbid the 
other, It mattered not at what sacri
fice. Tenders were called for city light
ing—the plan in company custom—the 
result was that the Full company se
cured the contract, by underbidding the

f as will enable us to at 
the home country in this

once

at

PROVIDED FOR.

**îe hfe saving any йіоіпмг for a rainy 
day?”

“No; he Ur 4ft adept àt stealing 
brellàa.”

■

the citizensШ

um-

: Docitifiitgttitiyscost of coamer-

Жеп**Га,~
corn-

corn- 3rd.
This VMANY PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

Lydia f. Ptnkham’m
Vegetable Compound

ing.

DRIFTING AND4th. To do away with the 
rate,

6th To reduce the price Of gas used 
for heating and power to $1.60 per M 
a[*d„,to undertake to make a reduction
«но!- РЄГ cent to the prlce « illumin
ating as soon as the present consump
tion is Increased one-half, or if the 
contract is extended to 10 years there
by enabling us to expend a larger sum 
on Improvements, will furnish the 
street arcs for $70 and the incandescent 
street lamps for $18.

The city council refused to aceept this
proposal and made the following
ter proposition:

“The city will agree to renew the con
tract for city lighting for the term of 
five years at the expiration of the pre
sent contract upon the following terms,

minimum
customers

E SUNDAY FISHING.The wonderful power of Lydia B. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Oompo 
the diseases of womankind 
cause it is a stimulant, net because it 
is a palliative, but simply 
the moat wonderful tonie and

ANARCHISTS PUZZLE says that he is an anarchist, an І does 
not believe In law Or religion, aovnei
ther enlightens the people.

und over 
is not be- Since the discovery of the salmon 

pools at Halt’s island there has been 
a great deal of talk and complaint 
from the local anglers about the pro
cess of "drifting" for salmon which is 
carried on by the country fishermen. 
The city fishers claim that this process 
Is illegal, as of COufse It Is. It also 
spoils their spoft lh the fifty time if all 
the fish are scooped out ftt night. The 
game Wardens are trying to stop this 
practice, and It certainly should not be 
allowed. On the Other hand, however, 
the farmers claim that the drifting 
for salmon Is hot one whit more 
Illegal than the fishing with files oh 
the sabbath. This is perfectly true, 
and the one should he stopped and 
punished Just as strictly as the other. 
Several fine fish were taken out by 
local anglers on Sunday, anfi as long 
as this Is kept up they cannot expect 
the farmers to stop thelr drifting. 
Moreover the farmers are earning their 
living by this practice, while the local 
men are merely out for sport. Let us 
hape that In the future the farmers 
will confine their efforts to the setting 
of nets, and that the local fishermen 
will have ail thelr sport on the six 
days of the Week Wlthbut trespassing 
on the seventh.—Fredericton Gleaner.

BOSTON POLICE.
because it is 

recon
structor ever discovered to act directly 
upon the generative organs, positively 
curing disease and restoring health and

Marvelous cures are reported from 
all parts of the country by women who 
have been cured, trained nurses who 
have witnessed cures sad physicians 
Who have recognized the virtue of 
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and are fair enough to give 
credit where it is due.

If physicians dared to be frank and 
open, hundreds of them would acknowl-

Hundreds ef Them Flocking to the 
City Eor Some Secret Purpose.

Martin Ôullln, a lad ten years old, 
had the third finger of his right hand 
amputated Tuesday by Dr. Curren, 
Of Falrville, as the result ot an acci
dent in Mooney’s brick yard. While 
working in the yard young Mullin had 
his hand crushed in the shafting at
tached to the trolley wire. His fingers 
were all badly mangled, but it Was 
found necessary to amputate only the 
third. № is the son of the late John 
Mullin, of Falrville.

№
coun-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

BOSTON, Aug. 9.—Hundreds of an
archists are flocking to Boston, and 
the north end is fairly alive with 
“reds.” What thelr mission is the po
lice and law-abiding Italians 
able to fathom. Stringent orders have 
been Issued from police headquarters 
to arrest any anarchist found circulat
ing the law-defying circular which is 
afloat In Boston.

The circular, which denounces law, 
religion and property holding, has 
reached many Italians ' throughout the 
city. It Is thought that the United 
States malls are being used by the 
anarchists te have thelr reading mat
ter reach its destination.

Whether or not an anarchist conven
tion is to be held to Boston the police 
are endeavoring to team. Italians In 
the north end nay that there are over 
500 visiting anarchists In Boston al
ready, and It IS thought that this num
ber will be swelled by many hundreds.

It is thought by many Italians that 
an attempt is to be made on the life or 
lives of pomment officials in Boston.

Commissioner Billings of the United 
States immigration office is working 
iff conjunction with the police, end his 
officials have also received orders to 
keep a watch for any anarchists who 
may try to lone in Boston from any 

It ,‘s thought that several 
have already landed In the disguise of 
laborers, but who in redllty have never 
done a day’s work in thelr lives, 
North end residents say that many 
Italians who have at Various times 
left the city Under pressure have ar
rived in Boston, and thelr movements 
are mysterious.

The circular, it is said, is published 
by a north end printer, who publicly

“$69.60 per lamp per year for are 
lamps under the moonlight schedule ns 
at present.

”275 per lamp per year for arc lamps 
under an all night every night sche
dule. Arc lamps to be of the Improved 
enclosed arc pattern.

“Me. net per kllowat for commercial 
and domestic lighting.

“218 per lamp per year tor incandes
cent lighting tor streets.

”21.50 per thousand for gas for heat
ing and power for city, commercial 
ami domestic purposes.

"The company to discontinue the pre
sent minimum rate plan of collecting 
electric light rates tor city, commercial 
and domestic purposes.”

The company refused to be a party 
to this agreement, and submitted the 
following amended proposition:

To enter into another contract for 
five years to Install throughout the 
city improved 6 6 amp enclosed are 
lights, and furnish light therewith at 
the rate of $73 per lamp per annum, 
lamps at no time to be less than the 
present numbers, and to provide such 
82 candle power lamps as are at pre
sent installed at $18 per annum per 
lamp, and for any additional lamps 
installed $20 per lamp per annum; and 
further In the Inter sets of the cltisens 
generally will undertake;

1. To still further Improve our plant 
and maintain our sendee at a high 
standard of efficiency.

redwc* th* oo* of commercial 
lighting to IT cents net per kilowatt

are un-

thev constantly prescribe 
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound In severe cases of female ills, as 
iheÿ know by experience it can be re
lied upon to effect a eute. The follow
ing letter proves it 

Dr. 8. C. Brigham, of 4 Brigham 
Path, Fitchburg, Mass., writes : >

Another general who became a bar
ber was the leader of the Persians, 
Whom Sir James Outrant crushed Just 
before the Indian mutiny broke out 
The shah degraded him, and after 
Several more or lees exciting adven
tures he came down to be a barber at 
Bagdad. I

Numbers of wandering Britons allow
ed the fallen "giant” to shave them, 
and as he wielded the razor he related 
his many exploits.

Admiral Villeneuve, who was beaten 
by Nelson at Trafalgar, was never for
given by Napoleon, and he became a 
homeless wanderer, living at cheap 
and even disreputable hotels.

His Income, after his disgrace, was 
said to be under one hundred pounds a 
year,
heavily In debt.

that

!»

Genuine

Carter’s
.Little Liver PUls.

wn:teg
scribe I tin mypractice for female difficulties.

“My oldest daughter found it very benefi
cial for uterine trouble some time seobend my 
youngest daughter is now taking it for » fe
male weakness, and Is surely gaining in health 
and strength.

“I fresly advocate it a* a most reliable spe
cific in Ul distasas to whleh women are sate 
jeet, and give it honest eadortaaeot,”

Women who are troubled with pain
ful or irregular menstruation, bloating 
or fletutenoe), lenoorrhoea, falling, in

flammation or ulceration of the utero*, 
ovarian troubles, that bearing-down 
feeling, di estasse, faintness, indiges
tion, nervous prostration or the blues, 
should take immediate action to ward 
off the serious eonsequenoea, and be 
restored to perfect health and strength by taking Lydia B. Pinkham’s VegSa- 
ble Compound, and then write to Mrs. 
Ptakham, at Lynn, Шве., for farther 
free advice. No livtag person has had
treating female*Ща. ShtTw'guided 
thousands to health. Every suffering 
woman should ask for and Mow her
■Mretieh, wantato^mngahd

'

.

Must Bear Signature of Г FOB HOME COOTS
" Beaver " Flour is the flour

Ibr home baking—for _____
who take pride in their culinary 
skill, and their ability to run 
the bouse economically.

AMHERST.
April 8,—Mr. Mlckel- 

atom of Toronto was In town two or 
three days. He gave an address on 
Sunday to the 8. S. of Christ church 
In the claes room of the parish house 
which Interested the pupils very much.

Dr. and Mrs. James Trueman of Ban 
Jose, Cal,, are visiting their relatives 
in Cape Breton, also In town and in 
New Brunswick. Dr. Trueman 
Used his'profession at Maccan at 
time and has hosts of friends who are 
glad to see him.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens of 
Truro, who have been enjoying a driv
ing tour, left this more tag on thelr re
turn home, taking ta BprlnghiU en 
route.

Jack Pugslgy leaves on Wednesday 
on his return to Ottawa.

AMHERST,
I and when he died he wasSee Facsimile Wrapper Below.I BEAVER FLOURThey were walking In the fields, and 

Mary hesitated to pass through the 
lane that contained a pugnacious-look
ing goat. “Why, Mary,” said Chartes, 
“come along; this is the first time you 
ever refused me when I asked yon to 
pass the butter.'

ttUkatefigto
is a blend of JJJfoMMioKifwwS* 
It makes bread, rolls, cake and 
pies that every good cook de
lights to Serve. It yields MORE 
bread to the barrel than any 
other brand.

Order “ Beaver ” Flour next 
time—and see how much more 
inviting and toothsome is every
thing you bake.

AT TOUR QROCER’8

reimum.
leneiniHtSt.rtieiumittt.
FOliTORMO LIVER. 
rOACChSTIPATlOH 
reittiio W «1*. 
FOR THE CO І FLUID*

(8:
prao- vesSels.one Upon this appeal 

Mary hesitated no longer, especially 
as she new notioed that William was 
tethered.the benefit

♦ w

X YN ТоИІге iSmji tagfrtBam theCURE SICK HEADACHE.
W. V. BARBOUR, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

, New Brunswick Selling Agents*
ef
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hope. Like a lightning flash cams the 
reflection that If he could keep them 
away from the well and destroy the 
sampan now hastening to their assist- 
ance, perhaps conveying the bulk of 
then- storey they would soon tire of 
tiaktag «ІМгТбін* on the tow jitfèSw 
plants growing on the north shore.

“Come qulQkl” he shouted, adjusting 
the back sight of a’rifle. “Lie down and 
ilm at the front of that boat, a Mttle 
•hort It anything, ft doesn’t matter if 
the bullets strike the sea first.”

He placed the weapon in readiness 
(or her and commenced operations him- 
*elf before Iris could reach his side. 
Soon both rifles were pitching twenty 
shots a minute at the sampan. The re
sult of their long range practice was 
not long In doubt. The Dyaks danced 
from seat to seat In a state of wild 
eftement One man was hurled 
board. Then the craft lurched 
ward In the strong current, and Jenks 
told Iris to leave the rest to him.

Before he coukl empty a second mag
asine a fortunate bullet ripped a plank 
out and the sampan filled and went 
flown amid a shrill yell of execration 
from the back of the cliff. The two 
Dyaks yet living endeavored to swim 
ashore, half a mile through shark In
vested reefs. The sailor did not even 
trouble about them. After a few fran
tic struggles each doomed wretch flung 
up his arms and vanished. In the clear 
atmosphere the onlookers could see 
black fins cutting the pellucid sea.

They were quieting down—the thirst 
fiend was again slowly salting their 
veins—when something of a dirty white ' 
color fluttered into sight from behind 
the base of the opposite cliff. It

11-Я5.І

I S^Wings of the 
I Morning

a tags In the hills. "By tbs tomb of 
Metm-ud-dln, sahib, ho will not harm 
fou If you give her up, but If you- re
fuse he will kill you both. And what 
Is one woman more er less In the 
wurld that she should cause strife and 
bloodletting?”

The sailor knew the eastern charac
ter too well not to understand the 
man's amazement that he should be so 
solicitous about the fate of one of the 
weaker sex. It was seemingly useless 
to offer terms, yet the native was clear
ly so anxious for an amicable settle
ment that he caught at a straw.

“You ceme from Delhi Г he asked.
"Honored one, you have great wis

dom.”
“None but a Delhi man swears by 

the tomb on the road to the Kutub. 
You have escaped from the Anda
mans?"

"Sahib, I did but slay a man In self 
defense.’1

"Whatever the cause, you can never 
again see India. Nevertheless you 
would give many years of your life to 
mix onde more with the bazaar folk.”

The brown skin assumed a sallow 
tinge.

“That Is good speaking,” he gurgled.
“Then help me and my friend to 

cape. Compel your chief to léave the

'She was on tiis verge of tears. The 
strain had become too great for her. 
After indulging in a wild dream of 
freedom, to be told that they must , For a long time-the best pari of an wsT”h®fplnes8 and vague perils? 
again endure the Irksome confinement, hour, perhaps—they remained silent. * Л lrT’ the costal èouled, thrown'
the active suffering, the slow horrors The sailor was reviewing the pros Л Mm, bJ toe 8t0rm lasb8d wave, to 
of a siege in that rocky prison, almost and cons of their precarious condition LL ,аГау by 80tae lrrea,stible
distracted her. It would, of course, be a matter of su- T ™allgn tofluence?

Jenks was very stem and curt In his preme importance were the Indian to In tbe mere Physical effort to assure 
- J be faithful to his promise. Here the “lmaelf she was still near to him

“We must make the best of a bad prospect was decidedly hopeful. The ■ b8 gathered her up in his strong hands, 
business,” he said. “If we are in a man was an old soldier, and the ex- Yes’ 8he waa (here, breathing, wonder-, 
tight place the Dyaks are not much officer of native cavalry knew how en- lng’ PalPltatlng. He folded her closely 
better off, and eighteen of their num- during was the attachment of this poor t0 his breaat yielding to the pas- 
ber are dead or wounded. You forget, convict to home and military. service. elonete tonglngs of his tired .heart 
too, that Providence has sent ns a most Probably at that moment the Mobam- ! wblfspered to her: 
useful ally In the Mohammedan. When medan was praying to the prophet and “My darling, -do you think I 
all Is said and done, things might be his two nephews to aid him In rescuing ylve your 1088 • You are life itself to 
far worse than they are.” the sahib and^he woman whom the toe- If we have to die, sweet one, let

Never before had his tone been so sahib held so dear, for the all wise and 08 d,e together." 
cold, his manner so abrupt, not even powerful Indian government Is very Then Iris flung her arms around his 
In the old days when be purposely en- merciful to offending natives who thus neck-
deavored to make her dislike him. | condone their former crimes. “I am quite, quite happy now,” she

She walked along the ledge and tim- j But, howsoever willing he might be, eobbed brokenly. “I didn’t—Imagine— 4___ '
Idly bent over him. what could one man do among so lt would come—this way, but—I am

“Forgive me!” she whispered. “I many? The Dyaks were hostile to him thankful—lt has come.” 
did forget for the moment not only the ln race and creed, and assuredly in- For a little while they yielded to the 
goodness of Providence, but also your furiated against the foreign devil who glamour of the divine knowledge that 
self sacrificing devotion. I am only a had killed or wounded ln round num- amid the chaos of eternity each soul
woman, and I don’t want to die yet, bers one-fifth of their total force. Very bad found its mate. There was no need
but I will not live unless you, too, are Hkely the hapless Mussulman would *or words. Love, tremendous ln Its 
saved.” lose his life that night in attempting power, unfathomable in its mystery,

Once already that day she bad ex- bring water to the foot of the rock. bad cast its spell over them. They 
pressed this thought In other words. Evea lf 018 man succeeded 1b eluding were garbed tn light, throned ln a pal- 
Was some shadowy design flitting the vigilance of his present associates, ace built by fairy hands. On all sides 
through her brain? Suppose they were where was the water to come from? «Quatted the ghouls of privation, mis-
faced with the alternatives of dying Tbere waa none on the Island save ery, danger, even grim death; but they
from thirst or yielding to, the Dyaks. that ,n 016 well. In all likelihood the heeded not the Inferno; they had cre- 
Was there another way out? Jenks Pyaks bad a store In the remaining ated a paradise in an earthly hell; 
shivered, though the rock was grilling 8ampans, but the native ally of the Then Iris withdrew herself from the 
him. He must divert her mind from I beleaguered pair would have a task of man’s embrace. She was delightfully 
this dreadful brooding. I exceeding difficulty ln obtaining pne *h7 and timid now.

“The fact Is,” he said, with a feeble of.the Jars or 8ldne containing It. “So you really do love me?” she whls-
attempt At cheerfulness, "we are both I ..Again’ granting all things went well pered, crimson faced, with shining eyes
hungry and consequently grumpy. that nîgbt’ what would be the final and parted Ups.
Now, suppose you prepare lunch. We I of 0,8 struggle? How long He fondled her hair and gently rub-

could Iris withstand the exposure, the *ed her cheek with his rough fingers, 
strain, the heartbreaking misery of The sudden sense of ownership df tills

The girl choked back her emotion I t fair woman was entrancing. It almost
and sadly essayed the task of provid- І restlessly, not aware that bewildered him to find Iris nestling
lng a meal which was hateful to her I zl!L . * 80r”wful fllance, luminous I close, clinging to hfm ln utter 
A few tears Ml now and made little ! J?“ a°5, p^°’ ™ flxed uP°n 1 dence and trust
furrows down her soiled cheeks But L„ \ Snmmari,J dtemisslng these gris- But I knew, I knew,” she murmur-
they were helpful tears, tears of"resign Lself wZ Mked “Т°” betrayed yooBelf 80 ma“y
nation, not of despair. Although the Mohammedan exact- times. You wrote your secret to me,
“destruction that wasteth at noonday” ° th Z agalnet 018 and- though you did not tell me, I
was trying her sorely she aealn felt ? 5h riFht and the “sUent fOTnd your dear words on the sands
strong and ,uLn* death” that might come from them. He and have treasured them next

She even smiled on detecting an In- ZT Zl” c?wl 0f?rtb to tte “P °f heart."
voluntary effort to clear her stained that і,™®?®” *“ glfU*b romance waB this? He
face. She was about to carry a biscuit h,™ ^ who 6,80 wae hel4 her away gingerly, just so far
and some tinned meatTihe Sr Into her eyes,
when a sharp exclamation from him of the “ V8aid- ™0De L 14 18 tme’ mite true,” she cried,
caused her to hasten to his side. І nïht f Ліе h ® °^“ * l0<*,et from her neck-

The Dyaks had broken cover. Run- tMng to say to vou’"^ в0те" ™ hand-
nlng tn scattered sections across tbe There w»„ « „Z* L % * y0U “0t certain’ 3U8t
sands, they were risking such loss a, voice 4aT Jenks had ^v« h^id bZ ' У°° ^ “ l0Ve me?”
the defenders might be able to Inflict fore It chilled hlm ctÜT І!ЄЧ? be" , л .
„non them diiri„<r „ hrirf „ f°re- ,l} c°Ilied him. His heart ac- Peat that wondrous phrase! Together
shelter and food to be obtAined in th» I knowIedge<i a mtek sense of evil omen, they bent over the tiny slips of paper, 
other nart^of the Ulnnd I ?* ГаІВе5 Mm8elf ell«htly and turned | There it was again, “I love you," twice

Jenks did not flr* «t tv™, e і і toward her. Her face, beautiful and j blazoned In magic symbols. With 
crane He was wiitin.- f 8cnrrylng I eerene beneath Its disfigurements, wore blushing eagerness she told him how 
Taune я ли th„t L^n,!htmh?’ ?ьП e,f,Pree,ti0n °f aettled Purpose. For by mere accident, of course, she caughtp=. ‘.z iïLZnSzn I a “■ - ^ »• t; ns r ,rr л r cdash for liberty, had fully realized the і “That man, the Interpreter” she said, tiny scran *ôr -Z Pfa* P- <h*tt
!шасЬЛигіпГіЬе attentlon be 7hould : “toid ÿou that lf I were given up to the j. could not help seeing ЧпЛ whkh un*
JwI dtcZ Z ^ pf8sag<L He there" I cMet be and his followers would go folded their simple tele so truthfully?
fore discarded his vivid attire and by j away and molest you no more.” Wrong! It was so deliehtfuiiv H«rh*
b:ffl°Tnif °?.d Karfebbs made himself I HIS forehead seamed with sudden that he must kiss her ag^ empfa 
sufficiently like unto the remainder of I anger. size his convictions pna
his crew to deceive the sailor until the 1 “A mere bait,” he protested. "In any | They grew calmer more sedate n 
rUSh +v,f TZ over" Among them і event It Is hardly worth discussion.” j was so undeniably true they loved one
ran the Mohammedan, who did not And the answer came, clear and res- і another that the fact was becoming
look up the valley, but waved his hand, ointe: | ven„r.hI. wlth

When all had quieted4 down again ‘И.tblnk } wU1 aFree to those terms." j the first to recognize its quiet certain^
Jenks understood how he had been At first he regarded her with undie- 4 №raa
fooled. He laughed so heartily that gulsed and wordless amazement. Then 
Iris, not knowing either the cause of the appalling thought darted through 
his merriment or the reason of his un- bis brain that she contemplated this 
looked for clemency to the flying foe, supreme sacrifice ln ordçr to save him. 
feared the sun had affected him. A clammy sweat bedewed his brow,

He at once quitted the post occupied but by sheer will power he contrived 
during so protracted a vigil. 4 to say:

“Now,” he cried, “we can eat ln “You must be mad to even dream of 
peace. I have stripped the chief of rocb a thing. Don’t you understand 
his finery. His men con twit him on wbat 14 means to yon—and to me? It 
being forced to shed his gorgeous plum- 48 a 14186 to trap us. They are ungov

erned savages. Once they had you ln 
their power they would laugh at a 
promise made to me.”

‘Ton may be mistaken. They must 
have some sense of fair dealing. Even 
assuming that such was their Inten
tion, they may depart from It They 
have already lost a great many men.
Their chief, having gained his main 
object, might not be able to persuade 
them to take further risks. I will make 
lt a part of the bargain that they first 
supply you with plenty of water. Then 

, you, unaided, could keep them at bay
ESIDENTS in tropical countries for many days. We lose nothing; we 

know that the heat is greatest, can gain a great deal by endeavoring 
or certainly least bearable, be- to pacify them.” 
tween 2 and 4 o’clock in the 

afternoon.
At the conclusion of a not very lus

cious repast Jenks suggested that they 
should rig up the tarpaulin in such 
wise as to gain protection from the 
sun and yet enable him to cast a 
watchful eye over the valley. Iris help
ed to raise the great canvas sheet on 
the supports he had prepared. Once 
shut off frqm the devouring rays, the 
hot breeze then springing into fitful 
existence cooled their blistered but per
spiring skin and made life somewhat 
tolerable.

Still adhering to bis policy of 
batting the first enervating attacks of 
thirst, the sailor sanctioned the 
.sumption of the remaining water. As 
a. last desperate expedient to be re
sorted to only in case of sheer necessi
ty, he uncorked a bottle of champagnt 
arid filled the tin cup. The sparkling 
v Ine, with Its volume of creamy foam, 
looked so tempting that Iris would 
then and there have risked Its potency 
were she not promptly withheld.

Jenks explained to her that when the 
Wine became quite flat and insipid thej 
might use if to moisten their parched 
lips. Even so, ln their present super
heated state, the liquor was unques
tionably dangerous, but he hoped it 
would not harm them lf taken In mi
nute quantities.

Accustomed now to implicitly accept 
his advice, she fought and steadily con
quered the craving within her. Oddly 
enough, the "thawing” of their scorch
ed bodies beneath the tarpaulin brought 
a certain degree of relief. They wer« 
supremely, uncomfortable* but that was

By LOTOS 
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iumwenTZit 8Wl deal of anetalned ter supply. Before the day ends we
її/*1*,8 thougbt h8 fflU be ln ^.at straits, endutCaJc! 

recognized the chief’s voice giving ln- ales from thirst!"
^08Є wh0 had «me “Let us not meet the devil halfway” 

вІатиїоГлГьеГГ а°аЛеге now be «joined. He preferred the mfair 
Tw£nder%b» ,ПЄаь 016 quarry‘ retQrt *> a confession which could only 

“ he 18 hungry," he foster dismay. '
thought “If ao, I will Interfere with 
the commissariat.”

Ms peeped forth at him. 
t “Hr. Jenks!”

can sur-

ex-
over-

sea-

“But, please, I am thirsty now.”
He moved uneasily. He was only too 

' ■ 1 J conscious of the Impish weakness, com-

л'жяйікй H* FHHEEsrEHE
eroJlSTuZ.- 1 “~1 «' ■<«« Шиї. H. tMoght lt b«t to

m“ =■««• — "=«»=«..шcup,-„a

mente. “I am very mannlshin oreathlng through your mouth. The
,Tce If you DroZenô^tn inZ PP* ar" hot air quickly affects the palate and 
Пм joto yom” at me 8811888 »n artificial dryness. We can-

“I promise.” aot У84 be ln real need of water. It is
Iris stepped forth. She was flushed lab8^Iy pagination.” 

в little, and. to cover her r , '< Irii needed no second bidding. Sheb!r confusion, carefully measured out half a pint of
“N^rtlr« .ZZa tte unsaT°ry fluld-the dregs of the

as gUn8’ She 8aId eeaks and tbe "courlngs of tbe ledge.
стГ JmZ1 neaf.blm- “I will drink first,” she cried.

a If® “J of hta “N8- “■” he interrupted Impatiently,
eye taat a sMgfat but elegantly pro- “Give lt to me.”
portioned young gentleman of the sea- She pretended to be surprised.
!d1from noWhZba ti8UadeBly appear" *>e 8 m8« matter of politeness”- - 

He waa Flad she “I am sorry, but I must insist” 
had taken tilts course. It might better She gave him the cup over his eboni
te position were the Dyaks to. see he, dor. He plMBd it Z Ш ЇЇ. Ini

,.Д: „ „ . _ . „ gulped steadily.
fiat^he warned her,<ra4®U ***■ "Ч*”8” he said gruffly. “I was In a
aboutit JusTflop'” ‘ N ceremony, hurry. The Dyaks may have another

“I don’t know anything better cal- X^Ktotoïvesse, 
culated to make one flop than a bullet” v J the V8S8el-
she laughed. Not yotPdld the Жу ! .J ™ ^ П0ПЄ at «“•" 8b8 

of the broken kegs appeal to her.
“Yes, but lt achieves its purpose In 

two ways. I want you to adopt the 
precautionary method.”

“Trust me for that Good gracious!” , . . , ,
The sailor’s rifle went off with an Hls haBda ebook somewhat. It was 

unexpected bang that froze the excla- Te*' there was no call for accurate 
matlon on her lips. Three Dyaks were shootlng jU8t then, 
attempting to run the gantlet to their 1 “* aasure У°и 1 took aU I required,”
beleaguered comrades. They carried1 he d8claredi witb unnecessary vehe-

03-

.... ...........was
rapidly Withdrawn, to reappear after 
an Interval. Now lt was held more 
steadily and a brown arm became visi
ble. As Jenks did not fire, a turbaned 
head popped into sight It was the Mo
hammedan.

“No shoot lt,” he roared. “Me Eng
lish speak it”

“Don’t you speak Hlndoostanee?” 
shouted Jenks ln Urdu of the higher 
proficiency.

“Yes. sir!” was the joyful response. 
“Wm your honor permit hls servant to 
come and talk with him?"

“Yes, if you come unarmed.”
“And the chief, too, sahib?”
“Yes, but listen! On the first sign of 

treachery I will shoot both of you!”
“We will keep faith, sahib. May kites 

pick our bones If we fail!”
Then there stepped Into full view the 

renegade Mussulman and ‘hls leader. 
They carried no guns; the chief, wore 
his creese.

“Tell him to -leave that dagger be
hind!” cried the sailor imperiously. As 
the enemy demanded a parley he re
solved to adopt the conqueror’s tone 
from the outset The chief obeyed, with 
a scowl, and the two advanced to the 
foot of the rock.

“Stand close to me,” said Jenks to 
Iris. “Let them see you plainly, but 
pull your hat well down 
eyes,”

I
s>.

4 will feel ever so much better after we 
have eaten.”

confi-

Ш
liZyy

my

Ш
A'i „

Si Wi

Lfу s
“Nonsense!”
“Mr. Jenks, be reasonable! You need 

lt more than I. I d-dont want to—live 
w-without—you.”

"J
Dear, dear! How often would she re-The belligerents surveyed each other. 

Island, Kill him! Plot against him! 
I will promise you freedom and plenty 
of rupees. Do this, and I swear to you 
I will come ln a ship and take

в

yon
away. The miss sahib’s father is pow
erful. He has great influence with the 
Indian government”

Taung S’All was evidently bewil
dered and annoyed by this passionate 
appeal which he did not understand. 
He demanded an explanation, and the 
ready witted native was obliged to in
vent some plausible excuse. Yet when 
he raised his face to Jenks there 
the look of a hunted animal ln hls eyes.

“Sahib,” he said, endeavoring to 
eeal hls agitation, “I am one

mence.a jar and two wicker baskets. He,with , 
the jar fell and broke it Thq others I "A* ,8a8t drink yonr share to please 
doubled back like hares, and the first me,” she murmured, 
man dragged himself after them. Jenks j “T»u wished to humbug me,” he 
did not fire again. grumbled. “If you will take the first

Iris;; watched the wounded wretch bait I will take the second.”
! And they settled It that way. The 

few mouthfuls of tepid water gave 
them new life. Nevertheless by high 

they were suffering again. The 
time passed very slowly. The sun 
rose to the zenith and filled the earth 
and air with his ardor. It seemed to be 
a miracle —now appreciated for the 
first time ln their lives—that the sea 

j did not dry up and the leaves wither 
on the trees. The silence, the deathly 
inactivity of all things, became Intol
erable. The girl bravely tried to con
fine her thoughts to the task of the 
hour. She displayed alert watchful
ness, an instant readiness to warn her 
companion of the slightest movement 
among the trees or by the rocks to the 
northwest, this being the arc of their 
periphery assigned to her. .

Looking at a sunlit space from

over your

She silently followed hls Instructions.
Now that the very crisis of their fate 
had arrived she was nervous, shaken, 
conscious only of a desire to sink on 
her knees and peay«

The two halted some ten paces in 
front of the cavern, and the belliger
ents surveyed each other. It was a fas
cinating spectacle, this drama in real 

The yellow faced Dyak, gaudily 
attired in a crimson Jacket and sky 
blue pantaloons of Chinese silk, a man 
young and powerfully built, and the 
brown skinned, white clothed Moham
medan, bony, tall and gray with hard
ship, looked up at the occupants of the avaU to bargain with a tiger, sahib.

I suppose you will not give up the 
miss sahib. Pretend to argue with me. 
I will help ln any way possible.”

Jenks’ heart bounded when this 
looked for offer reached hls ears. The 
unfortunate Mohammedan was evi
dently eager to get away from the pi-, 
ratical gang Into whose power he had 
fallen. But the chief was Impatient; lf 
not suspicious, of these long speeches.

Angrily holding forth a rifle, the sail
or shouted:

“Tell Taung S’All that I will slay 
him and all hls men ere tomorrow’s 
sun rises. He knows something of my 
power, but not all. Tonight at the 
twelfth hour you will find a rope hang
ing from the rock. Tie thereto a vessel 
of water. Fall not ln this. I will not 
forget your services. I am Anstruther 
Sahib of the Belgaum regiment”

The native translated his words Into 
a fierce defiance of Taung S’All and hls 
Dyaks. The chief glanced at Jenks 

saw and Iris with an ominous smile. He 
muttered something.

“Then, sahib, there is nothing 
to be said. Beware of the trees on 
your right. They can send silent death 
even to the place where you stand. 
And I will not fall yon tonight, on my 
life,” cried the Interpreter.

“I believe you! Go! But Inform 
your chief that once yon have disap
peared round the rock whence you 
came I will talk to him only with a 
rifle.”

crawling along the ground. Her eyes

зwas
noon

con-
life. among

many. A word from me, and they 
would cut my throat If I were with 
yon there on the rock I would die with 
you, for I was ln the Kumaon regiment 
when the trouble befell me. It Is of no

і. ty-
> - _ “As I cannot get you to talk 

ably,” she protested, “I must
reason- 
appeal

to your sympathy. I am hungry, and, 
oh, so thirsty.”

The girl had hardly eaten a morsel 
for her midday meal. Then she was 
despondent utterly broken hearted. 
Now she was filled with new hope. 
There was a fresh motive in existence. 
Whether destined to live an hour or 
half a century she would never, never 
leave him, nor, of course, could he ever, 
ever leave her. Some things were 
quite impossible—for example, that 
they should part

Jenks brought her a biscuit, a tin of 
meat and that most doleful cup of 
champagne.

“It Is not exactly frappe,” he said, 
handing her the Insipid beverage, “but 
under other conditions, it is a wine al
most worthy to toast you in.”

She fancied she had never before no
ticed what a charming smile he had.

“ ‘Toast,’ Is a peculiarly suitable 
word,” she cried. “I am simply friz
zling. In thqge warm clothes”—

She stopped. For the first time since 
that prehistoric period when she was 
“Miss Deane” and he “Mr. Jenks” she 
remembered the manner of her gar
ments.

У* Hi

ledge. Iris, slim and boyish ln her male 
garments, was dwarfed by the six foot 
sailor, but her face was blood stained, 
and Jenks wore a six weeks’ stubble 
of beard. Holding their rifles with 
alert ease, with revolvers strapped to 
their sides, they presented a warlike 
and Imposing tableau in their Inaccessi
ble perch. In the path of the emissa
ries lay the bodies of the slain. -The 
Dyak leader scowled again as he pass
ed them.

“Sahib,” began the Indian, “my chief, 
Taung S’All, does not wish to have 
any more of hls men killed in a foolish 
quarrel about a woman. Give her up, 
he says, and he will either leave you 
here In peace or" carry you safely to 
some place where you can find a ship 
manned by white men.”

“A woman!” said Jenks scornfully. 
“That Is Idle talk! What woman Is 
here?”

«

un

age ln order to save hls life. Anyhow, 
they will leave us In peace until night 
falls, so we must make the best of a 
hot afternoon."

But he was mistaken. A greater dan
ger than any yet experienced new 
threatened them, for Taung S’All, furi
ous and unrelenting, resolved that lf 
he could not obtain the girl he would 
slay the pair of them, and he had ter
rible weapons in his possession.

Г П
1 #>-

cover
and looking at the same place when 
sweltering ln the direct rays of a trop
ical sun are kindred operations strange
ly diverse la achievement Iris could 
not reconcile the physical sensitiveness 
of the hour with the careless hardi
hood of the preceding days. Her eyes 
ached somewhat, for she had tilted her 
sou’wester to the back of her head in 
the effort to cool her throbbing tem
ples. She put up her right hand to 
ah ad# the too vivid reflection of the 
glistening sea and was astounded to 
find that ln a few minutes the back of 
her hand was scorched. A faint sound 
of distant shouting disturbed her pain
ful reverie.

/l

CHAPTER XIII.

This question nonplused the native.
“The woman whom the chief 

half a month back, sahib.”
“Taung S’All was bewitched. I slew 

hls men so quickly that he saw spirits."
The chief caught hls name and broke 

In with a question. A volley of talk 
between the two was enlivened with 
expressive gestures by Taung S’All, 
who several times pointed to Iris, and 
Jenks now anathematized hls thought
less felly in permitting the Dyak to ap
proach so near. The Mohammedan, of 
course, had never seen her and might 
have persuaded the other that In truth 
there were two men only on the rock.

Hls fears were only too well founded. 
The Mussulman salaamed respectfully 
and aaid:

“Protector of the poor, I cannot gain
say yeur word, but Taung S’All says 
that the maid stands by your side and 
Is none the less the woman be seeks in 
that she wears a man’s clothing.”

“He has sharp eyes, but hls brain is 
addled,” retorted the sailor. “Why 
does he come here to seek a woman 
who is not of hls race? Not only has 
be brought death to hls people and nar
rowly escaped lt himself, but he must 
know tffat any violence offered to us 
Will mean the extermination of his 
whole tribe by an English warship. 
Tell him to take away hls boats and 
never visit this Isle again. Perhaps I 
will then forget hls treacherous at
tempt to murder us while we slept last 
night”

The chief glared defiantly, while the 
Mohammedan said:

“Sahib, it Is best not to anger him 
too much. He aays he means to have 
the girl. He saw her beauty that day, 
and she inflamed hls heart She has 
cost him many lives, but she is worth 
a sultan’s ransom. He cares not for 
Warships. _ They cannot reach hls yU-

“Irls,” he gasped, “what are you 
say lag?”

The unexpected sound of her
ïhe «йогів rifle went off with 

peeled bang.
grew moist and she paled somewhat 
When he vanished she looked into the 
velley and at the opposing ledge; three 
me* lay dead within twenty yards of 
het Two others dangled from the 
roeks. It took her some time to con
trol her quavering utterance sufficient
ly to say:
J 4 bope I may not have to use a gun.
I know it cannot be helped, but if I 
Were to kill a human being I do not 
think I would ever rest again.”

“In that case I have indeed murdered 
sleep today,” was the unfeeling reply 

“No, no! A man must be made of 
sterner stuff. .We have a right to de
fend ourselves. If need be, I will exer
cise that right Still, it is horrid oh “и is no more hopeless now than last 
•o horrid!” ’ ’ night or this morning,” he replied.

She could not see the Stoilorie grim “But suppose we are kept here for 
smile. It would materially affect hie eeveral days?’
rest for the better were he able to ■ “That was always an unpleasant 
elay every Dyak on the island with a probability.”
single shot Yet her gentle protest j “We had water then. Bken with an 
Pleased him. She could not at the ample supply It would be difficult to 
same time be calions to human suffer- • hold out. As things are, such 
lng and be Iris. But he declined the becomes simply impossible.” 
discussion of such sentiments.

on unex-
_ ....... m шштцшм

on hls Hps almost unnerved her. But 
no martyr ever went to the stake with 
more settled purpose then this

more“How Is It,” she asked, “that we feel 
the heat so much today 7 I had hardly 
noticed it before.”

“For two good reasons—forced Idle
ness and radiation from this confound
ed rock. Moreover, this Is the hottest 
day we have experienced on the island. 
There le net a breath of air, and the 
hot weather has Just commenced.”

“Don’t you think,” she said huskily, 
“that our position here Is quite hope
less?”

They were talking to each other side
ways. The sailor never turned his 
gaze from the southern end of the val-

“It Is not the warm clothing you feel 
so much as the want of air,” explained 
the sailor readily. “This tarpaulin has 
made the place very stuffy, but 
must put up with it until sundown. By 
the way, what is that?”

A light tap on the tarred canvas di
rectly over hls head had canght hie 
ear. Iris, glad of the diversion, told 
him she had heard the noise three or 
four times, but fancied it was caused 
by the occasional rustling of the sheet 
en the uprights.

Jenks had not allowed his attention 
to wander altogether from external 
events. Since the Dyaks’ last escapade 
there was no sign of them In the val
ley or on either beach. Not for trivial 
cause would they come again within 
range of Jenks’ rifle.

They waited and listened silently. 
Another tap sounded on the tarpaulin 
in a different place, and they both 
curred ln the belief that something had 
darted in curved flight over the ledge 
and fallen on top of their protecting 
shield.

"Let us see what the game Is,” 
claimed the sailor. He crept to the 
back of the ledge and drew himself up 
until he conld reach over the sheet. 
He returned, carrying in hie hand a 
couple of tiny arrows.

"There are no less than seven of 
these things sticking' in the canvas," 
be said. "They don’t look very terri. 
Ma I suppose that la what my Indian 
friend misant by warning me against 
the trees on the right”

He did not tell Iris all the Moham
medan said. There waa no need to 
alarm her causelessly. Even while 
they examined the curious little missile 
another flew up from the valley and 
lodged on tho roof of their shelter.

pure
woman, resolved to immolate herself 
for the sake of the man she loved. He 
had dared all for her, faced death in 
many shapes. Now It was her turn. 
Her eyes were lit with a seraphic Are; 
her sweet face resigned as that of an 
angel.

“I have thought it out," she 
mured, gazing at him steadily, yet 
scare* seeing him. “It is worth try
ing as a last expedient We are aban
doned by all save the Lord, and it doe« 
not appear to be hls holy will to help 
us on earth. We can etruggle on here 
until we die. Is that right when 
ef us may live?”

Her very candor had betrayed her. 
She would go away with these mon
strous captors, endure them, even flat
ter them, until she and they were fal 
removed from the Island, and then- 
she would kill herself. In her Inno
cence she imagined that self destruc
tion under such circumstances was a 
pardonable offense. She only gave a 
life to save a life, and greater lov« 
than this la not known to God or man.

The sailor, ln a tempest qf wrath and 
wild emotion, had lt in hls mind tn 
compel her into reason—to shake her at 
one shakes a wayward child.

He rose to hls knees with this hall 
formed notion in hls fevered brain1 
then he looked at her, and a mii«t 
seemed to shut her out from his sight 
Ивв.іЬ.е Ififttto hlflLalready? Was aO

we

mur-
Taung S’All seemed to comprehend 

the Englishman’s emphatic motions. 
Waving hls hand defiantly, the Dyak 
turned, and, with one parting glance 
of mute assnrpnce, the Indian followed 
him.

com-

con-

ley. ІIris touched hls arm and he told 
her all that had taken place. Iris be
came

on#

very downcast when she grasped 
the exact state of affairs. She was al
most certain when the Dyaks proposed 
a parley that reasonable terms would 
result. It horrified her beyond meas
ure to find that she was the rock on 
which negotiations were wrecked. 
Hope died within her. The bitterness 
of death was ln her breast.

“What an unlucky Influence I havehad 
on your existence!” she exclaimed. “If 
It were not for me this trouble at least 
would be spared you. Because I am 
here you are condemned. Again, be
cause I stopped you from shooting that 
wretched chief and hls companions 
they are now demanding your life ns 
a forfeit. It la all my, fault -I can
not bear It”

ip
con-

a course

Her despondency pierced hls sont A 
You were going to say something slow agony was consuming her.

^hen a brief disturbance took place,” “It Is hard, I admit” he said. “Nev- 
beinquired. ertheless you must bear up until night

Yes. I was surprised to And how falls; then we will either obtain water 
not the ledge has become.” ‘ or leave this place.”

“Yon notice it more because you are . “Shrsly we can do neither.”
«bilged to remain here.”,_____„_______ "We may be compelled to do both."

_ “But how?”
In this bis hour of extremaet need 

AS A CONVALESCENT Foot). the man was vouchsafed a shred of 
Mi-. Wyman N. Thomas, Ompah Ad- ,nck- Before be conId frame a feeble 
ngton Co., Ont., writes: "My wife had pretext for hls too sanguine prediction 

congestion of the lungs along with oth- a 8a«npan appeared 800 yards from 
roubles, and became very weak and Turtle beach, strenuously paddled by 

N n do*n- By the use of Dr. Chase’s three men. The vague hallooing they 
LI 8 *'ood 8he was made as strong bad heard wae explained.
й tor' ьиіЯ.ьГ«»-°І ClUrse 1 ,had *- 17118 J>yak". though to the manner =

Chase’* Nerve Food wWeh “Лш i born’ were weal7 of nun scorched Uae Lever’# Dry Soap (a powder) to 
b=r uw d Whtoh bulIt і rock-8 end salt water. The boat was waeh woolens and fiaonels.-yon’U like

In response to their aimais, and it

ex- ■} Ш

і

a f

а і

No man has more trouble ln finding the 
right kind of patrons than the 
who has money to loan. There are men 
to whom a loan Is an Inviolate obliga
tion; with whom your money would be 
as safe a# In a bank, and return a 
greater rat# of interest These kind of 
clients are worth advertising for.

TRAFALGAR CELEBRATION.Piles SfSrBES'
the manuteMu^SSS® 

HmoDlals in the daily pres# and ask roar neigh
bors what they think of it You can use lt and 
«ft jour money back If not cured. 60c a box!at 
all dealers or SStMamog,Bates A O^forontoï
Dr. Ohase's Ointment

(Special to .the Sun.)
BOSTON. Mass., Aug The Victor

ian Club of Boston, is arranging a 
monster celebration for Trafalgar 
tennia. The most noted British 

I American naval officers have accepted 
invitations as guest*

■

I cen-
and

aa (To be continued.)
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AUCFÜST 12, 1908.4 SEM-WEBKLT SUIT, ST. JOHN. V. R,!

• f FUNERAL ОГ IÀIE
%■/*.; ROBERT FARRIE

lo* Place et Menstqe Under Auspices 

of Maeoete Lodge—New Tele- 

^ phone System.

ÎO SUBSCRIBERS.I ‘or high, tile province of Quebec le just 
: as much interested1 as the provinces of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
Quebec harf more of the railway. Her 
people are no more fond of paying 
high freights than others. They have 
as much pull with the government. 
They get at least their fair share of 
railway patronage. They are as large
ly represented to the list of employee. 
They have as many two-price eon- 

’ tracts. How then la it that Quebec 
pays for the Intercolonial while Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick get the 
benefit of it?

A recent bridegroom, named Captain», 
Samuel Spares, writes to the Truro 
News complaining of a paragraph, to. 
that paper which represents that the 
bum of the ages of bride and groom 4a 

captain says that this 
.notice is "a sort 'of stab to the back” 
as the true sum of the ages of the 
couple la only-Ш year*

; feels that while ho and Ma wife have 
still many years of life before them 

' they cannot afford to- lose these sin.

bate to St. John. ®at the office is one 
deemed sufficiently Important to calf 

[for a remuneration of some $2.000 a
^LCTTEJtS MM THE PEOPLE^

+
Alimonies received for subseripr 

tloiis will be - acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money ie 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the motiey and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex
press order—SON PfilNTlSB CO

year ta those engaged in it. The cler-
ooMWpowbeto-Witis a* *• *b ot 

tile paper only, «end your asm*, not
ж xssrx? rStoaw

eorlpts. 4H un tige en 
promptly «nates** «•

leal work, probably costs the registrar 
less than $500 a year. Some $1,400 In 138 years. The 
addition goes to the official holding- the 
offline, whose duty Is to cheek the work, 
and to take the responsibility foe its 
effective performance. We do not aay 
that It le necessary to exact so large a 
;sum to fees- from bereaved йаіаШее, - 
most of whom can HI afford: to pay 
anything. But the defense probably 

і would be that It is necessary to keep

[To

■retested
ішіоіУом'naturally tie waste, basket) fiS: m

To the Editor of the Sun 5,
1 Sir—I have been endeavoring to flnd 
out what this new fa* means, that 
one of our evening papers to big head
lines pronowices tbs most colossal Im
provement that ha» been, introduced. In 
inecent years Into educational systems. 
■And t will be pleased if you will allow 

to place my views before you with
out putting my name to It, as I do 
not wish to make a public display off 
my Ignorance.

The subject to which Г allude they 
'call Manual1 Training, and the object 
I presume to to pave the way for Its 
Introduction Into our public schools. I 

‘have been- asked by some of our ordin
ary common sense people it T could ex
plain It, but Г regret to say 1 had. to. 
plead Ignorance, 
our
names to be heralded through the 
.press as being strongly to favor of It, 
but neither the press nor the gentle
men who have allowed their names to 
.be used to this connection have given 
the slightest idea of what they wished 
to convey by it, but we have a right to 
.assume under the, circumstances they 
know. all. about It If we turn. <o those 

‘who, have expressed, strong opinions 
we find one writer stating: "Its appli
cation to modem school courses will be 
Justified If It allows ue to bury out of 
sight some of the centuries old ma
terial that the pupils of the schools 
are now working on.*'

And then the same writer proceeds 
and gives us a quotation from a pro
fessor in Harvard University as fol
lows r "When yon- express by making 
things and not by using words, tt be- 

: comes Impossible to dissimulate you* 
vagueness or ignorance by ambigu
ity.” This Is certainly colossal. I 
would, not like to say that it bears 
a slight resemblance to colossal ignor
ance, because it appears to me that 
Instead of burying out of sight cen
turies of old material. It is bringing 
back the material of untold centuries 
ago and Introducing It Into our public 
schools.

It has been clearly established that 
aiway back In the untold ages of the 
past, before primitive man had lan
guage sufficient to convey his ideas, Iff 
he wished to express an idea, he would 
draw a rough form of some kind; for 

. example, if he* wished to 'convey the 
idea of strength, and force, he would 
make the rough form of a bull’s head 
or some other animal, having the char- 

, acter of strength and force. If he 
wished to convey the idea of swiftness 
he would draw a bird. Thus he con
veyed the idea by making things in 
which, as the Harvard, professer says, 
there could be no dissimulation or 

. ambiguity. But as time rolled on and 
ages wore away, peculiar marks were 
Introduced to convey ideas, and among 
the earlier records we have are the 
cuneiform characters of ancient A 
and B, and it has been pretty well 
proven that those were riot the first 
Inceptions of the idea. The idea was,

, borrowed: #ront a still more ancient 
race, known, as the Accadteins. Й bas 
been established that they were euffir 

, ciently advanced to plant and raise 
'crops, and to raise and. keep cattle. 
But they were lost away back in the 

_ mists off a dim antiquity before 
Abyssinia and Babylonia were known 
to history. Following on down the, 
centuries we come to an advajaced 
form to the Egyptian hieroglyphicsjuid 

* still down until we reach the period of 
the Phonetic forms of speech we have 
today, where every idea is conveyed 
by sound. And now, when we have 
reached a fro tot whiteh we claim to be 
the highest point in knowledge and 
education the world has ever known, 
we are told by professors- and school 
teachers. One tells us this new sys
tem will bury the old material of cen
turies. The other advises us to go 
back and to escape the ambiguity land 
dissimulation, omr language enables us 
to use to introduce as a colossal im
provement into our educational sys
tems, the object lessens primitive 
roan began with, hundreds of thou
sands of dears ago. What a comment
ary upon our vaunted progress. Is it 
any wonder I am ignorant ? But is it 
[strange that men who have spent a 
lifetime in school teaching, should not 

1 have found out until' they left the pro
fession that primitive man untold ages 

. ago knew more about the true prin- 
; ciples of teaching than they did them- 
; selves.

MONCTON, N. B.. Aug. 10—The 
funeral of the late Robert Farrie took 
place from St. Paul’s Reformed Epis
copal church here this afternoon un
der Masonic auspices, and was very 
largely attended by the Older resi
dents of the town. Mr. Farrie was for 
many years a, resident of Moncton 
with his brother, the tote Robert Par

ried on a large soap manufacturing 
business here. Mr. Farrie was a na
tive of Aberdeen, Scotland, where he 
was born Nov. 29, 1831, and was con
sequently In the 74*h year of his age.
He was to many respecta a typical old 
countryman and enjoyed a good story.
Mr. Farrie has. of tote years been liv
ing in Lynn, Mass., with Ms son, Snow
ball, but at the time of his death was 
on a visit to his son (Bains, at Pigby,
N. S. He paid a visit to old friends to 
Moncton last year, where he received 
a hearty welcome.
vlved by tyro sons and two daughters.

The I. C. R. employes have their an
nual picnic at Point du Chene cm Safe

uwhên the new telephone exchange, CLEMENTINA GONZALES, 
the erection of wh: -i was. recently 
completed, is occupied, it will be with 
the latest Improvements 
branch. The new switchboards alone 
will cost upwards of $3,000 and the first 
instalment has just been received here.
The improvements will not 
soon as the service here has been no
toriously . out of date.

An election Use been ordered to take 
place Aug. 22nd to fiti the vacancy at 
the city council board caused by- the 
resignation of S. R. McFarlane, aider- 
man at large, to accept the city tax 
collectorehi».

agsgE§Pi
r The other day a London gentleman 
Interested to temperance and politics, 
declared that the Chamberlain move
ment had fallen fiat sad. was growing, 

; feebler every day. I* new appears that 
at the same time a London journalist, 
formerly colonial editor of The Times,, 
was telling the press, of Winnipeg that 
Mr. Chamberlain’s agitation was gaip- 

' ing strength day by day and, was sure 
I to prevail. We pay* our money and 
takes our choice.

1
THE REAL MR. МсВЛВАМ. 'It,

If W. F. McLean made Ms recent 
speech at a suburban village which he 
should have delivered to pretest at 
Ottawa, he did not fail to get duly ad
vertised. The public is not saying 
much about Mr. McLean’s argument, 

Г but a great deal has been, printed 
about Mr. McLean himself. These 

; discussions are usually attempts to 
; settle the question whether the mem- 
, ber for East Tork Is a tory or a grit, 
і Some of the articles concerning him 
are described as attempts to read, him, 
out of the conservative peurty,.

Now, to the first placet Mr. McLean 
is not so eminent a public тая as to 
make It absolutely necessary that He

an accurate record, and that the docu
ment» should be in the bands sf 

‘officer who has been «elected for Ms
mmme

x

mmspecial suitability, and has been made 
officially and personally responsible for 
the proper cat» of the Interests, to hkr 
charge.

This view of the case is not sustain
ed by leaving the effiee se long to thg 
hand» of subordinate» or elerks. If 
the clerical assistant la all tap, office 
needs, there seems to be no reason for 
the payment of the additional $1,400 or 
$1,500 to some one who is not registrar 
of probate. If there to a deputy re
gistrar who is performing the duties 
and taking the responsibilities of the 
regtstrarshtp, why not make him re
gistrar to name- as weH as to fact 7 
It looks Bk» a case where political' ex
pediency prevails.
ГГетге that

s VЩШМ

i*

!

ІШMr. Russell Sage might have made 
a birthday trip over his railway In this 
province since he was not Working on 
that anniversary, 
owner of the South Shore rqad allows 
much more time to pass without mak
ing the acquaintance of hie railway he 
will never fully realise its. possibilities. 
And It may be a tong time before he 
affords himself another off-day.

SNOTICE. A great many ot 
worthy citizens have allowed thefcr 1

:
When a subscriber wishes the 

address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office* the 01D AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

It the venerable

Mr. Farrie le eue-
SSKi

should be correctly placed.
Secondly, jt Is not quite clear that 

-he could himself define his position 
: with clearness and finality. He is cer
tainly (an opponent of the Laurier gov- 

. emment. 
limitation
further say that the World newspaper 
has been an effective campaign jour
nal on the conservative sMe.

Again, Mr. McLean Is generally a 
supporter of the conservative policy.

We cannot be- 
*fc George Robertson 1» 

asking that the office- shall be kept 
open any longer until- he gets, ready 

■ for it. It is thought, that he Is, ready 
to taka it now, but If be- ie not there 
are othara mote than ready and more 
than willing.

OF CENTRAL AMERICA,
, RESTORED TO HEALTH. 

PE-RU-NA THE REMEDY.

The Wesleyan notices that about 
. seventy Roman Catholic clergymen 
have been holding a retreat at Anttg- 
onish. Editor McLean thinks that it 
is not a bad idea "for ministers to go 

; off alone for a week or ten days to 
. furbish the soul." 
strength and vision for the congrega
tions.”

T
to thisNOTICE.

This can be stated without
or reservation. We may(1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Sate, Wanted, etc., four Une» or 

less, 25 cents each insertion.
Special contracts made foe time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate is (LOO a year, 

but If 15 cents Is sent ONE TEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
ter «ne year.

Шве Clementina Gon sales,Hotel Pro- 
vtneia, Guatemala, C. A-, In a recent 
letter from MDClerrelaad Ave., Chkagog 
HI., writes:

"I took Решто tara worn-out con
dition. Iwasoorundown thatI coaid 
not stoop at яДОА bad no appetite and 
felt tired In the rooming.

come too
It "muet mean

MANUAL- TRAINING-.

Our correspondent,. Antl-HUmbug, 
who does nut see the value of manual 
Raining In the public schools, admits 
that h» he» not a very dear idea at 
the meaning off the term. In certain 
other New Brunswick cities and towns 
a practical Idea ef title coarse of study 
and training couM be gathered by a 
Welt to the schools where the depart
ments exist That Bourse of informa
tion la net available In St. John, but 

ft* Anti-Humbug has occasion to visit 
‘ FredsrWrton: ,or Kingston, or Sack vide, 
•r Csmrpbetlton, or Woodstock, or St. 

* Andrews, or St. Stephen, or Mffltown, 
Be will see something going on that 
did net happen to Babylon or among 
the Accadlaaa of Chaldea. There are 
also rural schools In Carleton, Tork 
and Charlotte counties which furnish 
examples. It is not quite the same 
thing to express an idea by picture 
writing as it is to form- and work out 
designs to mechanical conet ruction. 
The set of drawing is not effete be
cause it la rxM. The value of precision 
In the eye and hand, of the sense of 
physical proportion, and of 

. elementary conception of the use of 
tools will probably never be less than 

; It Is now.
; THREE DRY DOCKS FOR THE ST.

LAWRENCE.

Moreover, hp has usually been аж , ;unfriendly critic of all conservative 
leeédsra, and haa thrown, such influence 
against them personally as he could 
command.

Finally, Mr. McLean has supported 
himself and his own political interests 
so far ax he could with, voice and pen. 
He has- somehow managed to obtain 
the support of the party organization 
to hte own campaigns, without reci
procating much fa the way off support 
to the party organisation.

Aad besides, Mr. McLean to a man 
with certain idea» and principles, 
tohlek he- maintains on nearly hut not 
quite all appropriate occasions.

It is reported that a change will be 
made to- close the Dominion, fiscal year 
in March Instead of June. One result 
of such a change next spring will be 
that we shall not know what the rev
enue and expenditure is for the year 
now current. Nor will we know for 
nearly two years the amount of the 
next annual deficit.

wbicb helped mo In 
bad taken bat a half 
bettor, і cautioned

eaty thing
fc Attach

was the 
the iamb
its use tor three weeks and l was com
pletely restored to berdtb. and wes 
able to take Up my abattes wbicb I bad 
been forced to drop. There la nothing 
better than Рента to build up the 
system.”—Cte 

Address The Ferons Medicine Co., 
of Columbus, Ohio, for Instructive tree \ 
literature on catarrh.

AMERICAN SYMPATHY
WITH RUSSIA.

HUNT Ulfi CMIPMY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

4 h
The fund raised by toe friends of the 

late E. F. Clarke, M. P. P:, reached 
(21,009. This money has been Invested 
,so that the annual proceeds- will go to 
Mrs. Clarke during her life-time, and 

; the principal to the family after ber 
death.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY Ж
Ш Sergius Witte sa Declares ft» Cable 

to the Tsar.
іST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 12, 1906.

= I

TRY NEW ENGLAND;THE TROUBLE WITH VENEZUELA JVIULQCK’S REPORT ON

CABLE CONFERENCESome anxiety la expressed teat *ь» 
number of harvesters, who may bé In
duced to go west on the special 
cur alone should not be sufficient to do 
the work. We suggest to the Cana
dian Faetftfe Company that after ex
hausting the field in Eastern Canada, 
they organize some rural New England 
excursions. There are good farm labor- 

’ era In the Eastern States who are 
making s hard living on worn out httt- 
side farms. They will make good work
ers to the harvest fields and good set- 
tiers afterwards. The Maritime Pro
vinces of Canaria have already been 
Pretty well drained of this class ef 
people. Moreover, many thousands of 
British subjects born to Canada dwell 

- in the titles and towns of New Eng
land and In the Middle States. Some 
of these are mechanics and artisans, 
some are tier'-з and business men, 
many are unskilled laborers who came 
from the farm and know that business 
better than they do any other, 
would be a good thing for Canada to 
have them come back to- the Dominion 
and to the land.

• ST. PETERSBURG;. Aug. 10.— M- 
Witte has sent a cable despatch to the 
Tsar declaring It to he his conviction 
that only humanity moved President 
Roosevelt to take action leading to the

The court of last resort in Venezuela 
has confirmed the decisions of the low
er tribunals, declaring forfeited the 
concessions given to the French Cable 
Company and the Bermudez Asphalt 
CSnIpany. In. both-cases extremely val
uable franchises and properties are In
volved. The American concern last 
mentioned clklms the sole right to the 
use of an asphalt lake valued at $10,- 
000,000 by President Castro. Appeal la 
.made to Paste and Washington by the 
parties aggrieved. Meanwhile Presi
dent Castro- has given an order for sev
eral gunboats.

It has been the custom of foreign In
vestors In Venezuela to make strong 
accusations against the government 
and the court» of that turbulent repub
lic. No doubt there Is much truth to 
the statement that tribute or black
mail Is levied without warrant or law 
on person» doing business in the coun
try. But recent revelations tend to 
discredit some of the complainants al
so, and tt to a question how tor some 
of the foreigners who asre catting upon 
their government» to intervene are 
themselves out of court. The président 
of Venezuela say» that the company 
which claims toe asphalt lake Ья- not 
fulfilled the conditions of the concess
ion and franchise, and also that this 
concern gave material aid to the lead
ers and forces of the unsuccessful In
surrection of
Had this rebellion been successful the 
Bermudez company would, according to 
this story, have got all It wanted. But 
President Castro Is backed by the 
courts of Venezuela when he declares 
that the powers and privileges of this 
company are twice forfeited. Wheth
er the Judicial deliverance to worth 
much depends upon the truth of the 
allegation that any Judge In Venezuela 
would find his health in great danger 
if his court failed to support the view 
of the president.

So the matter stands. Great Britain 
does not appear to be implicated to 
these disputes. She had her settle
ment with Venezuela some years ago. 
President Roosevelt has suggested an 
International arbitration In the asphalt 
matter. But his neighbor at Caracas 
says that the affair is altogether do
mestic and that his own courts are 
quite competent to determine a ques
tion of local lew and fact.

!
The C. P. B- haa given up Its foreign 

empresse», and In naming its new 
boats takes notice of the feet that 
there Is space fee several monarchies 
within the British Empire.

t-

OTTAWA, Aug. 9—Мціоск la expect* 
ed to report fully to his colleague^ re
specting the Pacific cable conference 
on his return to Ottawa, be the mean- 

: time the government has received a 
detailed statement of the working of 
the cable for the past year. The num
ber of messages and words transmit* 
ted during the year 1904-5 were ap< 
proximately 177,968, and 2,056,963 геч 
spectively. Expenditure on the eer* 
vice off the cable during the twelve 
months ended March 31, 1905, amount- j 
ed to £50,751, against £54,834 in the i 
previous year. To 
ed to £87,440 10a 8d, (including special 
item of #5,118 on account of repair 
service rendered by Iris), against 
£80,118 last year. Surplus on actual 
working was, therefore, £36,694. The 
hoard, however, set aside £35,000 for 
renewal fund, and they bad also to 
provide the sum of £77,544 for inter
est and sinking funds. This sinking 
fund will extinguish In fifty years the 
entire capital expenditure. Adding 
these payments to the expenditure, the 
deficiency on the year’s operations 
amounts to £75,849, against £87,761 In; 
the previous year. This deficiency has 
to be made by the contributing gov
ernments. •

■ present peace conference.
■ He says that the American people 

sincerely sympathize with Russia, and 
that the chances of agreement with 
the Japanese envoys appear brighter, 
since the sentiment for peace on rea
sonable terms, which prevails every
where In the United States will, do 
much to bring about an understand-

It is reported that the dogfish have 
entirely disappeared this season in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. And yet people 
have said that Colonel Tucker’s dog
fish cemattoeiou- accomplished nothing.

even an

:

“Not a penny1 of indemnity,” says 
Emperor Nicholas, He ought to be a 
member of the Canadian, parliament.

ing.
Eve» though toe at John dry dock 

dues not hasten-, there- to a prospect 
that Canada will still be fairly well 
provided with such utilities. In a lead-

says
the equipment of navigable 

streams and- port» to becoming 
and more important matter as bust
ness develops. ft adds that there is 
no difficulty in tile way.
;a spirit of initiative can accomplish 
much in a short time. After stating 
that alt the government dredges are 
to full operation, La Patrie proceeds. 
“There Is need of dry docks at Mont
real, Borel, and even Quebec.” That 

- at Sore! is declared to be called for by 
dredge construction works there, and 
also because Sorti la at the confluence 
of the Chambiy with the St. Lawrence, 
a traffic route between Canada and 

;the United States. La Patrie expects 
that the minister of marine, who now 
has charge of the St. Lawrence works, 
wilt not fall t» call the attention, of his 
colleagues to the necessity of con
structing dry docks at Montreal and 
Sorel without delay. There to one now 
at Quebec, and Mr Tarte seems to be 

1 willing to waft awhile for a. second one 
there.

At yesterday’s- meeting of the coun
cil of ministers aad dignities, at Peter- 
hoft only two votes were cast for con- ; 
ttnuance of the war. 
voted for the payment of a money In
demnity and against the ceding of ter
ritory.

A minister who was present at the 
meeting said: "In order to save mil
lions off innocent lives and unending

tal receipts amount-

The majorityVISITING NOVA SCOTTA.
ing article, Mr. Xante's. Patrie 
that Julius Rosenberg, the journalist, and 

wife, from New Fork, passed through 
Halifax yesterday after having visited 
several1 of the principal points of Nova 
Scotia- They are staying temporarily 
with John W. Churchill at Hantsport. 
Mrs. Rosenberg Is best remembered” 
through her extraordinary display of 
talent as я. reader. She was formerly 
Minnie Kathryn Magee, graduate off 
Wolfvtlle Seminary, a descendant off 
one of the oldest settlers off our pro
vince* and a member ot a fimtity al
ways very active where the welfare ef 
NoVa Scotia was concerned. It is her 
husband’s first visit to our shore»,, and 
be confesses benefiting considerably 
by the change of air and scene as well 
as the rest from a vefy busy city life. 
—Halifax Herald.

a more№I It
miseries which must continue from a 
continuation eff the war, we are ready 
to make sacrifices foe peace,

"But if Baron Ko mura wants our 
money, our band, and oer honor, thus 
making peace dearer than, war, lie 
must take the responsibility for the in
nocent blood that will be spilled. We 
are all convinced of American sincer
ity, and are. all grateful to President 

! Roosevelt, whose mediation Is likely to 
save Russia from suffering the terror» 
ef a civil war, a foreign war, and fam
ine simultaneously.’*1

Money and

I ♦-

PROFESSOR DAVIDSON.

We believe that If the life aad health 
of Professor John Davidson, had been 
spared he would have become one of 
the eminent men of this continent to 
the line of hts special studies. While 
he had the department of philosophy 
as well as. that of economy under his 
charge at Fredericton hi* mind turn
ed te political aad economic study rath
er than to abstract science. In the *e- 

■ pertinent of philosophy he gave his 
attention to ethics rather than to meta
physics, and In the domain of political 
economy he devoted himself large
ly to the historical side, 
sued Ms enquiries rather by the his
torical method than by reasoning from 
general principles. This made hto col
lege work Interesting and Inspiring to 

, the average student, whose attention 
was easily captured and held by the 
appeal to Incidents and developments 
going on about Mm.

Dr. Davidson came here with a great 
university and post graduate record. 
He had carried off all that was best in 
college prizes open to him, and had 
followed this career with 
scholarships and. travelling fellowships, 
implying the confidence of his own alma 
mater In bis capacity to accomplish 
something important. Tet he was then 
at an age when most young men. are 
taking their first degree., He had all 

і the enthusiasm of youth and all the 
audacity of inexperience, 
years of service in the university, and 

.of effort in other academic and intel
lectual activities covered a period of 
astonishing energy and steady develop- 

The published works of Dr. 
Davidson, which form a valuable 
trlbution to economic study in Canada, 
justified the expectation that he had 
before him a prospect of great distinc
tion and usefulness, 
crowded into a short professional life 
more effective work than most men ac
complish in a longer period, and be has 
left a fine record of achievement.

During these ten years also Professor 
Davidson formed many close comrade
ships and gathered about him a large 
Circle of cordial friends. These associ
ations, now broken off, have left mem
ories which will endure through’ many 
a longer lifetime than was allotted to 
him.

Coed Reason F«r its Success,
three y age.

Without doubt the largest selllnj 
catarrh medicine In America is Ca- 
tajrrhozone. Not advertising but hon
est merit has made “Catarrhozone" 
famous. Guaranteed to cure catarrh 
in any part tit tbs system; try It your-

AMHERST WEDMN6.
CHARLOTTETOWN.. self.

(Amherst Telegram.)
A very pretty wedding took place tola 

morning at 11 o’clock at the residence 
off Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Steele, when their 
daughter, Grace L. Steele, was united 
in marriage to Aubrey O. Robb, super
intendent of the Robb Engineering Co., 
Ltd. The ceremony was performed tey 
the father of the bride to the presence 
of relatives and a few Intimate friends 
of the contracting partie» The bride 
was given away by her father and wore 
a becoming travelling suit of brown 
voile with hat te match and carried a 
bouquet Of roses. Both bride and groom 
were unattended. After the ceremony 
luncheon we» partaken 
present and the young couple ’eft with 
a few friends for Tideish. The party 
travelled in two motor care and was 
made up of Mr. and Mrs. Hunt of St- 
John; Miss Coates, Mis» Vera Robb, 
Claude deL. Black and H. W. Rogers. 
The motor» were very prettily decorat
ed with flowers and flags. At Ttdntsh 
Mr. and Mrs. Robb boarded the yacht 
Bras D’or and, sailed for Cape Breton 
and P. E. Island and will be absent 

і from Amherst about a month. On their 
: return they will reside in Mr. Robb's 
residence on Victoria street.

1 The bride was the recipient of a large 
number of elegant presents, 
groom’s gtft to the bride was a gold 
ring set with emeralds and diamonds. 
Both bride and groom are Intensely 
popular In Amherst and this paper joins 
with the general public In extending 
cordial good wishes.

CHARLOITETOWN, P„ E. I., Aug.
М,—The funeral of the late Major E.
F. Purdy took place on Tuesday. The 
pall-bearers were Hon. George E.
Hughes, G. H. Taylor, F. H. Beer, W.
VT. atanley, Robert Fennell and J. H. Вагант, the prince of humbugs, used 
Bell. Deceased was a widely known to say: “The public liked to be hum- 
marble dealer and one of the island's bugged." and the key note of his suc- 
oldest militia men.

SUSSEX MAN DROWNED 
IN RIVER YESTERDAY.

He pur- A MARTYR BISHOP.

The yellow fever in New Orleans has 
already claimed one 
filou» duty. The Boston Herald says:

“The death of Archbishop Chapelle/ 
of New Orleans; from yellow fever, to 
attributed to his brave zeal In the per
formance of duty among the residents 
to the infected quarter. Be risked all 
toe peril of the service he felt called 
upon to do personally at such в time 
as a priest of the church to which so 
many of the afflicted and frightened 
belonged. He to much the moot dis
tinguished victim of the scourge that 
has fallen on New Orleans, and hto 
passing will be regarded as e public 
loss not only to that community and to 
the church which he had conspicuously 
served, but also to the country at 
large, for his part to the arrangement 
of the matter of the friars’ lands to 
the Philippines was a service to the 
United States government, not less 
than to the church, and made him 
widely known. Hts death Is a re
minder that yellow fever, when It gets 
a good hold, does not limit its deso
lation to any class.”

1
■tyr to reli-

SUSSBX. N. в 
drowning accident 
three miles from here this afternoon, 
Edward Pearce, aged about 22 years,1 
son of the late Andrew Pearce, was 
found dead In Smith Creek. He had ( 
been raking hay for Harry Parlee near 
the river. It Is supposed that he went 
down to the river for a drink and fell 
Into the water. He leaves one broth
er, Archie, now of New York, and four 
slaters, Mrs. Ого B. Coates, Greta. 
Maude and Maggie.

„ Aug. 9.—A sad 
t qfccurred aboutcess was his ability to perform the 

feat.Sheriff Ewen McDougall off Char
lottetown, has resigned hie office. He 
and Mrs. McDougall will go te West
ern Canada, hoping there to enjoy bet
ter health.

The lobeter fishing season Just closed 
bas been fairly successful this year. 
Cod fishermen report an absence of dog

I would, not like to accuse the 
manual training faddists, of knowingly 
and willingly 1mRating Barnum; but 

itbls I will say, that the men who can, 
write such stuff as I have alluded to 
to this connection, and the papers that 
can publish, it under flaring headline», 
certainly manifest a very low opinion 
of the Intelligence of their readers.

ft

of by those

THE INTERCOLONIAL IN THREE 
PROVINCES.

fish.research The degree of Ph.D. has been con
ferred by Yale University on Rev. Her
bert Martin, a native of Montague.

A ease has Just been deebtyi to chan
cery, *3je court decreeing that Sir 
Louis H. Davies and Hon. Daniel 
Davies, trustees of the estate of the 
late George Davies, pay the hears £350 
8s. 2d. with Interest for twelve years 
at five per cent.

James Crozier haa returned to Ne
vada from a visit to his old home in 
Malpeque after an absence of thirty- 
seven years. j

Charles Earle of the Royal Bank at 
Montreal, son of Prof. Earls of Char
lottetown, has been appointed baritone 
soloist to the Church of St. James the 
Apostle, Montreal

і
ANTI-HUMBUG.

Le 3-jiwil of Quebec chargee that the 
Boards of Trade of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick have unanimously pro
tested against the necessary increase 
of the Intercolonial freight rates. The 
government organ adds that these two 
provinces get all the benefit of the In
tercolonial white the rest of Canada 
pays the bill.

It Happens that a large part of the 
mileage of the Intercolonial Is In Que
bec province. In fact, Quebec has 
more of it than either Nova Scotia or 
New Brunswick, even when we include 
the Canada Eastern and all the short 
branches.1 The Intercolonial practically 
taps the city of Quebec, which }s reach
ed by a short ferry. Montreal Is an 
Intercolonial station, and the five 
hundred miles of government railway 
passes through the whole province 
from east to west. So far as can be 
learned the lowest freight rates on the 
government railway are those on 
goods sent eastward from Montreal, a 
city in the province of Quebec. Local 
freight rates are high compared with 
the through ratos on goods shipped
from Montreal. They were higher be- __ ...tore the last raise than they were 11 1 true’ 88 гетагке<1 by this paper 
when the Intercolonial was paying Its the other aay> that no public interest 
way. has suffered greatly over the delay la

But to these local rates, whether low ! «»»

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—In state matter^ the criticism of 

the salary grab; a legal indemnity 
steal, Is sharp and decisive. It meets 
alike with downright adverse criticism 
from both government and opposition 
supporters.

Soon after the present government 
came into po-wer It was evident that 
the standards of Alexander Mackensle 
in the expenditure of money for party 
purposes would not he tolerated, but 
no one surely expected to see every 
principle ot right and Justice and hon
esty trampled upon, with a disregard 
of public opinion that must 
the security of the country.
It to humiliating also to the conser

vative party that Its leaders, with 
their professed high Ideals, should 
have been trapped Into the support of 
legislation that cannot be justified on 
soj ground of common honesty.

WESTMORLAND;

-

FATHER SAVAGE REMEMBERED 

BY HIS PARISHIONERS.
4His ten

SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 9.—A large 
number off Father Savage’s parishion
ers met at the rectory last evening 
and presented him with an address, 
accompanied by a handsome purse of 
money. The pastor made a very happy 
reply, to which he briefly reviewed hie 
work In Sussex and expressed hto gra
titude for the many kindnesses shown 
him. Father Savage’s pastorate of 
nine years here has been marked by 
great success, and 
keenly regretter by his congregation, 
He goes to take t|je late Father Mee
han’s charge In Moncton. He will be 
succeeded here by Father McDermott.

The death occurred very suddenly of 
heart failure on Monday, Aug. 7 th, of 
Jane E. Coates of NeWtown. Mrs. 
Coates was visiting her neice. Miss 
Charlotte Coates, at Sussex, at the 
time of her death. Funeral will be 
held on Thursday, Aug. 10th, at Ï p.m.. 
from the home of Brown Harrison, 
Newtown, Rev. B. N. Nobles of Sus
sex. conducting the services, Interment 
being at the Free Baptist cemetery, 
Nfwtown. Mrs. Coatee was 7* year* 
of egti.

The
ment.

con-
:

Professor Gold win Smth, who by 
some law of personal gravitation ab■ menace

As it was he
ways goes to the ride of the minority, 
has been against the Salisbury 
Balfour administrations, their foreign 
policy generally, and their 
with the В owe to particular.
Balfour government to 
deep water and has 
ea»ion been outvoted. Wherefore Mr. 
Goldwln Smith has 
rebuke the liberals for 
patience and 
the lead of 
allet party.

LIVERMORE FALLS, Me., Aug. 8. 
—During a heavy thunderstorm this 
afternoon, the barn of H. A. Morrison 
at East Livermore wae struck by 
lightning and burned. The loss to es
timated at $899; Insured.

and Ho Satisfaetton In Bating,
Food does you no good. You can't 

digest—consequently you’re afraid to 
eat; tongue to coated, mouth tastes 
bad, stomach is bloated. Pretty soon 
you’ll be overcome by weakness and 
nervous prostration.

Best prescription for your condition 
to Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. For dysgopato and in
digestion tt to doubtful « a better rem
edy will EVER be devised. These pills 
bring new strength and vitality to the 
stomach and digestive organs; they 
build up the general health and Instill 
such vim and resisting power into the 
system that sickness » impossible; try 
Dr. Hamilton's PUls.,

his departure to
dealings 
But the 

getting Into
! -

on one recent oc-
NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Announce

ment is made that the New Ibegun to 
their lm- 

thelr acceptance of 
the Irish

England
Trotting Horse Breeders' Association 
has declared off all ra 
«Jakes, and consequently the grand cir
cuit meeting In ReadvlUa will he limit
ed to two days’ racing.

By offering big purses It to thought 
some of the sensational trotters of the 
Grand Circuit may be Induced to visit 
the Empire track after the meeting in 
BeadvlUe le ended.

CASTOR IA
lor InJknts aad Children.

Tie Kind Yw Rm Always Bought
except a few

THE REGISTRY OF PROBATE. nation-
It does not strike the 

Bystander as a good thing for the Hb- 
erals that their parliamentary trt- 

; umPhs of this year were not of their 
own winning, but were made by »oi- 

ment of a registrar of pce- l lowing the lead of Mr, RednmO.

Beers the 
Rlgnseqro of

”:
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CITY NEWS. CHRISTIAN CHURCH. I tragedy back
#A PERSONAL 

ADVERTISEMENT.

22— Cornwall, Cornwall, p, eC 1; total
score, 3241.

23— Elbow River. Calgary,
total score, 3182. #

24— Medicine Hat, Medicine Hat, Al
berta; total score, 3178.

26— Rosaland, 1st team, Roseland, B.
C.; total score, 3137.

M—etrathcor.a. Strathcona, Alberta; 
total score, 8131. .

27- ~Round Hill, Round Hill, N. S.;
total score, 3112.

23і—Roberts, Pilot Mound, Man.; total 
score, 3059.

29— St. John County. St John, N. B.;
total score, 3090.

30— Harrlston and Mlnto, Harrlstcm, I
Ont; total score, 3065.

21—Vancouver, 2nd team, Vancouver, | 
В. C.; total score, 306L 

32—Warsaw, Warsaw, Ont; total

WANTEDROBERT FULTON ON 
VISIT TO BOSTON.

Alberta; "If you want work, or if you deslrt 
to Increase your income during spart 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work In your vicinity) 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO.
Ont."

MÈN^WANTED^I^ellanle men' Й 
every locality throughout Canada td 
advertise our goods, tack up showS 
cards on trees, fences, along roads anfi 
til conspicuous places; also distribute 
mg small advertising matter. Salary) 
Ç900 per year, or $75 per month and exi 
penses $2.60 per day. steady employe 
ment to good, reliable men. No е*Є 
perlence necessary. Write for partlcu* 
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO. Lone 
don, Ont. ’ і

WANTED—A Second or Third Cla«5 
Female Teacher for School District Nov 
8- Apply, stating salary, to Sec. SAM-* 
UEL VANWART, Upper . Otnabogk 
Queens County. “

, , . ,er aéepiye червні}
male teacher for District No. 3 Parish 
of Lancaster, for beginning of nexf| 
term. Apply to AMADOR ANDER4 
SON, Secretary to Trustees, FatrvilleJ 
N. B.

Recent Events In and Around St 
John.

STANDING QF TEAMS IN COMPET

ITIONS, 199*.

-FIRST SERIES—City Corps of Infan
try and Garrison Artillery.

1—13 Rgt. Inf., 1st teem, Hamilton, 
Ont; total score, 3821.

3— 7th Fusiliers, 1st team, London, O.; 
total score, 3686,

2 6th D. C, O. R., 1st team, Vancouv
er, В. C.; total score, 8657.

4— 10th R. в., 1st team, Toronto, Ont., 
total score, 8637,

6—48rd D. O. O. R., 1st teem, Ottawa, 
Ont., total score, 3629.

6— Royal Engineers, 1st team, Hali
fax, N, S.; total score, 3618.

7— 81st Highlanders, Hamilton, Ont., 
total score, 8695.

See him at 8—The G. O. F. Œ, 1st team, Ottawa, 
Ont.; total score, 3687.

8— 90th Regt., 1st team, Winnipeg; to
tal score, 8512.

come ID—13th Regt Inf,, 2nd team, Hamil
ton, Ont; total score, 3497.

11— Royal Garrison Rgt, 1st team, Hali
fax, N. S.; total score, 3480.

12— 1st Rgt Can. Artillery, Halifax, 
N. 8.; total score, 3437.

13 6th D. C. O. R., 2nd team, Van
couver, В. C;; total score, 3419.

14— 63rd Regt Halifax, N. S.; total 
score, 3396.

15— 43rd D. C. O, R., 2nd team, Ot
tawa, Ont; total score, 3381.

12—10th R. G., 2nd team, Toronto, Ont.; 
total score, 3359.

17—Royal Engineers, 2nd team. Halifax, 
N. S.; total score, 3298.

13 6th D. Ç. O, R., 3rd team,
couver, B. Ç.; total score, 3209.

19— 43rd D. C. O, R., 3rd team, Ottawa, 
Ont; total score, 3203.

20— Royal Garrison Regt., 2nd team, 
Halifax, N. S.; total score, 3188.

21— The G. G. F, G., 2nd team, Ottawa, 
Ont.; total score, 8173.

22— 10th R, G. 3rd team, Toronto, Ont.; 
total score, 3047.

23— 8th Royal Rifles, Quebec; total 
score, 8084.

24— 7th Fus., 2nd team, London, Ont; 
total score, 2986.

25— 6th D. Ç, O. jfe; 4th team, Van
couver, В. C.; total score, 2936.

26— Royal Engineers, 3rd team, Halifax,
N. S.; total score, 2880.

27— 90th Regt, 2nd team, Winnipeg, 
Man., total score, 2728.

2»—3rd Via, Rifles, Montreal; total 
■ewe, 2061.

38th Regt., Brantford, Ont.; total 
score, 2666.

Si0-41et Regt., Brockville, Ont; total 
score, 2170,

Annual Session Next Week 
at Halifax.

Ts euro Headache hi ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents.

Howard. Laskey who a month ago 
sold hie property on Wall street la this 
city and moved out to Kentucky with 
his family where he intended to reside, 
returned to the city yesterday and 
will again take up his residence here. 
The principal reason for Mr. Laskey’s 
return was the illness of his 
son, with whom the western 
did not agree.

Toroi
I Man Pots Notice In Montreal Paper 

For His Wife an«j Then Shoots 
Himself. / Tells How the Paris Grew 

Used to Win Races.
»1

Will Deal Chiefly WUh Evangelistic 

Work Throughout the Pro

vinces]

Abo it two o'clock yesterday 
noon a medium sized-young man pre
sented the following personal adver
tisement at the front counter of the 
Montreal Star business office:

PERSONAL.—Minnie H. Jack Is in 
General Hospital shot, 
once. Melvin Hill.

afteryoung
climatem

m
score,ft- 3037.

He and John McKelvey Met and En

tertained by a Number of Old 

St. John Men.

:S3—Nanaimo, Nanaimo, В. C.;
score, 3022.

34r-Hentvtile R. A., Kentville, N. S.; 
total score, 3012.

35— Springfield R. A., Dugald, Man.;
total score, 2964.

36— Hamilton

A pretty home wedding took place 
un Wednesday evening at 139 Queen 
street, when Mis» Ethel, eldest daugh
ter of W. A. Pattlson, was united in 
marriage to Albert T. McLaughlin, of 
Manchester Robertson Allison's (Ltd.) 
staff. The ceremony was performed bÿ 
Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates.

total

Ж
The annual meeting of the churches A£ter paying for it without .any show 

Of Christ of New Brunswick ana Nova tL^^TihfXSement 

open in the Christian | true, 
church at Halifax on Thursday even-

*WANTED—A firstColl.Scotia will Inst.,
Ont.; total score, 2981.

37— Oak Lake, Oak Lake, Man.; total
score, 2936.

38— Pi.mrUe,C29U3Ly' P1Ct0U’ K a= t0taJ I When the St John boat docked at

39— Kamloops District, Kamloops, B. Commerclal wharf yesterday,
C.; total score, 2905. ’ the passengers was a broad-shouldered
total^oro’ 2S7sallaè6toWB’ °Jt': man-about six feet In height, who,

«-Lambton, Sam,a/Ont, total score, LT andTeato, ^иГ^^Т tor
Woodstock, Woodstock, N. В, \?огГТо£ ^ 

iota* score, 2866.
43— Violet Hill, Violet Hill,

score, 2834.
44— Trail, 1st team. Trail, в. C, total

score, 2806,
45— Yukon, 2nd team, Dawson, Y. T.'r

total score, 2801.
46— Bankhead, Г

total score, 2783.
47— Winnipeg,

Man, total

Hamilton,
The couple, 

who are popular young people, have 
the best wishes of a large circle of 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin 
will reside at 139 Queen street

He was Melvin Hill, or rather Jack 
lng, Aug. 17th, and will last until the Melvin Mill. Minnie H„ was his wife. 
21st. This convention will be compos- Upon leaving the Star office he went 
ed of the following societies: Mari- to his boarding house at',181 St. George 
t<me Christian Missionary Society, s£reet. mounted to his room and shot 
Christian Women's Board of Missions, | himself In the left breast and in the 
Young People’s Society of Christian direction of the heart.
Endeavor, Sunday School Institute. It Is a marvel of the general hos- 

The anrual business of all these dif- pltaI authorities that he was brought 
ferent organizations is transacted year- to thelr institution at all, instead of 
ly at the one meeting. Reports from being taken to the morgus, for only one 
all the different churches and societies man *n a thousand who might go 
will tie presented and discussed. about being taken to the hospital In

The special feature of this convention the manner in which НИ1 did It, would 
will be the transaction of business con- ' succeed.
nected with the evangelistic work. The I H® aimed point blank at his heart, 
Maritime Church Missionary Society an* ^ was only because the bullet hap- 
have had since last January a miss- P*ned to deflect upon the outside of a 
lonary In the field, visiting and r*b that he got off with a wopnd from 
strengthening the weaker churches of which he ■ will probably recover in a 
the denomination. The work of this few days.
evangelist, Rev. John Lord of Deer Is- He is a patient In tKë hospital now, 
land, has so far been very successful. and .be told РоЧсе Lieutenant Вапцоп 
Mr. Lord is a graduate of the college that his deed was caused by tdlsap- 
of the Bible, Kentucky University. Potatment to marriage.
The missionary work to which he is He and bis wife had frequent « dis

engaged is supported by voluntary putcs and she had left him, and this 
contributions from the churches. This attempt at suicide was the culmlna- 
convention exists primarily for the pur- fion of what he considered his troa- 
pose of carrying on this missionary bice.
Work among the weaker demonina- That he loves his wife dearly seems 
tions. Otherwise there would probably to be proven by the fact that before 
be no annual meetings, as each church be was moved from his boarding house 
has an independent existence and there to the hospital, and after the shoot-* 
is but little business outside of the mis- in6> he became delirious and to his rav- 
sionary enterprise to be transacted. bigs he constantly called for her.

The annual meeting will open on From what the people In the house 
Thursday evening. Sunday morning a j tell. Hill and his wife, who is a very 
sermon will be preached' by a visiting Pretty little woman, Uved very happily 
minister, Robert Pegrum. Rev. J. F. together apparently up to about a 
Floyd of the Coburg street church, St. month ago.
John, will preach at 3 in the afternoon Three weeks or so ago he confided 
and Rev. Thos. H. Bates of Summer- to his landlady that his matrimonial 
side, P. E. I., in the evening. troubles were getting so heavy that he

The Women’s Christian Board of was thinking of committing suicide, 
Missions will hold their rally on Frl- and the motherly lady who presides 
day evening, and the Maritime Christ- over the boarding house at 181 St. 
Ian Missionary Society on Saturday George street, gave him a lecture^ and 
evening. The Christian Women’s pointed out that If he did so his mor- 
Board of Missions Is a foreign mission- tal soul would be lost, 
ary society, and assists In supporting About a week ago bis wife left him, 
a lady missionary in Japan. It also and her not coming back was no doubt 
contributes to other features of the for- the direct cause of the shooting, 
eign work. The president of the an- It had the desired effect, however, of 
nual meeting will be Rev. F, J. M. bringing her to him, and she visited 

- - I Appleman of Plctou, N. S. him at the hospital yesterday, where
' While the Christians or Disciples of there was' a sort of reconciliation, and

YOU NEED THE OTHER. j Christ are not very strong In Canada, where he handed her over the keys to 
Ozone Is a germ killer and a valuable they number to Canada and the Unit- their toems.—Montréal Star,

remedy, but to get the best results *d State» together about 1,250,000. In
from it you must have a tonic laxative numbers, it is claimed, they stand
to take with it. “Solution of Ozone third on the list of the United States
(the coupon kind)" is the purest and churches. In many of the churches
best form in which Ozone is sold, their Endeavor societies are stronger
Every bottle of this remedy contains than those connected with any of the

coupon which entitles you to a pack- other religious denominations. 
age °f ?elery Kw&'‘ the well known The first Christian church 
remedy n-ee N ganlzed in Pennsylvania In the year

rinoney4 as °by T Ch^Tu^ rSSïfttS
гл d»? ^*-ьоТ/,п^

nothing. You thus save money In two This movement ttas 
ways, besides getting Ozone in its vement Was
purest and most concentrated form.

Ask your druggist for “Solution of 
Ozone (the coupon kind)," and If he 
does not keep It yOu can get It from

ôrtTly'-Sïïrr7' Br“"bn“'I THE TWO GRAND FALLS
POWER COMPANIES

WANTED.—A Second or Third ClasJ 
Teacher, male or female, for District 
No, 16, Fulton Brook, Queens C<W 
Salary, $65 or $70 exclusive of root 
rates. Board on reasonable terns* 
Apply to GEORGE R. FULTON, Рий 
ton Brook, Queens Co, g2a

WANTED—A second class male 
female teacher for School District 
2, Cambridge Queens Co, Apply, at it> 
tog salary to C. D. DYKBMAN, Je n* 
seg, Queens Co.

WANTED—Second "or Thlrd Clr :g 
Female Teacher. Apply, stating s;iN 
air, to HARRY LISBON, LissonvIl jJ 
Kings Co. G

among
At the age of 92 years, Mrs. Mary 

Tumlth, widow of James Tumlth, died 
yesterday morning about nine o’clock 
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
George Buckel, 202 Waterloo street. 
Mrs. Tumlth has only been ill a brief 
time, old age being the cause of death. 
She came from Ireland and spent the 
greater part of her life at Tracy Sta
tion. N. B.

He was Robert Fiil- 
oar of the famous Paris 

~ , . . J frew of st- John, N. B., which was to
ont., total J its day the undisputed champion 

oared crew of the world.
Mr. Fulton Was accompanied by John 

McKelvey, a Conadtan customs official 
on the steamer CatvinAustin, and they 

... , were taken in tow by John Gorman of
Alberta ; 69 Hanover street, this city, and Rlch- 

л * —, Iard J- whlte and John A. White all
■ score'm Wlnnlpeg’ fla st- J°bn men, Richard White hav-

48— Penhold, Penhold ’ Aih"or-t=. * t і I *nS been a member of the Lynn city
score, 2659 * Alberta; total government five

49— Amherst, 2nd team Amherst xr l ^ЄГ îooMng the clt7 over, the party
6.; total score » ™ er8t' N" H'f3 at the Globe office, where Mr.

60—Greenwood t> Л Fulton, talked rowing*^ becoming:сГ^ш’Лге^C., Greenwood, В. I claHy enthusiastic when the merits of 

, 51—Wottopeka Windsor мчи, Q 8lidlng seata were discussed. Mr.
total score 2519 Ив' ^It0B’ 1Uce mapy veteran wielders of

62—Glace Bay, Glace Bay N ч . the ®pruce’ believes that the stationary
score, 2515 ’ " S": total seats were all that could be desired

53— Windermere, Windermere в n • °Г SPeef 8114 stayln* qualities in atotal score, 2Тіз Є ' B" ’ "tT"thAS a ba-“18 hle he
54— St. John City 1st team at John. ld the crew gave the movable seat

N. B.; total are- MM ^ aDd then ^doned it
55— Coldstream, Mount Pleasant N В • аПо^®Шег- P® was positive, and

total score 24Й ^‘easant’ N’ events proved It, he said, that the
^еаЛЛі a^he movable 2ГЯГ

67лті,е™^т;неаре,ег- -тагHe

58 ЛГегі^шЛ B^-23®dmonton' d'^En^llsheerew.Je^lany the one 

69—Beulah, Beulah Man - total ernre Renforth rowed, were firm
2284. ’ ’ 111 8e0re' believers in bumping it through," he

60—Little Red Deer 1st team в „і, л said, which meant nothing more ner 
Sons Ranch, АІЬеЦ h.SS‘haBsabm1frgin* ‘be forward part
2043. TOtal wor*' of the boat when power was applied

61 Sudbury, Sudbury, Ont.* r„drn<llnK °n the ronn,ng between
62 Trail, 2nd team Trail в п* i*63-Port Arthur Port Arthur S£ To m,nd the trouble with the
et-Rossland Snd tea^ ^L,^ « movab,e №at lays to the fact that a

C,. ’ v" team’ ï^wland, B. man cannot get the weight and power
65— Bridgetown 2nd * Pn a stroke while In that cramped posl-

s n, 2nd team, Bridgetown, Mon, whereas with the legs out and
66— Cfthni.ÿo- A z- - weU braced, the weight of the body Is
67 v0,!U? 4” Cobourg. Ont.* more productive of speed.

^rbam’ Port Hope- Ont* "It may be that I am wrong, as many 
A" C.rîek’ ?nd Team, Dalrymple, of my younger rowing friends Iflce Mr. 

я„ -Y™~. „ MoKehrey, would have me believe, but
An.°nt<m’ 2,14 teaH1- Edmonton, I speak from experience. AMHERST, Aug. 11.—Mr. and Mrs>

__.Alberta.* "We had much to contend «with In John Hunt o£ St. John were here fog
u y" )'• R- ex-members, Toronto, those days, for we rarely took more the Robb-Steele wedding this week.

°nt- і than a few days for training, while Mlsa Margaret Purdy, a nurse at the
«I—Stanstead, Stanstead, Q.« many of the other crews devoted their Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, Is*

Incomplete returns. whole time to it. When we went to now ln town for a few months with)
The first sixteen teams win prizes Burope we had two weeks’ rowing at her Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Purdy,
_ South Hampton for the Peris race Vlctorla street.
champion OF THE SERIES. which was a long period for us. Mrs. Tweedie, widow of the late Bevy

W. J. Kennedy Belle, vi™ t, * . “°n th® oth*r side we were aston- 4amea Tweedie, for some years sta-'
Southport, P El 390 (94-47 L8bed to dnd the other crews boated ta t*°"®d ln Cape Breton, le now ln town

Next in order- 1 390 <9 97'98"101>' fln® mclng sheila while we rowed ln visiting her native place. She Is the
а тат-ліггА і, a „ . the ‘Sheriff Hardtog,* which weighed ^uest of her niece, Mias Alice Smith,1Areocto^l %88 «0?ne<LX1Uan Rlfie °ver 200 pounds. We rowed In tiro Havelock street 
The chamnionH(nf$L1^'98)"i rafta one to 'be rowed on the gun- The Methodist Sunday school, with

silver cun P 1 eaCh 8er e9 wln wale and the other classed as an out- the teachers and members of the con- 
Best elnâia .о/. , ». , rigger race. We won both handily and Nrssatton, held their annual picnic ln
Julv a f thelea8Ue: g0t the 8014 ^dals, something we Pugeley’s grove on Wednesday after-

1”6’ Armorer Sgt. G. Mor- prized more than money. noon. The day was perfect and the
rauifi’üAi B G" F" a" °ttawa. 103 “On our return a 8t. John crew was location delightful.

а .і . , training for a race against the Ward Mr. and Mrs. Middleman of BerwicM
, -me rouowtag prizes, to be competed brothers .of New York and they want- are guests of thetr daughter,
ror at the D. R. A. prize meeting, Ot- ®d us to take theft- place, but we re- | Clifford L. Martin, Rupert street 
tewa, August 28th-September 2nd, will fused to renew training, 
be open only to members of 
teams, 1905.

Claim cards will be provided at the 
D. R. A. office upon application.
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MEDY. . 1
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recent - 

)McagOg

four-
Van-Her husband has been 

dead some years, and for the past few 
years she has been living with her 
daughter.
large number of descendants, 
sons and two daughters survive, 
sons

Mrs. Tumlth leaves a 
Four

|НЯІНЦЦ|ІНЩ)$ім
are Thomas, of Marsh street; Ar

thur, of Tracy Station; Samuel, of 
Portsmouth, N. H., all married. The 
daughters are Mrs. George Buckel, et 
Waterloo street, and Mrs, Mary Mills, 
ot West Somerville. Besides her child
ren, Mrs. Tumlth leaves thirty-three 
grandchildren and thirty-nine great- 

The remains win be 
taken to Tracy Station by train Satur
day morning for Interment. Telegrams 
of their mother's death have been sent 
to the children, hut it is Improbable 
that they can aU attend the funeral.

Bankhead,

и coo» 
IconU !іand MOW TO LOAM.і уваго.

WCKETT, B. C. L„ Barrister,' 
Solicitor, etc., Canada Life Building»

■me to 
a bait

now
eepe-

her nosegln the water. We never bs4 
lleved to carrying the boat ‘by bump# 
as the Englishmen did, and if what» 
you claim for the eliding seat has madi 
it easy tor the novice to scull without 
settling the bow, then you have mad® 
some advancement lover the English) 
crews, hut not over our style, for ww 
had mastered the problem early in оїді 
career.

crew, and 
ours was no exception to the rule, foe 
one of our men was always entering 
his blade to a manner that made, th 
boat settle on his side, and no matteil 
what we did for him It wae the same 
old story.

"We used to go out when the condW 
tions were right, and before startlngf 
would take the rudder off andsrow s™ 
miles at racing speed. There was
such thing as throwing the rudder _,
favor of either side, and the. results 
waa we learned to keep a good cours^ 
and each man had to hold his end urV< 
—Boston Globe.
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NORTH SHORE BURGLARIES.
і “There never was a perfect

DALHOUSIE, N. B.. Aug. 9—The 
stores of James Reid, M. P., and Peter 
Hamilton, ‘ of Cbarlo, were, burglarized 
yesterday morning and a lot of goods 
stolen therefrom. Some of the articles 
were found under an I. C. R. culvert 
at Upper Ch&rlo.

When William McNair, who found 
the goods, and his wife went to their 
barn to unload some bay, two men 
who wére hiding pointed revolvers at 
them and frightened them away. Po
liceman Dixon, of Dalhousie, was noti
fied and spent the night searching In 
vain.

3t^62nd Regt,, St J. F., St. John N. B.; 
incomplete returns,

33—87th Regt., Peterboro; Incomplete 
returns.

33—3rd Can. Art,, St John, N. B.; In
complete returns.

84—3rd Regt C. A„ *nd team, St John, 
N. B.; no returns received.

7 teams win prizes.
ON OF THE FIRST SERIES 

Ties—XUeut A- Pain, 13th Regt. Inf., 
Hamilton, Ont, 882 (95-95-99-98.)

Pte F. Hanes, 91st Highlanders, Ham
ilton, Ont., 382 (94-94-99-96.)

Next to order:—
C01. Berg*. ». Freeborn, 18th Regt. 

Inf., HamUfipn, Ont., 881 (99-96-94-92.) 
SECOND SERIES.

Units of the Active Militia Other Than 
Сдара of Infantry and 
Garrison Artillery.

1—No. 4 Co., 74th Regt, Moncton, N. 
B.: total score, 3749. .

3— ®th Regt.,, Round Hill, N. S.; to
tal score,48663д_

8—77th Regt., Dun das, Ont; total 
score, S4£4,

4— 12 Man. Dragoons, Brandon, Man.;
total score,,, 8407.

8—No. 7 Co., 80th Dragoons, Brin, Ont.;
total score, 8962.

6—39 Regt, Slmcoé, Ont.; total 
3266.

.RENCb crews
men.
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ANOTHER SEARCH
FOR POLE FAILS.a

mwas or-

Members of fbl-Zlegler Expedition 
Rescued—Ship Crushed In Ice and 

Most of Her Supplies lost.
commenced by 

two able theologians. Thomas Camp
bell and his son Alexander.

score,

T—No. 6 Regt, Depot R. O. R., Que
bec; total scone, 8166.

8— No. 5 Co., C. A. S. C., Ottawa; to
tal score, 8146.

9- 4Mth Can. Hussars, Canning N. 8.;
total score, 3089.

10— No. -4 Regl. Depot R. C. R., Fred
ericton, N. B.; total score, 2858.

11— No. 1 Co., R. M. R., Rosaland, B.
C.; total score, 2S29.

12— J7o 4 Co., R. M. R., Kaslo, В. C.;
total score, 8340.

IS—No. 5 Co., R. M. R., Revelstoke, B. 
C.; total score, 2133.

14— 59th Regt., Cornwall Ont.; returns
Incomplete.

15— No. 3 Co., Can. Engineers, Ottawa,
Ont.; returns Incomplete.

10—No. 1 Regl. Depot, R. C. R., Lon
don, Ont,; no returns.

17—Royal N. W, M. Police, Fort Mac- 
leod; no returns.

The first three teams win prizes, 
CHAMPION OF THE SERIES AND 

OF THE LEAGUE.
Pte. B. ,0. Steeves, No. 4 Co,, 74th 

Regt., Moncton, N. B., 391 (97-96-96-99.) 
Next to order:—
Q. M. Sergt. Collins, 30th Regt., Slm- 

coe, Ont, 386 (97-98-94-96.)

HONNINGSVAAG, Norway, Aug. 10 
—The Arctic steamer Tocranva which 
went to the relief of the Flal-2ielgler 
Polar expedition has rescued Anthony 
Fiais and the others connected with 
the expedition with the exception of 
one Norwegian sailor who died from 
natural causes.
which took out the expedition 
crushed ln the fee early In the winter 
of 1903-4 and lost with a large part of 
her coal and provisions.

The thirty-seven members of the ex
pedition who returned to safety are all 
In good health, despite their privations 
and trying experiences and their pro
longed Imprisonment ln the Arctic, the 
expedition having been severed from 
all communication with the outside 
world since July 1903.

Anthony Fiai, of Brooklyn. N. Y., 
the leader of the expedition, Ід a brief 
statement says: “The rescue was most 
timely. By my order the America win
tered in Neplitz Bay where early in 
the Winter of 1903-04, the ship was 
crushed in the Ice and became a total 
loss, together with big quantities of 
coal and provisions.

“Three attempts to reach Highland 
failed,. The scientific work, however, 
as planned, was successfully carried 
out by Wm. J. Peters, of the U. 8. 
Geological survey.

The expedition got to latitude 82 de
grees.

HOW PEACE NEWS IS!i
ІСЄ88і

selling
* is Ca- 
but hon- 
Thozons" 
> catarrh
• it your-

UfCEIVEO IN LONDON.
Mrs.

Our crew I After some weeks’ confinement in, 
got a bad beating, but we took sweet Highland View Hospital from a severe 
satisfaction by heating the Wards to 1 attack of rheumatism, G. C. Temple 
a match race at Springfield the follow- of the Bank of Montreal left this week, 
lng year. . tor his home ln Toronto, where he will*

“When the Tayior-Win ship crew be fully restored to health, 
cams over and rowed us at Lachlne T. Inglla Moffat of Halifax and bro- 
our boat filled and we were beaten, ther, Robert B. Moffat of Ottawa, who 
Our challenge to row any crew to the have been rusticating in Pugwash for 
world for 310,000 brought out a reply the past two weeks, left on Thuroday 
from England, from the Renforth to spend the remainder of thetr 
crew, which was composed of Bright, tlon ip Cape Breton, sailing 
Kelly, Winshlp and Renforth stroke. Bras d’Or lakes.
Both Kelly and Renforth were Eng- Miss Clara Tweedie Is visiting her 
land’s greatest souliers, this crew be- friend, Mrs. C. A. Lusby Victoria 
lng a combination of two English street, 
crews, the Taylor-Winshlp crew die- Mrs. Hodgson and children of North 
banding owing to trouble after their re- Bay. Ont. ,are visiting her parents 
turn from this country. Mr. and Mrs. James Moffat, at their

“We regarded this match race with summer cottage, Tidnish 
the Renforth crew, which was rowed • Robert Chebbuck, who has been 
at St. Jqhn, Aug. 28, 1871, over a six- spending two weeks’ holidays to town 
mile course tor stakes of $5,000, as the with his mother and grandmother 
biggest race of our career. і Mrs. Chebbuck and Mrs. R McCullv’

"Kelley, whb was two In the English I Adelaide street, left on Friday on hlx 
crew, came to me some time before I return to Boston. t

™ "«• <» w Oui WHO Owns 
,he lami and Water Rights.

Portsmouth, N. H„ giving the opinion 
of the correspondents relative to the
peace negotiations, are somewhat pes- I When- the Grand Falls Power 
eimistiç, especially those to the Times рапУ incorporated recently under pro- 
and thé Daily Telegraph, both of which vtocial charter begins to Spend that 
convey the impression that the nego- eleven million dollars in development 
tlatloas are certain to end to failure. work .there is a strong possibility of 

The Visit of the French squadron to legaJ complications arising. The other 
Portsmouth, Eng., and the events con- Grand Falls Power Company, which 
nected with this visit are receiving un- wae incorporated under dominion char- 
usual attention. Today the French ter- claims to own all the rights, and 
naval officers will visit Londofi as the the land at Grand Falls, and has no 
guests of the city. They will be ban- intention of giving them up. This 
queried at the Guild Hall, where cov- company, of which Sir William Van- 
ers Will be laid for 800. The decora- Horne ls the head, has never yet done 
tions throughout the pity are even anything ln the way of development.

elaborate than on the occaaion In order that the provincially lncor- 
don 6 Vl3lts of fore,Bn rulers In Lon- porated company may start work. It 

Д’. wlU have to expropriate lands, and the
„ * Л pr°vincial papers continue to question arises as to whether such a 
toritï. enthu8lastlcally in their edi- company can take lands held by an- 

Д,* on the entente cordiale, many otheï‘ concern which has a dominion 
in the*F ЄУЄ h Prlntlng thelr editorials I charter. ît is understood that the

The ship America leaguewas

MINISTER OF MILITIA'S PRIZE.
Com-

■ID Presented by Hon. Sir F. W. Borden, 
K. Ç. M. G., M. P., minister of militia 
and defense. This prize Is ejlen only 
to members of a regiment or associa
tion who shoot on a league team in 
the four matches of 1905, and is to Tie 
competed for at the Dominion Rifle 
Association matches, 1906. it will be 
awarded to the highest individual 
scqrer ln the All-Oomera’

AY. vactv 
on the H

A sad,
J about 
Afternoon,.
123 years, ' і 
uce, was,
, He had 
riiee near 
p he went ! 
p and fell ! 
ne broth- f 
and four 

I, Greta,

, toktehee to
the Bisley aggregate. Entrance fee.

PRESIDENT’S PRIZE.
CIVILIAN RIFLE ASSOCIATION. 

Third Series.
Presented by Lt. Col. A. P. Sherwood.

C M. G., A. D. Ç., R. o„ president C.
M. R. L- Open to teqmg of eight men 
from any regiment or association hav-
iPg a ‘eapl enter®d In the league of the-race and complained of no provl- 
1905. To be won by the team having eions being made for a substitute in 
the highest aggregate to the All-Com
ers' matches In the Bisley aggregate of 
the D. R. A., 1905. If will be necessary 
to name five of the men before 
mencement ef the competition. En
trance fee.

1— Moncton Rifle Aaato. Monoton, N.
B.; total score, 3712.

2— Prescott Rifle Aeein, Prescott, a;
total score, 3598.

3— Montague Rifle Aas’n, Montague^
P. Eu I.; total score, 3683.

4— Truro,» 1st team, Truro, N. &, 
, total score, 8579.

5— Belle View Rifle Аав*п, Southport,
P. В. I.; total score, 3577. 

в—Waterloo Rifle Ass’n, Waterloo, 
Qua; total score, 8529.

7— Calgary Rifle Ass’n, Calgary, Al
berta; total score, 8518.

8— Radford Rifle Ass’n, Bhawville,
Qua; total score, S50L

9— Vancouver, 1st team, Vancouver,
В. C.; tdtal score, 3486.

10— Amherst, 1st team, Amherst, N.
8.; total score, 3488.

11— Winnipeg, 1st team, Winnipeg,
Man.; total score, 3462.

13— Bridgetown, 1st team, Bridgetown,
N. 8.; total score, 8460.

15— Hespeler, 1st team, Hespeler, Ont.;
total score, 3421.

14— Tilbury Rifle Ass’n, Tilbury, Ont..
total score, 8399.

16— Bowman ville. Rifle Ass’n, Bow
man ville, Ont; total score, 3396.

16— Yukon, 1st team, Dawson City, Y.
T.; total score, 8364.

17— Do uglia, Douglas, Man.

IV

I vlnce does not recognize the right of 
the dominion to give away provincial 
rights, and also that the VanHorne

jsrsfrsi £s. ns savss:
here, for Red BeMh,heMeUbllLoaa fi 

Bishop, the well known stevedore has
Vwrefwf ®Chooner «“elle ’from 

Capt. Alfred Bishop. Steamer _
came in the river yesterday fro"^ st

Miss Cell* Peck entertained a num
ber of her friends at a very enjoyable 
party ou Tuesday eveping.

W. L Peck lost a valuable two-year- 
«11 colt last night. The animal 
weighed 1,200. and had been sick for 
two dr three days.

A spring cold belonging to Ira Pros
eer of Caledonia got so badly cut with

°“ the marsh the other day
that it had to be killed.

♦S ♦ » » 4i >»H »»H »■» ***4their boat in the articles, and said they 
might have to row with three men. 11 ^ 
learned later on that Renforth had in- І y
Jured himself ln practice, but he *-**■* .... ....................................... ...
rounded out all right on race day. DIGBY, N. S., Aug. 10.—The annual 

“I am very sure hte death was due garden party of Holy Trinity parish 
to the fact that he tried to carry us was held on the rectory grounds yes- 
along at a killing pace and was un- terday at. 4.30. Notwithstanding the 
able to stand the strain himself, ow- tog, which set to about supper time 
tog to the rupture he had previously a large crowd assembled on the 
started. 1 grounds. The rectory lawn looked ex-

'Renforth said prior to the race that tremely pretty In ite decorations of 
the crew that made the end of the ships’ flags and Japanese lanterns, 
wharf ahead, a distance of about The flower, candy and fancy tables 
three-quarters of a mile from the start, attracted much attention and patron- 
would win the race, and sure enough age. The main feature of the after- 
we had open water on them at that noon was a Japanese table, originated 
point, where he collapsed in the boat and managed by Mrs. Randall ot New 

later ln the 4ay- York, where she and her assistants in
Thousands of dollars changed hands Japanese costumes sold cups of tea. 

on that race, for the English crew The services 8f the Mitchell Harpers 
brought over Plenty of money, so sure were engaged for the music of the af- 
were they of winning. ternoon and evening. The proceeds of

I am very certain that our sue- the party amounted to $236.
cess was largely due to our boat rig- ‘ ------- ----------- - ®
king, for no two men were rigged.
alliée. Wa always believed ln getting I TOO LAR6E A VIEW,
our outriggers as low as possible,
which accounts for our oft-repeated re- I (Baltimore Sun.)
fusai to row In tough water, although A Virginian mountaineer who had 
as watermen we were well qualified strayed to Richmond on on excursion, 
to row ln any kind of a sea that the and who, as his holiday progressed 
boat would live ln, became rather hilarious, grew overcon-

"We had an advantage ln our )ow Adent of his own greatness. Looking 
rigging, and were loth to give it round at his companions, he boasted 
up. We found from practical tests that va*nly.
the strength, the pull, and the more “Gentlemen,” he said, “I kin lick anj 
on a line with the legs we got It. man in Richmond." 
the faster we could drive the boat No one offered to dispute the asser 
and the less the craft tended to burr Uon* and he tried again.

■гЧ Ж \ta

!
!"Digby, N. S.HOPEWELL HILL.

RED com-PHYSICALLY EXHAUSTED,
Lacking in courage—out of Joint 

with everything—scarcely од speaking 
terms with even fair health. Such low 
spirits are pitiable. Tour brain la 
fagged, vitality so exhausted

NERS. '
SECRETARY’S PRIZE.Ш" 2IVEL0PLàb

Presented by Major C. F. Winter, 
secretary C. M. R. L. This prize is 
open only to members of a regiment or 
association who shoot through the four 
matches
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I 73 yea**

your
constitution is well nigh ruined. What 
you need ls Ferrozone, that great vital, 
izer and nutritive tonic. It’a by mak
ing flesh and blood, by Infusing iron 
and oxygen Into tbe system, that Fer
rozone helps; 1| repairs weak spots, 
instils new life Into worn-out organs 
—makes you feel Uke new. Ferrozone 
lifts age from the old and Imparts 
resilience and buoyancy to the de
pressed. Be manly, ruddy-colored,— 
cast aside weakness and enter the 
happy life that comes from using Fer
rozone. Fifty cents buys a box in any 
drug store.

Beaver
,cm <

ST. PAUL, Aug. 9.—The first defin
ite step looking toward >arbltratlon of 
the strike of union telegraphers on the 
Groat Northern and Northern Pacific 
railways, was taken today when Gov. 
John A, Johnson addressed letters to 
Presidents J. J. Hill and Howard El- 
Hott of the railways, and President H. 
в. Perham of the telegraphers* union, 
urging a settlement of the trouble.

The letters written by Governor 
Johnson called attention to the fact 
that the strike was working a nard- 
shlp throughout Minnesota and apÿeal- 
ed to them to take speedy steps to ee- 
oure an adjustment of the existing

Mon a team entered In the 
league of 1905. To be competed for at 
the D. R. A. meeting, 1905, and to he 
awarded to the highest Individual score 
to the aggregate of the 600 and *00 
yard ranges of the Bisley aggregate. 
Entrance fee.

The thirteenth annual meeting of the 
league and distribution of prizes will 
take place at Ottawa during the D. R. 
A. meeting, at * time and place to be 
posted on the notice board upon the 
ranges at Rockliffe.

,
>

;

m
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■*HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 9,—Francis 

, Parker, a retired merchant of Hali
fax, and- in his day one of our best 
known business men, died this even- 
ug ln the 75th year of his eg*. He 

Л a y”u”eer brother of Hon. Dr. Par- 
„he deceased was born ln Wal- 

vnmJ^ant"- Went to New York as/a
Lrted Cam* tC Ha,lfa*

Proved

CHARLES F. WINTER, Major, 
Secretary C. M. R. L, Ottawa. 

Ottawa, August 2nd, 1905.
WARSHIPS PASS ГАМЕ POINT. mtroubles.

There were no other developments In 
the situation today. Both sides are 
Still asserting that conditions are Im
proving fro 
passing day.

; total

19— Truro, 2nd team, Truro, N. ».;
total score, 8884

18—Peel and Mary boro, Drayton. Ont; 
total score, ease.

20— Dundonald, Sweetsburg, Q. total
score 1281.

21— iAubrey. Aubrey, Q.; total score,

(Special to the Sun.) 
QUEBEC, Aug. Ifl.—The British 

•hips passed Fame Point at 7.80

8326.
war-494HPHP»JRRRPi a- m.today and are expected to reach Que

bec at 4 p. m. Friday afternoon. The 
squadron includes his majesty’s ships 
Drake, Cornwall, Bedford, Essex, Ber
wick «tod Cumberland. Fame Point 1» 
824 miles below Quebec.

TRUE!
thelr standpoint each 

en. Superintendent Slade 
in a statement issued today, said that 
so far as the Great Northern 
earned, the strike was a closed inci
dent.

G If you go any deeper,” said the pa
tient bald-headed man to the mosquito, 
"I’ll smash you."

"If you do,”

'"-.<4

a commission business, which 
■■■very prosperous. Hie widow 

a sister of M. C. Grant of this city.
was oon-

sfcng the tormentor 
warntogly, “your blood will be 
your head.”—August Smart Set
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PROVINCIAL NEWS been berj on a visit to hi» parejtis, Mr. . 
»nd Mr». W. H. T. Sumner, left on hi» ; 
return to the Pacific coast today. **. ■ K 
Sumner studied law with the l<$te W.
J. Gilbert at Shedtae, but lung trouble 
compelled him to seek another climate 
and he located In California, where he 
spent some time camping and living 
almost wholly In the open afar. He re
gained hie health, dabbled In newspaper 
sad real esftte business for a whHe 
end finally settled down to the practice 
of law. In which4he has been most suc
cessful. Mr. Sumner is now one of the 
heavy men In Los Angelas physically 
as well as professionally and will 
weigh well up to 200 pounds.

HARCOURT, N. B., Aug. 9,—T. Mc
Pherson of Kent Jet., Joined Harcourt 
Division, S. of T., on Saturday evening.

Mise Agnes Wellwood of Boston, is 
spending her vacation with her par
ents.

Mrs. J. N. Wathen and family are 
visiting friends in Rlohibucto.

Miss Stavert of Halifax, is spending 
a few days in town, the guest of Miss 
Wathen.

Miss Warman of Kent Jet., is stay
ing at Mrs. R. J. Morton’s.

Dr. and Mrs. Fairbanks and Miss 
Wilson started this morning on a driv
ing tour through Albert Co., to be ab
sent one week.

Mrs. Addle Atkinson and Rev. Mr. 
Seeley were married today at Monc
ton. A reception will be given at her 
home, Grange ville.

Guy Lutes of New Mills, Is visiting 
at his uncle’s, Station Master J. W. 
Lutes.

LONG DISTANCE «noie е«««і. SHOTGUN $4.70

itrong rigid steel frame built extra solid to withstand the use of any MW 
тю, latest improved top atrnp and rebounding hammer, 
beat quality steel works, extra strong spnagf, fine walnut 
stock heavy rubber butt plate, full pistol grip,

rer »0./8 gun with tstsst ІНШІЙ BSa- ЛЙЙ 
minstli ski slseler which throws тШЯ
shells ont automatically, making 
it possible to reload in rapid 
snccessjon. Order today or send Hg
SStiSSS’oSpedal Gun Catalogue L_ f
stasis каші stainss at SMS sad «I, r

being no place to hold political or other 
meetings nearer, than the Sunbury 
court l^ouse.

À

1 ICBBPMAN, Aug. 7,—D. R. Wlleon 1» 
planning to move to Quebec, 
family well be much missed in Chip- 
man, and especially in the Methodist 
Sunday school at Brlggef Corner, 
where Mr. Wilson 1» the efficient sup
erintendent, and the members of his 
family are active workers.

James Flewelling and Miss Annie 
Pace were married at Cole Creek on 
Thursday night by Rev. H. A. Brown.

Eton. L> P. Farris was In town over 
Sunday.

The new dwelling house for Mr. 
Harford, manager for the Sayre & 
Holly Co., here, is nearing completion. 
Several other buildings have been put 
up by the company this summer.

On Sunday night. Rev. F. G. Boul- 
ater, of Norton, grand Chaplin of the 
X. O. G. T., preached In the Second 
Baptist Ohureh under the auspices of 
Chlpman -Lodge. The lodge marched 
In a body to the church, wearing their 
new regalia, and accompanied by Sun
shine Lodge, from Briggs’
They presented an imposing appear
ance. Mr. Boulster Is a brilliant 

He le hopeful that New

AТім з * c T MANY HARVESTERS 
FOR THE WEST.

«

J
Sunlight Soap brightens and 

cleanses everything It washes 
'•Quite as good for cleaning house
hold utensils as washing clothes, ид

Breech loedtae. 
ms de with finest cmciMeroUed steel barrel, 
taper choke bored teeny cine trim toe solid 
bar and bored for any nitre powder. Choice 
of 12,16 or 20 gauge, 30 inch barrel.

IStamy price»tOCd*11 T. W. BOYD 4. SON, іввз Nome Dane st... Month cm.Farm Laborers* Excursion 

Will Draw Big Crowds.
pee and Miss Binning of St. John, are 
spending a few weeks here. WIRELESS SYSTEM NOT 

YET COMMERCIAL SUCCESS
SACK VILLE, N. B„ Aug. 9.—The In

vestigation of the origin of the fire In 
the Fawcett-Copp block was begun 
last evening before Police Magistrate 
Cahill, the town solicitor, F. A. Harri
son, conducting the case. A number 
of witnesses were called and the tes
timony showed there were unmistak
able evidences of kerosene oil In the 
upper flat where oil was not required 
for any purpose whatever and that ap
pearances were strongly In favor of the 
opinion that the fire was not acciden
tal. In absence of some Important wit
nesses the case was adjourned for a 
week.

H Is Anticipated That Fully five Thou

sand Men Can be Secured FromCorner.

speaker.
Brunswick will see the prohibition of 
the liquor traffic. He said the church 
could destroy the traffic if she would, 
but she le standing by and looking 
quietly on while five thousand men— 
mostly young men—in this fair Can
ada of ours, are every year going down 
to drunkards’ graves.

Mr. McLeod of Sussex haa been 
gaged by the King Lumber Co. as 
manager of the dry goods department.

On Thursday night Sunshine Lodge. 
No. 358, at Briggs’ Corner, installed 
the following members : Wellington 
Çhase, C.T.; 'May Chase, V.T.; Ar
thur B. Nugent, Fin. Sec.; J

the Maritime Provinces.

he Powerful Stations at Glace 
Bay and Poldhu Are Completed, No 
Trans-Atlantic Messages Have Been Sent 

Officials Offer Many Excuses.

James McKenna, C. P. R. traveling 
passenger agent, returned last even
ing from a trip up the North Shore. 
Mr. McKenna says that the rush to the 
west this month will be greater than 
ever. He has had hundreds of enquir
ies, and it seems as though’ half the 
people in the country had made up 
their minds to go west. Last-year the 
maritime provinces sent thirty-two 
hundred on the farm laborers’ excur
sions, and this year Mr. McKenna 
thinks the total will reach five thou
sand, if that many will be required 
from this district. There will he no 
such confusion as existed- last year In 
the way of lack'sf accommodation, for 
this season St. John will have the first 
excursion. The crowds will start from 
hers earlier and reach the west ahead 
of other excursions from Upper Can
adian points. There wilt thus be 
Plenty of cars available, and when the 
excursionists reach the west they will 
be first in the field and will not meet 
with any delay In securing work.

Thomas Brown of Pheonlx, Arizona, 
Is the guest of Principal and Mrs. Pal
mer. Mr. Brown’s wife was Miss Mar
garet Palmer, sister of the principal, 
and a teacher In SackvHîé.

Mrs. Tibbits, who has been the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. J. L. Black, left 
Tuesday for St. John, where she will 
spend some weeks before returning to 
her home In New York. /

Miss May Hart Is visiting friends In 
St. John.

Mrs. A. W. Bennett returned last 
week from a three weeks’ visit In Fred
ericton, where she was . the guest of 
Mrs. J. A. Rogers.

Miss Susan Griffin of Bedford Sta
tion, N. Y., arrived In town yester
day and will be the guest for a short 
time of Miss Josephine Crane.

Mrs. Thos. Pickard, Miss Pickard 
and Mrs. Cogswell, are spending a week 
or so at Cape Tormentlne.

The Ready Helpers Band of the Me
thodist church, Intend holding a gai» 
den party on the parsonage grounds 
next week.

Dr. Baker,

- en-

JACKSONVILLB, Car. Co., Aug. 8. 
—News was received here of the seri
ous illness! of both Mr. and Mrs. Howies 
Corbett. Two doctors are In attend
ance.

The Mieses Shaw are spending their 
vacation at Fort Fairfield.

Miss Pearl Hamilton has succeeded 
in securing a lucrative position In 
Hartland.

Rev. E. G. Hennlgar is expected here 
shortly on a lecturing tour before his 
departure for Japan.

Rev. J. C. IBerrte will hold a chil
dren’s service In connection with both 
the Sunday schools of Northampton 
next Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Simonson, accompanied 
by her sister, Mrs. Tracey, arrived 
home yesterday after a pleasant visit 
of a few weeks at Bath.
' Miss Shaw, lately returned from the 
west, to visiting friends here at pre
sent. She prefers life in the east.

George Kearney, who had the mis
fortune to .lose his house by fire, has 
built a fine new residence with modern 
conveniences. This 
many of the country houses now.

Schools open on August 14th. It Is 
a matter for regret that this village is 
to be deprived of the superior school, 
which is to be removed to Victoria' 
Corner.

Martha, second daughter of Wm. 
Hopkins, met with a serious accident 
while berrying by falling on the stump 
of a tree, which protruded Into her 
right side, causing severe ulceration. 
Dr. Hand to In attendance, 
stitches were taken in the wound.

Mrs. Kinney leaves today for Boston 
to Join her daughter, Annie, who has 
secured a good position. Mrs. Kinney 
and daughter win be the guests of Mrs. 
Kinney’s sister In Melrose. Her friends 
hope she will return home In better 
health.

■Mrs. Samuel Harper Is suffering from 
a sore hand, the result of a sting from 
a poisonous Insect. It was lanced yes
terday by Dr. Hand, but to still very 
painful and much swollen.

Mrs. Putman and daughter,* who 
have been visiting Mrs. Sherwood for 
the last few weeks, left for their home 
in Nashua, U. S., by this evening’s ex
press.

Miss Helen Harper pleasantly enter
tained a number of her young friends 
at her home on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Judkins arrived last evening 
from Houlton, Maine, to spend the rest 
of the summer with her slater, Mrs. 
Samuel Havens.

Miss Hart Is visiting trends In the 
village for a few days.

The many friends of Rev. Spencer 
Crisp regret to hear of hid serious Ill
ness at his father’s residence at 1Gb- 
son.

В 4 «UiLtuwjv, N. B„ Aug. 7.—Miss 
Ethel White had the misfortune to 
a sewing machine needle through her 
thumb. Dr. Blair Is in attendance. 

John Crawley and wife with

run

6 HHHHHIHIPHPHRV Ger
trude Dunham, are the guests of their 
sisters, Mrs. W. Casey and Miss Rose 
Dunham.

Mrs. Alvan Moore is home from Сад- 
leton, where she has been the guest of 
D. W. Moore.

W. Sutherland, who has been absent 
from home several years, is visiting 
his father.

Miss G. Fisher Is the guest of Miss 
Linnie Larr, Church street.

The wedding of Prof.
Keswick and Miss Alice Bates, Calais, 
is announced to take place the latter 
part of this month.

Dr. B. G. McLain, who practiced den
tistry here a few years ago, has re
turned from South Africa, and is visit
ing- his home In Carieton Co. Mr. Mc
Lain Intends returning In a couple of 
months.

Miss Lillian Harvey of Waltham, 
Mass., to the guest of her cousin, Helen 
Coughlin.

The cotton mill management had to 
shut down part of the weave 
account of scarcity- of help.

Walter Graham of Pleasant street, 
leaves In a short time for the west

Miss Eva and Miss Lillie Kirk are 
visiting In St. John.

Mrs. Albion Gregory and sister, Miss 
Maggie Smith, are among the late ar
rivals In town.

T. J. Robinson, who has been the 
guest of his nephew, Harry Haley, re
turned Wednesday to hie home New 
York city.

Mrs. Louise Woodcock h ad 
lous operation performed on her throat 
last week at the Chlpman hospital, and 
la doing nifiely.

Miss Agnes Coughlin has a very bad 
attack of erysipelas at her . home. 
Spring street

Miss Mae Robinson of Fredericton, 
Is the guest of her aunt,
Keene.

- ;,ЯНЯ Alonzo 
Btlggs .Trees.; Laura Stevenson, P. 
C. T.; Havelock Knox, Chap.; Willie 
Chase, Mar.; Maud Stevenson, D. M.; 
Belle Fowler, A. Sec.; John Briggs, 
Guard; Robbie Dunn, Sen.

r
shore by wireless system. There have 
been statements without number given 
out to that effect but nothing to dis
abuse the mind of the people of the In
credulous idea they entertain with re
spect to the entire system.

There are, nevertheless, ample proofs 
that within the range of short dis
tances the system is a success, and If 
successful this far there are reasons to 
believe • that some time or another It 
may be successful for long distances 
as well. It may take time, and the 
perfection of the apparatus In use, but 
trane-Atlantio wireless service Is quite 
within the purview of possibility.

There Is no truth In the rumor that 
the station at Glace Bay Is to be re
moved farther Inland. It Is now con
siderably more Inland than It was 
when located on Table Head.

As far as oan be ascertained the lo
cation does not count very materially 
In favor of or against the system. What 
surprises many is the extreme retic
ence maintained by those connected 
with the station, 
they give to the public as to what they 
are doing In the way of wireless tele
graphy, They used to talk a lot for 
publication when the station was on 
Table Head, but now they say that 
all this will have to be done from the 
head

(Special to the Sun.)
SYDNEY, C. B., Aug. S.^Some very 

conflicting reports are current with re
gard to the success of the new Mar
coni wireless station at Glace Bay. 
The last report to reach the ear of the 
public is that the station is a failure, 
and that at no time has there been 
any communication between It and 
Poldhu. The press a few weeks ago 
announced that the station was In 
dally communication with the English 
coast, but it is within the knowledge 
of the Sun that at the very time this 
statement was made messages Intend
ed for steamers that had left England 
were being sent by Wellsfleet, which is 
primarily a marine station. This has 
been explained by the officials of the 
company In this way: Glace Bay Is not 
Intended for marine purposes, but for 
direct communications with CornwalJ, 
that Is transatlantic purposes alone. 
■It may, however, be remembered that 
when Mr. Marconl came to Glace Bay 
some months ago he announced that 
the station was then completed, to all 
intents and purposes, but that he ex
pected 4o open up communication with 
the other side in the- course of a month 
or so. The expiration of that time is 
now long past, and there does not seem 
to be anything doing in wireless mat
ters as yet. Not only did Mr. Marconi 
say this, but he also stated that the 
station would be used for marine as' 
well as commercial purposes.

“The tests will be completed when 
on my way back. I shall be in daily 
touch with Glace Bay until *1 reach 
the «other side.” was the way he put it.

If that be so, then the station should 
be utilized for communicating with 
ships traversing the Atlantic and which 
are equipped with wireless apparatus.

Nothing has been heard from Mr. 
Marconi as to the success of his pro
posed experiments while on the way 
across the Atlantic.

When this was brought to the notice 
of the officials of the company they 
stated that the station at Poldhu 
was not sufficiently equipped to 
receive from Glace Bay, and that 
additional apparatus was then being 
Installed. But there remains to be said 
about this the repeated interviews giv
en out by Mr. Marconi that the Poldhu 
end was already an all-powerful sta
tion* and that as soon as the Glace Bay 
end was made equally powerful, trans- 
Atlantic communications would be es
tablished. There has been nothing 
given out to the public to Indicate that 
one word ever passed from shore to

»

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 8.—James 
C. Wright, who offered his 800 
of timber land for sale

acres 
some weeks 

ago, has decided to dispose of the_pro- 
perty by public auction, whidk will be 
held on Friday, August 18th.

George Mltton and Alfred Fails, who 
have been in Alberta, for the past four 
months, returned to their homes here 
yesterday.

Rev. E. B. McLatchy of Moncton, 
euplcd the pulpit of the Harvey Bap
tist churoh Sunday, having exchanged 
services with Rev. Mr. Brown.

Miss Josephine McLatchy, who has 
been visiting ner aunt, Mrs. John Rus
sell, ■ returned to Moncton by yester
day's train. - N

Arch/s M. Downing, son of Conductor 
Downing of the S. A H. railway, who 
has been brakeman on this road for 
several yeetks, has taken a position on 
the C. P. R. running out of St. John.

Mrs. Alfred Falls of Chemical Road, 
was called to her home In Pleasant 
Vale, Elgin, on Sunday by the death 
of her mother, Mrs. James Colpitis.

Miss Alexandra Comben of St. John, 
daughter of Rev. Chas. Com hen, was 
In the village yesterday, having driv
en down from Hillsboro, where she has 
for a couple of weeks been the guest 
of her friend, hHss Mary Blight.

A daughter of S. S. Stevens is report
ed 111 with measles.

Miss Alberta Jamieson, B. A., who 
has been the guest of Miss Winnlfred 
Barbour, at Cape Enrage, left by yes
terday’s train for Fredericton, where 
she will visit friends before taking up 
her duties as teacher In the Moncton 
high school.

Marshall Mc-

TRUB PHILANTHROPY.
will send free to any woman who suf
fers from female weakness or painful 
periods a sample of the remedy that 
cured her.

vice-principal of the 
Ladies’ College, has been on a trip to 
the Pacific coast and when last heard 
from was at Medicine Hat on her 
turn to her home In Toronto.

Miss Vroom, matron of the Ladles’ 
College/ has been In the Eastern 
States, where she met a number of 
former Mt. Allison teachers, Miss Rug- 
gles, who taught vocal music in ’03-’04; 
Mrs. Lovejoy, formerly Miss Williams, 
an Instructor of piano for several years; 
Miss Flagg, the first head of the do
mestic science department, who Is tak
ing a position in California, and Mies 
Tuffts, a vocal teacher, who left here 
on account of her health, which has 
greatly improved, 
spent a day with Prof. Sweetser and 
wife at Wellesley Hills, Maine.

Senator Wood Is Improving and do
ing well after his recent accident at 
Cape Tormentlne.

Mrs. James Fraser of Fredericton, Is 
spending a few days In SackvlUe.

OC-
gÉ:!

re-

v BLMSDALB.

ELMSDALB, P. E. I., Aug. 7.—The 
new schooner which Joseph McGill 
built at Shelburne, N. S., for Bills 
Bros, of Alberton, P. E. I„ was 
cessfully launched and will be ready 
for sea in a few days. She Is named 
Britannia, is 73 feet over all, 19 feet 
beam and 71-4 feet hold, and registers 
60 tons. /

The two boys, Stewart and Bssory, 
who were convicted of taking liquor 
from a car at Kensington during the 
prevalence of the last provincial elec
tion, have been released from the peni
tentiary upon parole. They behaved 
well In prison and the minister of Jus
tice was Induced to deal leniently with 
them.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Todd, who have 
been visiting the latter’s parents it 
O'Leary for the last three weeks, left 
this morning on return to their home 
in Portland, Me.

It is pleasant to learn that the little 
son of Mrs. Calvin Reeves, Lower 
Freetown, operated on some weeks 
ago In the P. E. Island hospital by Dr. 
McKay of Halifax, and Dr. Champion! 
Central Bedeque, has completely recov
ered. The boy’s foot which was twist
ed Inward and party upward, to now 
perfectly straight and as strong as the 
other;

Duncan Campbell, the field marshal 
at the Orange tea who struck Azer 
Reeves on the head with a sword, has 
been fined M0 end costs which amount
ed in all to about $40. It was alleged 
by witnesses that the reason Reeves 
caught the rein of defendant’s horse 
was to protect himself from being 
trampled under the animal’s feet.

can be said of

room on

suc-

4
Not one word do

■ Miss Vroom also

Four
office of the company In 

England. There has been noth
ing from this source as yet 
to show that communications’ have 
been established with Glace Bay. , 

It Is said that the station Is not 
tuned for short distances, but Mr. Mar
coni Jiimself has stated on several oc
casions that . the Glace Bay station 
would be used for all practical pur
poses, and it would have to be, other
wise its success from a commercial

a ser-Є
E
Bp.W' >:
Kfc-v MILLTOWN, N. B., Aug. 9,—George 

Irving has returned home after spend
ing a number of months In Dover, New 
Hampshire, where he has been 
ployed.

Miss Nellie McIntosh, who has been 
the guest of 
arrived home this noon by way of the 
W. C. railway.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Gardiner, for
merly of Mllltown, now of Providence, 
R. L, are the guests of Mrs, Gardiner’s 
sister, Mrs. Kemp Harmofa, Pleasant 
street.

Mrs. F. Trenholm and daughter 
Gladys and Nellie, of Quebec, are the 
guests of relatives and friends in this 
vicinity.

The funeral of John McLain took 
place from his home this afternoon. 
Interment was in the St Stephen rural 
cemetery.

The many friends of James McAllis
ter are pleased to see him about again.

Arlington Hutchinson of Minneapol
is, arrived home today and Is the guest 
of his mother and sister.

■

em-Mrs. H.

her sister In the States,SUSSEX, Aug. 6.—Dr. S. F. Wlleon, 
wife and daughter, of Montreal are 
spending a week at the “Knoll.” Dr. 
Wilson was at one time principal of 
the grammar school here, and until 
lately was a member of the firm of 
Wlleon & Raymond, doctors.

Robert Morrison, wife and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Charters, Mrs. G. 
D. Bain and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. 
Calkin are spending a week at “Kamp 
Kill Kare,” Pleasant Lake,

Mr. and Mrs. О. B. Coates of New 
York, formerly of Newtown, are at 
home on a short vacation, v 

D. C. Dawson, superintendent of the 
Western Union Telegraph Co., Is in 
town on business. j

Miss Ethyl Corbett, accompanied by 
her grandmother, Mrs. J. R. Drum
mond, returned to her home In Mono- 
ton today. ’ •

Conductor J. M. Sproul and Mrs. 
Sproul went to Bathurst today, where 
Mr. Sproul will spend a week fishing 
salmon. Conductor J. H. Thompson 
will take Mr. Sproul’s place on the 
Sussex train.

Miss Myrtle Watson has resigned her 
position with the Sussex Mercantile 
Co. and will take a course In the Bt 
John Business College.

Percy Gunn was in town yesterday 
and left for the North Shore this morn
ing.

Miss Hazel Baird Is visiting friends 
in St. John.

Mrs. J. D. Seely of Havelock is visit
ing Mrs. J. R. McLean.

Mrs. Wler of Boston Is spending a 
few weeks at the Depot House.

standpoint might be questioned.
There 'seems at the present time to 

be a halo of mystery wrapped round 
this special field of enterprise, or In
ventive genius. It has been said that 
Mr. Marconi has Just discovered that 
he talked too confidently, too prema
turely. It is admitted that wireless 
telegraphy is possible, and that the 
Wireless Wizard has a complete grasp 
of all the problems it involves, but the 
question Is, has he brought his experi
ments to that advanced stage where 
he can bring the public Into his con
fidence, with a reasonable assurance 
of being well received, and place be
fore them the story of wireless tele
graphy In Its entirety. It seems not, 
and it seems also tfcat the public has 
to wait, at least for some time, before 
the system assures commercial 
cess.

WHITE'S COVE, Aug. 7.—George 
Robinson, eldest son of Charles Rob
inson of the mill firm of C. & J. Rob
inson of the Narrows, met with a serf- 
ous accident by having his thumb and 

• fingers cut off by a saw In the mill 
where he was working. This young 
man saw service in the late South Af
rican war. Mr." Robinson worked for 
some time in the employ of Manches
ter, Robertson & Allison, St. John, be
sides spending some time In British 
Columbia and other parts of the west.

On Saturday Dr. J. A. Caswell of 
Gagetown and Dr. M. C. Macdonald of 
the Narrows performed a surgical op
eration on Brill Hueetis of Lower Jem-

I

eeg. For some time Mr. Huestis has 
been somewhat lame, but able to per
form his usual work with some little 
effort. There was a decayed bone near 
the knee. One operation was success
ful. Mr. Huestis will soon be about 
again.

David Barnes of McDonald’s Point 
and Miss Nellie Lewis, daughter of 
Rev. C. B. Lewis of Hampstead, spent 
Sunday with Mr. Barnes’ sister, Mrs.

Misses Louise and

Rev. William A. Taylor from Plctou, 
Nova Scotia, Is appointed to take 
charge of the Lindsay circuit, 
preached to large and

CONTRACTOR ASKS PUBLIC 
TO SUSPEND JUDGMENT.

suc-
He BURTON, Aug. 9,—Eddie * Shanks, 

who has been working In Maine for 
seven years, is on a visit to his former 
home in Shirley.

Mrs. Robert Shanks of Shirley, who 
has been suffering for some time with 
her eyes, was taken to the (Fredericton 
hospital on Tuesday for treatment. As 
she Is a. very old lady there Is not 
much prospect of her being helped.

Miss Lelu Short of St. John and a 
young lady friend are visiting at Wil
liam Crawford’s, Shirley road, grand
father of Mise Short.

John Crawford, who was called home 
to attend the funeral of his mother, 
Mrs. Samuel Crawford, will return 
again to the States in a few days.

A bad runaway occurred at Oromoc- 
to on Monday, when a very fine colt, 
owned by Charles Gilmour, ran away 
from the bam and ran against a pro
jecting pole and tore a large hole In its 
breast. The animal was very weak 
from loss of blood and was with diffi
culty led home. The colt had been a 
prize winner at the exhibition.

Mrs. Clarke and son of Boston are 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Rettalick, 
Oromoeto, mother of Mrs. Clarke.

Rev. J. J. Colter Is announced to 
preach In Oromoeto Methodist church 
on Sunday next, and the Rev.- Jamee 
Crisp the Sunday following.

The Methodists are arranging for a 
large picnic at Oromoeto, to raise 
mrney to complete the renovation of 
their church.

The financial district meeting of the 
Fredericton district of the Methodist 
church Is to hold its annual meeting In 
Pine Grove church. Burton.

A young man from England has been 
sent out to supply the Upper Gage- 
town churches of the united Baptist 
bodies.

Another large raft of logs was 
taken through the Oromoeto bridge on 
Monday by the Annie Currier. The 
raft Is going to Мбоге’аь mill, St. John. 
A large amount of lumber has
out of the Oromoeto river this___
mer. The water Is getting so low, and 
the old abutments qf the former Oro- 
mocto bridge form such a barrier to 
navigation that the raft had to be 
broken up into sections to pass through 
In safety.

Mr. Burnett, whb bought the old 
school house, is about to repair and 
enlarge the building for a public hall. 
This is much needed In Oromoeto, theta

appreciative 
congregations In Waterville and Jack
sonville. He is a young man of mark
ed ability and comes here highly re
commended by his former ohalrman, 
Rev. A. Astberry of the Nova Scotia 
conference.

•Æ
DREADED tATTLE PLAGUEMAY HAVE TO

CALL OUT TROOPS
Special Commiseion Will Investigate 

Cause of Terrible Accident 

at Albany, N. Y.

IN MASSACHUSETTS.
E;

№ . BROOKFIELD, Mass., Aug. 9.—The 
dreaded cattle plague, known as black 
leg, a form of murrain, has broken out

If Present Condition of Quarantine
lost three young

Agent Peters of the Massachusetts 
cattle bureau, has been notified, and 
has ordered that the bodies of the dead 
animals be cremated or burled deep and 
covered with lime.

An agent of the cattle bureau has 
been ordered to Brookfield to inoculate 
all the cows In Mr. Terry’s herd.

Black leg is said to be a disease much 
more to be dreaded than the hoof and 

matters in Louisiana Is not speedily meuth disease which created such 
terminated, 4n obedience to a proctom- havoc In Massachusetts three

ago.

ST. MARTINS, N. B., Aug. 7—The 
Intermediate school building roof is 
being newly shingled.

monthly evangelistic meeting of 
the W. C. T. U. was held Sunday af
ternoon *n the West Quaco Baptist 
church. President Mrs. Carson led the 
meeting, which was a good one. An 
excellent programme was given.

Mrs. Wm. Forbes and daughter, Miss 
Forbes, of St John, are here for a few 
days.

Mrs. Harry Colpitis and little daugh
ter, of Moncton, are guests of Mra. J. 
B. Hodsmythe.

Warren Buckman of Boston, is visit
ing Miss Grace Vaughan at her grand
mother’s, Mrs. Silas Vaughan.

Fred McCumber of Boston, is the 
guest of Mrs. (Capt.) Fired Gough.

The" Baptist Sunday school picnio 
will be held Thursday of this week on 
the grounds of Herbert Sherwood, Up- 
ham. They go by trafh.

It is understood that Rev. 
Bareham, rector of

L. E. Wright.
Maud Reardon and Eloise Farris re
turned on. Saturday last from a week’s 
visit in St. John. Miss Annie L. Gun
ter of St. John came home Wednesday 
last to visit her mother, Mrs. Charity 
Gunter. Mr. and Mrs. W_ D. Brown 
of St. John are spending the holidays 
with Mrs. Vanwart’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Van wart, Lower Jemseg. 
Chas. Nevers, B. A., formerly a teach
er in this province but who for several 
years has been engaged in engineer
ing work in Attsburg, Fa., and of late 
In New York city, Is home at Lower 
Jemseg on a visit to his brother. Geo. 
Nevers, merchant, of that place. Mrs. 
Johnson of St. John with her family Is 
rusticating in the Huestis house at 
Lower Jemseg. James Wright of Bos
ton, son of David E. Wright of Lower 
Jemseg, with his wife, is home on a 
visit to his parents.

Chas. W. Pearce of the Narrows Is 
slowly recovering from the Injuries he 
received from a bull some time ago.

Wm. A. Molaskey of Mouth of Jem
seg, who was severely kicked In the 
face by a horse some days ago, Is fast 
recovering.

A wood boat while passing through

ALBANY, N. Y„ Aug. 9—The col
lapse of the John G. Myers Co. depart
ment store yesterday, which resulted 
In the death of 13 persons and the pro
bable fatal Injury of two others, will 
be investigated by a special commis
sion.

This afternoon, when the searchers 
announced their belief that no more 
bodies were in the ruins, Mayor Gaus 
called a meeting of the heads & the 
city departments and decided to ap
point three non-residents, two build
ing contractors and one civil engin
eer or architect, to inquire Into the 
cause of the disaster and report where 
the blame should be placed.

Contractor John Dyer, Jr., who was 
digging a sub-cellar and shoring up 
the part of the structure which fell, 
has published a request to the public 
of Albany to suspend Judgment until 
after a thorough Investigation.

The discovery that the 13 bodies al
ready taken out would account pro
bably for all the victims of the accident 
was a surprise to Albanians, who until 
this afternoon expected that at least a 
dozen more mangled forms were burled 
beneath the ruins still filling the chasm 
In the centre of the fatal building. So 
sure were the wreckers that no more 
bodies remained In the ruins that they 
have suspended their search and begun 
demolishing the brick walls which 
overhung the debris and threatened at 
any minute to fall. This work will net 
be completed until some lime tomor
row, and the last Wt 6t debris will not 
be removed until a day or two later.

Of those now in the hospital, Helen 
Donahue is believed to be near the 
yolnt of death, and Mrs. William Horst 
ef\Wlndom, Minn., a shopper, has hut 
an even chance of recovery, it is be
lieved that all the other Injured, fifty 
In number, will recover.

Tonight all the employes of the firm 
„ excepting half a
dozen cash boys, who are believed to 
be on their vacations.

cows.
Matters in Louisiana is Not

Terminated.

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 8.—If the pre
sent chaotic condition of quarantine.MONCTON, N. B„ Aug. 8,—E. E. 

Hess, chauffeur for R. Havliand, a Nor
walk, Conn., millionaire, Is in town 
with the handsomest touring car ever 
seen in these parts. The car is said 
to have cost $13,000 and looks it Mr. 
Havliand and a party of lady friends 
are In Nova Sootia and left the car at 
Truro while they went on to Sydney, 
thence to Newfoundland, 
brought the car here yesterday. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Learmont, taking pas
sage on the Invitation of Mr. Havliand, 
expecting to meet the latter gentleman 
here, but he 1s apparently extending hts 
stay In the east longer than he expect
ed and may not arrive for some days.

Mr. and Mrs. James Flanagan have 
returned from a trip to England, Ire
land and France of two months’ dur
ation. The trip was taken" for Mr. 
Flanagan’s health, which Is much Im
proved. They had a most enjoyable

WATFvmnRnTTfir e wo „„o tlme and saw much that Pleased them,
n hi! but the Whole they are-satlsfled that

. Ü f TLh0 ha! Canada is one of the best countries on
not been In good health for the past the face of the globe.

MraWM^1pIer!llng,bpttIIn , , Police Officer Trites is acting chief
In J !t f T t n ,B *tay’ of police in the absence of Chief Tlng-

я „ в т , ley, who has gone to St. Stephen with
sre v,!i«d M™’ Patt*r*0n Of St. John the Knights of Pythias delegation.
м,ІШп и M , Г ЛГІв; , Scott Act Officer Chappell has resigned

her n ri teu° SI" AI°hrL v,8lUng from the force after making a record of
her parents Mr. and Mrs T. A. Ferris. $1,900 of Scott Act collections In six

Mr. end Mrs. Frank Clark are re- months. It is said he has the western 
Reiving congratulations on the arrival fever and will shortly Join his broth- 

* eo”‘ , _ _ . er who is already in Manitoba.
- . r6‘. Esthe*\ Robinson's son of St. R«v. IX Macodrum, who is on his v&- 

Пл/ ЛРЄП<31ПЕ his vacat,on with his^ cation, is-tenting at Mira, Cape Breton. 
ПІ ІплЄм ^ “cCan’ Charles E. Sumner, a well known

. Dr. and Mrs. E. Stone Wiggins are 1 barrister of Los Angies, Cal., who has

years
atlon issued today, the state board of 
health has announced its intention of 
Immediately invoking the civil powers, 
and that falling of asking Gov. Blanch
ard to call out the militia to restore 
and maintain order, 
tlon prohibits any town, parish or vil
lage from refusing admission to 
son from a non-lnfected locality hold
ing a health certificate not over 24 
hours old, or to a person from an In
fected locality who has spent six days 
In a detention camp and has been dis
charged with a marine Hospital certifi
cate. Interference with the passage of 
steamboats or trains Is forbidden un
less they violate legal quarantine regu
lations.

CROUP ABSOLUTELY CURED.
"There Is no remedy In my opinion 

that can act more promptly than Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine. it cured my son of croup, abso
lutely, In one night. We gave him a 
dose when he was black In the face 
with choking. It gave him instant re
lief and cure.’’—Mrs. Wm. McGee, 49 
Wright Ave., Toronto, Ont.

The proclama-Mr. Hess
Alfred 

the Episcopal 
church here, has been called to Agusta, 
Ontario. He will leave here In Sep
tember. His departure will be regrett
ed by his many frien’ds. Mr. Bareham 
is known and respected by all denom
inations here.

Mrs. John Burpee and son, Miss Bur-

a per-

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 9.—The 
funeral of the late Alex. Wllsqn, took 
place this morning at ten o’clock from 
the residence of the deceased and was 
very largely attended. After the ser
vice at the house, which was conduct
ed by Rev. Messrs. Brewer and Ride- 
nut, the procession proceeded to the 
rural cemetery, where Interment took 
place. The chief mourners were Judge 
Wilson and Senator Thompson, father 
and uncle of the deceased. The floral 
tributes were both numerous and band- 
some.

Grand Laite on Wednesday last had 
her sails blown away by the heavy 
blow and had to put lnto*Whlte’s Cove 
for repairs.

Ш-
Nd mall, freight or express 

matter shall, under the proclamation, 
be refused from Infected territory pro
vided it Is carried In cars which have 
been fumigated by the marine hospital 
service.

The large number of cases reported 
today. It Is understood, was the result 
of the Investigation of a number çf 
suspicious cases of sickness, some of 
which the health authorities were 
able to Inquire Into yesterday.

Practically all doubt of the raising 
of the fund of a quarter of a million 
desired by the government was re
moved today when both the state and 
city moved to assist the citizens of 
New Orleans.

With the $70,000 originally In the 
hands of ths citizens’ committee $220,- 
000 is now is sight

come
sum-

un-
KEY /WEST, Fla, Aug 9—The Ward 

Line qtr City of Washington, which 
ran ashore Monday at Carye Ford Reef 
while bound from New York to Vera 
•Cruz, arrived at this port today. 11
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DR. WEAVER'S TRBATMBNT.

WEAVER'S STRUP
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Sniffings, etc. 

WEAVER'S CERATE 
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies tiie Complexion.

Combined, these preparation e set power-

Deris * Lewrenee Co, Ltd., Montreal-

now camping at Douglas Harbor.
Rev. M. E. Mott, who returned to 

this place by Wednesday’s boat, held 
service in St. Luke’s church yesterday. 
The attendance was large, 
sermon especially was Interesting.

H. H. Mott and Miss Georgie Mott 
of St. John passed through here on 
Sunday.

and the

BLOOMFIELD STATION, Aug. 7.— 
Yesterday, after service in the hall at 
Central Norton, four candidates 
baptized In the river near by the Rev. 
Allan Spidell.

A confirmation service for this

were

. par
ish will be held in the church at Lower 
Norton on Friday at 11 o’clock 

It Is not yet known 
principal of the superior school here 
for next term. Miss Julia Buchanan, 
B. A., who was to succeed Mr. Sher
wood, has had another offer and asks 
to be released.

a. m. 
who will be
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5ЮBISLtV MEN RETURN ISLAND MAN’S BODY 
FOUND YESTERDAY.

Hampton Village Trustees 
Approve Plans for School.

FERRQYÎÎ! CffiORODYNE :і-r
Much Praise for Pte. Mor* 

rice of Montreal.

• VA Tonte Wine, pleasant to tike. 
Gives strength 
Mafcss new blood 
Builds up the system Й9 
Throws otr all weakness

Sold by all medicine dealers. 
Dane & Lawrence Co., Ltd., MentroaL

s TKS ILLDBTBATSD LONDON NSW8. el ; 
Sept N. UK, sera:

їЩ гдася jfsk, % «S !
number of slngls alimente forms Its best 
recommendation.”

\ Lis
;

Choice Thomas Dickie Had Been 
Missing Ten Days.

( -P*1* ;
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♦ ♦ They Are Tired Waiting For the Station Ratepayers to 
Get Settled—Site For the New Building 

Selected.

$t :

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE’S . 
CHLORODYNE

Captain Elliott, Who Made Record 

всоте, Tells How Canada 

Won Kolapore Cup.

'
♦ >"King Baby Beigns"

Baby’s Own ONE DROWNED IN 
FALLS ; ONE SAVED.

No Marks of Violence—Sudden Death 

of Dr. Robertson—Mr. Emmerson 

to Decide Station Site.

в THE GREAT SPECIFIC FORі8?вй*,т
Pu**, Fragrant. Cleansing

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.
MONTREAL.

ITo otltor soap hM til lie qnallHce.

SS 4<
Dimka, Dysentery, Cholera. Mл

k
Accordingly tJfifa lHItnftted Mr. Fair- 

weather to make ріаца for a school to 
cost In the vicinity of five thousand 
dollars. They also asked for a builds 
tog of a design which might be adapt
ed to any ordinary conditions that 
might arts*.

The plans submitted by Mr. Fair- 
weather called for the construction of 
a two storied school with basement. 
It is to be fifty-eight feet by sixty feet 
and to be built of wood. On each of 
the two Hoofs there are to be four 
teaching rooms, as well as the neces
sary halls and cloak rooms. The up
per floor to to be so arranged that by 
means of folding or sliding doors the 
greater part of It can be thrown Into 
one large assembly hall, 
ment is to be fitted up with play rooms 
to addition to the sanitary appliances, 
fuel and furnace rooms.

The design of the building Is to be 
such that one or tWo wings may be 
added without much tearing down 
having to be done. The sehool will 
haye seating capacity according to 
modern Ideas for two hundred and 
fifty-eight pupils. *

The site for the building hae practi
cally been selected, and negotiations 
for its purchase are now going on. The 
school will be situated on the highest 
point of the VHtage, the hill which lies 
to the north of the church and to the 
east of the old school. Here there Is 
a fiat piece of land almost five 
to extent, which will afford an excel
lent play ground and will give tots of 
Mom for gardening should this course 
be introduced.

The enfournent at the Village Is one 
hundred and twenty-eve; at the Sta
tion It is about seventy-five, and at the 
two Nortons between thirty and forty 
each. So that If all these districts con
solidate the new Village school will be 
almost large enough to accommodate 
all the scholars. The Nortofi districts 
will not go Into consolidation this year, 
but may do so next year.

The Village trustees, having gone 
this far with their plans, will wait for 
a few days to give the Station people 
a chance, but will hot delay very long, 
ae such a course would mean that 
their new building wornd not be ready 
by the first of the year. They have 
engaged Harry A. Prebble of Have- 
lock, who was formerly principal of the 
school at Harvey, as principal of the 
Village school. He will enter upon his 
duties on the 28th of this month, when 
the school opens.

АятиМ>, BRONCHITIS,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE

The school question at Hampton ad
vanced another stage last evening 
when the trustees of the Village met 
ahd accepted the plans which have 
been prepared for the proposed new 
school. But even though this has been 
done the ratepayers remain to a state 
of uncertainty and worry owing to the 
recent action taken by Hampton Sta
tion,

As already told in the Stin, the rate
payers of the Station, atfer having 
twice turned down the proposal made 
by the Village for consolidation, are 
now asking by a petition to the board 
of education that an opportunity be 
given for reconsideration. Upon re
ceipt of this petition the board re
quested Dr. Inch to go to Hampton 
and ascertain the true feeling of both 
the Station and the Village.

Df. Inch has sent a copy of the peti
tion, with the Signatures attached, to 
J. M. smith of Hampton Station, who 
Is a recognized leader of the party op
posed to consolidation. He asks Mr. 
Smith what steps If any his party will 
take regarding this petttlôn, whether 
it will be opposed or Whether the sig
natures represent the balance of opin
ion on the subject 

Dr. Inch has also written the school 
trustees at the Village, advising them 
that he will be there in a few days to 
consult with them on the question. 
Meanwhile he suggests that action re
garding the new school be delayed for 
the present.

The Village trustees say that they 
are sick and tired of all this humbug- 
gtog. They assert that they have been 
delayed tor Over a year in the building 
of their hew school by the Station 
ratepayers, who do not seem to know 
their own minds. They will not be 
held up any longer, and are going 
ahead with their own plans, Which 
plans, however, it will not be impos
sible to change, if the Station people 
finally come to a decision.

G. Ernest Fairweather of St. John 
has been engaged as architect for the 
new school, and it was a set Of plans 
prepared by him that was considered 
and approved by the Village trustees 
last evening. These plans are subject 
to a few minor alterations.

Although the Village ratepayers 
voted the sum of ten thousand dollars 
for the new school, the trustees are 
not anxious to spend the full amount, 
but will endeavor to get a suitable 
building for as little money as possible.

Tanned and healthy after their trip 
the first contingent of the Canadian 
Blsley team of 1905 stepped ashore 
from the Allan liner Bavarian yester
day morning. They were: Captain 
A. Elliott, of Toronto; Staff Sergt. 
Crowe of Guelph ; Col. Sergt. Moore 
of Peterborough; Sergt. Russell of-Ot
tawa, and Pte. McConnell of Ottawa.

Pte. Motrice, Montreal's only repre
sentative, on the team, Is coming oh 
the next steamer.

‘Nothing In the way of a reception 
you can put up will be too good for 
Mortice," was the general expression 
of the returned 
Captain Elliott, a veteran shot, 
made the highest score ever put up 
In the Kolapore Cup match, 
in: "No sir, you can’t 
too well.

810.

Two Yoiimg Hen Straggle in 
SHtDIng Waters,lace іmen said : "He came out on the 

grounds amid a' blase of gold and color, 
supplied by the uniforms of his staff. 
They were so resplendent that I had 
difficulty finding His Majesty. When I 
did I was pleased and surprised. Of 
all the gorgeous band, he was the most 
democratic and yet most distinguished. 
His tfnlform was not dazzling to the 
eye, and his trousers were not Creased 
as if by the pressure of many pounds 
•weight. His face was, above all* pleas
ing. His complexion was rosy and 
healthful, and his whole countenance 
was lighted by the most friendly blue 
eye. He inspected our party and 
chatted for several minutes with Col. 
Hesselto.
greatly pleased with our showing."

Sergt. Crowe Is one of the oldest 
Blsley men on the team this 
He has been across five times 
has always made a good showing.

This year he and Capt. Elliott were 
team mates. Sergt Crowe’s shoot
ing all the way through 
high order, and he contributed much, 
as did also Capt Elliott, toward the 
success of the Canadian team, 
the competition for the priie ofl bhe 
pound, offered by adjutant tor the 
member of the Canadian team who 
made the highest aggregate in the 
two weeks of practice shooting, Sergt. 
Crowe won by three points.

The Canadian team had many 
quirles put to them concerning private 
Perry. His frlènls ahd admirers wjio 
last year Watched him win the King's 
Prize for Canada were greatly disap
pointed that he did not try again this 
year.
marksmen across the Water. Ai a mat
ter, of fact, as one of the Canadian 
team pointed out, had Perry shot to 
the King's this year and made the 
same score he did last year he Would 
have won It again by three points. Ih 
other words this year’s winner was 
three points below Perry’s score.

According to the ttjen who have re
turned the Canadians are well satis
fied with the shoot, and their share In 
It. The commandant, Col. Hesselto, 
will also remain In England for two 
or three weeks yet. Beside the five 
members who landed here yesterday 
Capt. Jones of Prince Edward Is
land, returned on the Bavarian and 
landed at Rlmouskl.—Montreal Ga
zette.

„ Ьг У., Chemists at la 1*4.. to. M,end to 64. Sels manufacturers—

been missing tor the past ten J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

Wholesale Agents: byman Bros. * Ok, 
Ltd., Toronto.

who has
days, was found this morning m the 
woods near the Allan Road, leading 
from Muddy Creek to the shore, about 
one and a half miles from his home, 

were no. marks of violence on 
supposed that he 

■ exhaust- 
Coronér BoWness of Summerslde, 

was notified, and left for Muddy Creek 
at ttoon today, but upon arrival decid
ed that an Inquest was Unnecessary. 
The late Mr. Dickie was about sixty 
year* of age. He leaves a Wife and 
family to mourn.

Minister Emmerson Went to Alber
to” this morning with a’ party of rail
way men and returned to Charlotte
town this evening, 
board of trade In the morning to de
cide the station site.

The sudden death took place this af
ternoon of Dr. H. W. Robertson of 
Ciapaud, one of the oldest and best 
known physicians on the island. He 
had been resting at his old home when 
called out on an urgent case Saturday, 
and contracted a cold Which resulted 
fatally.

я]No Chartes Lord of Cirtetoii Went Down— 
Naming Humphrey Was Saved in the 

Nick of Time.
■ і 14»XltiwpeЩшшШШШИ 

the body, and it Is 
wandered about till he becameSent NOTICE.ed.marksmen. Then, 

who
The Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

EDO AH CANNING In Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B,

F. S. CHAPMAN In Kings Co, N. В 
J. B. AP8T1N, In Ennbary A Qaesaa ,

The base-While hundreds of people, Unable to 
render any assistance, stood on the 
Suspension bridge and along the banks 
at the falls last Tuesday watching the 
tragedy, Charles Lord of Carleto* went 
to his death in the swift running water 
and Harding Humphrey was saved

іchimed
use Morrice 

He Is a good fellow and 
he did well at the targets, 
prised every one of us. He 
knack of making friends of the men 
he shoots with, and naturally they are 
willing under these conditions to of
fer him friendly advice. Motrice has 
a further knack of making good use of 
this advice, and the result Is that he 
has become a mighty fair shot. He Is 
excellent on holding and although he 
was a little shy on wind 
that will wear off as 1 he goes along. 
He did as well as any Montreal 
that ever Shot at Blsley, and that is 
saying considerable."

Staff Sergt. Crowe, another veteran 
of many Blsley meets, vouchsafed 
more Information anent

“In the prizes we gave for the 
highest aggregate Richardson 
first and Morrice and I tied for se
cond place. Morrice trimmed 
nicely to the shoot-off. The first 
prize was a handsome cup, 
second a gold watch.”

The common opinion of the returned 
shooters is that this year’s mfcet was 
the best to the matter of high Scores 
to the history of the famous event. 
Capt- Elliott explained this on the 
grounds that the ammunition was of 
a superior class. "You know," he 
said, “ammunition makers are 
tip dally adding improvements to their 
products and lately they have got it 
down to a nicety. The cartridges 
seemed to me to give a fairer, surer, 
shot than ever before. This, É. have 
no doubt, was primarily responsible 
for the high averages.1’

There was no Perry with the team 
this time, and the greatest Individual 
honor was captured by Captain El
iott, when he made 103 to the Kolapore 
Cup.

"We hadn’t an idea at * all that 
things were coming our way," Capt. 
Elliott said. ‘It was like this: We 
had been ehootlng,in our turn and do
ing fairly well until It got pretty close 
to the final. Wr knew we 
against good men, but we were encour
aged by the fact that we had led at 
the 200 yards by 5 points. In other 
years the Canadians for some reason 
fell flat on the 200. We got down to 
work. At the 500 New Zealand led us 
by one point Then came the 600. 
When Crowe and I got down to shoot 
the English team had just finished and 
one of their men had nicked .he stick 
for 102 points.
Next tç> this was a man on the Trans
vaal team. Well, Cr >we and I ley 
down and adjusted. ‘Now, boys,* said 
Adjutant Davidson, T want you to 
give me two centuries,’ ‘All right вігі’ 
we haid half jokingly, and yet mean
ing to come as close to It as possible.

"Well,-we commenced to shoot, and, 
sir, things certainly commenced to 
gravitate our way. We kept It up 
and to our everlasting Joy we delivered 
the order as given. We each came out 
with a century mark, and the cup 
comes to Canada six points to the 
good."

The win was a very popular one, 
and the very first to rush up and 
mount the Canadian shoulder high 
were the tall, sun-burned soldiers of 
the Transvaal. The Englishmen were 
profuse In congratulations and the 
New Zealanders and the others hung 
not back.

Illustrating by a stogie Instance the 
high character of the . marksmanship 
Captain Elliott said: "In the Wimble- 
ton cup I made 48 Out of a possible 50, 
and yet I was counted out.”

The Inspection of the various 
by His Majesty the King 
feature of the
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only When he was on the point of giv
ing up.

The accident occurred about half
past six. The two young men left their 
homes In Carleton to row to the place 
near Cushing’s Mills known as "the 
pot,” with the Intention of picking up 
logs and other wood to be found there. 
The tide was nearly high with the 
current running high, but Lord was df 
thé opinion that the passage could 
be made.

When passing under the bridges their 
boat was caught In thé Swift flow 
which sweeps around what is known 
as West Head ahd the point of the 
Fairville side Between the two bridges. 
The boat was caught by the current, 
turned sideways, quivered tor an In
stant âhd Upset.

Young Lord mad* a desperate fight 
for his life. Humphrey held to the oar 
Which he had been using. Lord how
ever had ho such aid and he 
swept from his companion who tried 
to help him. He struggled manfully In 
the rush of water knd Was carried up 
nearly to Cushing’S'Mill, where in the 
big eddy he went down.

Humphrey aided by his oar battled 
for life. Soon after the boat was upset, 
H. 1- Fleming of Fleming’s foundry 
happened oh the scene driving In a 
buggy. He eaw at ohee What had hap
pened and lashed bis horse Into a gal
lop and made for Cushing** Mill which 
he saw was the only possible point 
from which a rescue could be attempt
ed. On his way down he met Theodore 
entiling and capt. Granville and m a 
16-foot dory these two pushed out and 
began the search. By this time another 
fescue party waa out, from the Amer
ican schooner Manuel R. cuza.

They were working on the vessel at 
the pumpe when Fleming called to 
them to rescue the drowning man. The 
five at work jumped for the boat, Jbhn 
Fleming and Hugh Cullinan or Fair
ville, Edward Kltohen of South Bay, 
Charles Hendy of Queens Co. and Cap
tain Shanklin,

Humphrey had already passed In 
midstream 100 yards up river. They 
rapidly gained on him but he kept 
shouting "H.urry, quick;can't stand 
It much longer.”

They soon passed Mr. Cushing and 
Capt. Granville, who had only the two 
oars. At last they came up to him, 
whirling around In a whirlpool about 
200 yards off Deep Cove, Hendy took 
him by the shoulder and he was lifted 
Into the boat, where he utterly col
lapsed. He Was taken back to the 
schooner Lqtus and laid out on the 
whart, where hie
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That Is the question which will be 
considered by many within the neat 
few months. If all the advantages tor # 
be gained by attending
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FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Biliousness is caused by the failure 
of the liver to filter the Mie and other 
poisonous impurities from the bleed. 
The result is a clogging and poisoning 
of the whole system.

Indigestion, headache, languid, mel
ancholy feeling, Irritability of temper, 
constipation, alternating With looseness 
of the bowels, pains In the muscles 
afid bones and a pale, sallow complex
ion are among the symptoms.

Fortunately there Is prompt and 
certain cure for biliousness and torpid 
liver to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. :

They cure by thoroughly cleansing 
the filtering and excretory systems and 
awakening the action of the liver to 
renewed energy and activity.

When you feel out of sorts and no
tice any of the symptôme • of torpid 
liver and biliousness put Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver РІЦе to the test, and 
you will then understand Why this 
great medicine Is considered Indispen
sable In the great majority of homes.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-LIVer Pills, one 
РШ a dose, 26 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or fcdmanson, Bates & Co., Toron-

waa
were fully known it would not be diffi
cult to decide.

Send at once for catalogua Ad
dress:—

W. J. OSBORNB, Principal,
_____ Fredericton, N.B.
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DRIVER HAS CLOSE 
CALL FROM DEATH.

Is Just out. It'gives our terms, courses 
of study and general information re- l 
gardtng the college. Send name and J 
address today for free copy.

GREAT CONFERENCE 
ON CHURCH UNION 

MEETS IN NEW YORK.
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Thè war between Japan and Russia 
was, says Engineering, of minor lttlr 
portance amon 
tog the trade 
A large area of production and con
sumption was cut off, ahd trade was 
hampered to some extent, but the di
rect effect was not clearly perceptible. 
The most Important Import goods are 
cotton manufactures, which were Im
ported In smaller quantities, Speaking 
generally, than in 1903. Plain fabrics 
(shirtings, sheetings, Treloths, drills 
and jeans) had declined from 19,015,300 
pieces In 1902 to 13,835,806 pieces In 1903, 
Shd In 1904 fell further to 12,949,964' 
pieces. Of these plain fabrics, English 
mills supplied 7,841,605 pieces in 1903 
and 8,109,020 pieces In 1904, thus show
ing a prompt seizing of the opportun
ity to replenish thfe market. American 
mills supplied 4,782,141 pieces in 1903 
(already a much reduced output), and 
3,703,548 pieces to 1904; the Japanese 
mills Supplied 730,723 pieces to 1903, and 
607,313 pieces to 1904. Fancy makes of 
cotton goods, articles of luxury, the 
demand for which increases to time of 
prosperous trade, and to the price of 
Which the raw material counts for a 
smaller proportion. Increased to value 
from Halkwan taels 19,320,246 In 1903 
to Halkwan taels 24,162,260 to 1904. 
Chintzes, prints and Turkey reds Were 
markedly less to quantity and value, 
but there’ was

'
the conditions affect- 
Chlna during the year.

"ofwere up % £2£ШЕЙІ1Ш;
Oddfellows’ Hall jHerses In Tangle on Race Track— 

Wild Runaway.
luw»p A

Plan to federate Protestant Churches 
of America —Nation’s Big Men 

Win Attend.

tto.
BERT PARAGRAPHS.

A vacation without pay is a good' 
deal like a dinner without salt, only 
more so. 1

It is a mighty lucky dog that is bom ■ 
into the world With a pedigree.

A club woman’s boy generally gets J 
revenge on his mother by smoking 
cigarette*.

The man who can look pleasant 
while paying hie wife’s millinery MB 
certainly has a crown and a harp com
ing to him.

Some men find it hard to shave them
selves because they never learned t» 
swear to youth.

Some of the most beautiful theories 
in the world wouldh’t recognize them
selves after they had been p- 
practice.

BÜFfALÔ, Atig. 9.—Ed Geers, at 60 
years of age the dean of the Grand 
Circuit driving brigade, had another 
close call at Kenilworth Park this af
ternoon. The Veteran was in the sulky 
back of King Dirent to the 2.04 
the feature of the day, when to the 
third heat, at the head of the stretch, 
King Direct, pacing strongly, struck 
his hoof through the Wheel of Lockn-

MISSING MIDSHIPMAN 
HAS BEEN FOUND.

That was going some.

NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—Twenty-four 
religious denominations, containing 18,- 
000,090 communicants, have each ap
pointed from five to fifty delegates to 
meet In this city on November l£, to 
take part In an Inter-church conference 
on Federation. The meeting will be 
held in Carnegie Hall for a week, the 
object being the federation of the Pro- da’s sulky. A wicked looking accident

. was the immediate result. There was
his svm^thv wTth th haS expfeeee'? a tangle of horses, sulkies and drivers 
“is sympathy with the movement, and , - , ..
It Is expected that one or more mem- almost immediately «Wallowed up in a 
hers of his cabinet will be able to take cloud of dust. When the scene of ac- 
part In the discussions of the confer
ence.

pace,

NEW YORK, Aug, в,—The Herald 
states that Midshipman Robert Jack- 
son,- who left his ship, the Missouri, 
lyin to the North River, a Week ago 
Friday and has not been seen since, 
has been found by hie father In Que
bec. Jackson could give no reason 
for hts actions other than that he ap
peared to be in a trance when he 
wandered away from New York. The 
father says he think* he has a clue 
as to the cause of his son’s behavior 
and will endeavor to trace the matter

.

IISETT& rescuers went to 
work to get the water out of him. He 
waa then taken to the ту arm boifer 
room of the pulp mill.’
There he Was undressed, dry clothes 
were provided and stimulants were ad
ministered under the direction of Dr. 
J. H. drey, who was summoned. Hum
phrey was found to be completely ex- 

When Jackson left the Missouri on hausted and thoroughly chilled, .but 
Shore leave he met Miss Olga Max- after several hours’ rest he revived 
well of this City and When his leave and 'was able to go to his home in 
expired he wee not on hand. This Carleton. Harding Humphrey Is nine- 
caused some alarm and the police were teen years of age. He Is a strongly 
notified. Miss Maxwell stated that bul,t young man, a powerful swimmer, 
she had seen him last In Boston, where atld Л lb to this that he owes his life, 
they parted. He is a eoh of Charles Humphrey of

68 water street, carleton.
After the accident and when the 

Water became smoother several boats 
Went out to search for Lord’s body, but 
they Were not successful.

Charles Lord was seventeen yeass of 
age, the son of George Lord of 97 
Water street, Carleton, He is sur
vived, besides his parehts, by two 
brothers, Merritt and George, jr., and 
two sister», Mrs. Bernard Clark and 
Miss Bertha.

Coroner McFarland of Falrvills was 
notified of the accident and said this 
morning that It eould not be decided 
Whether an Inquest Is necessary Or 
not until the body Is recovered.

9.—The 
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tlon cleared, Geers was seen prostrate 
bn the. ground. Driver Show was on

The speakers on the programme and his feet, making his way to the Judges’ 
the presiding officers include five bis- stand. Loçanda had been safely
chniU°f«i*1ht.w0tèet n!1 causht’ and Klns Direct ha!d started
chüreh, six bishops of the Methodist on a wi]d -unaware Лтвжшіп* * «nmP-fo^rÈo^oa,' chuirfe°flf,the ,КЄ: Гьа^ІТку^оТГ"

gymen from Presbyterian, Baptist "and inCludine^a1* ha”dS a”dt ^hers;
other denomination7* two ünited States The vefo^ ^ffe^ fbad
supreme court judges, two judges of a„t hj„..
state courts, a United States senator, ! ® , the wlnd had baan
a congressman, a governor, several col- ! L u i ’ v?. hf Bpeed*f
lege presidents and professors, editors hU b/eatb and hla worda
and ministers were: Now,- don't make a hurrah of

Among the subjects to be brought be- «Не Швд- and scare everybody to 
fore the conference are the religious - “ , nothtog. 
education, the social order and foreign ^Juat to ahow he was al> right Geer» 
missions, the fellowship of faith, the out and' bapk of Turley lh
national life *ahd CtiHetiati progress. which followed, won the
Besldei declaring faith to toe essential dec,dln6 heat, being given a tremee- 
unlty of the Protestant churches, ecv- dous ovation, 
era! will appeal as to practical work
ings of Protestants In districts, states 
foreign lands and lnter-denomtoatlon.

Denomination rallies, a platform 
meeting devoted to young people’s 
movements, and dinner to the delegates 
at the Waldorf Astoria, given by the 
half-dozen denominational social un
ions In the city will bfe mot* popular 
features of the convention.

The chairman of the executive Com
mittee le Dr. Wm. Henry Roberts, Of 
Philadelphia; the secretary, Dr.' San
ford, of New York.

HOW ARE ALL AT HOM 
a bottle of Painkiller today і 
will be Insured against Chele 
bus, diarrhoea and kindred 
The ola reliable Perry Davis’ : 
er da gold by all dealers. 26c. 
bottle*.

Up.
khusetts 
fed, and 
the dead 
Beep and a considerable develop

ment to cotton Imitations of superior 
fabrics, euch as Italians, lasting», 
Spanish stripes, flannel, etc. It is a 
somewhat curious fact, continues En
gineering, that the value of woollens 
Imported Into China remains at about 
the same as It was forty years ago— 
namely, four million taels—aid the 
reason given for this is that those who 
pan afford woollen prefer silks and 
furs, and the wearers of cotton-wadded 
gamente and sheepskins cannot afford 
woollen*. Metals increased In Value 
by over a third during thé year; and 
the Increase is observable all along the 
line, the only marked exception being 
steel.

ku haa 
peculate *»
prd.

YARMOUTH BANK SHAREHOLDERS
MUST PAY DOUBLE LIABILITY.

lee much 
Loof and 
Id such 
fc years

NEW YORK, AUg. 8.-—An estate val
ued at $2,800,000 IS left by the late Col. 
Daniel 8. Damont, secretary of 
under President Cleveland, according 
to Mr. Lament’s Will filed for probate 
today.

teams 
was a novel war

HALIFAX,' Aug. 8.—Judge Longley 
presided at the supreme court cham
bers motions today,In re the Batik of 
Yarmouth, counsel moved for an or
der that a call of 875 a share be made 
on all the contributors. The motion 
was granted, and the call will have to 
be paid on October 9th, This means 
that every shareholder to the defunct * 
bank will have to meet his double 11- 

There is a strong probabili ty; 
that the shareholders will take pro
ceedings against the creditors to re
imburse them for their ldeses. 
capital was $300,000.
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WHAT MEN WANT.SMITH'S
1VCHU
LfTHIA
PILLS.

RUDDER Snyder McGregor, $100 to $60 on the 
field, had a hard time getting two of 
the three heats from Norman B. In 
the 2.08 trot.

Locanda had two heat» in the 2.04 
pace when the gecident occurred, and 
as the, Judges found both drivers 
blameless and placed the horses in the 
final heat, the Allerton stallion took 
the race. Locanda ruled favorite 
throughout. Nervolo put up a good 
fight In two heats. Turley sold $100 
to $35 on the field for the 2.11 trot. 
John Caldwell won the first heat, but 
breaking at the word for the second 
heat, was distanced. Turley took the 
last two heats and the race without 
trouble.

The 2.17 pace we* a split heat af
fair. Hal T. Bolivar and Charlie 
Patch each won a heat, the race on 
the three-heat plan, being then 
eluded with Bolivar getting first 
money; Charlie patch second, and Hal 
T. third.

BOOTH TARKIN6T0N ON BERNARD 
SHAW.

jyrc.JfyP*!*»* Bo»th Tarkingtoh, Whose Beautiful 
g»ar Pineapple sad Lady ls written more maturely but 

r,1U*. the graceful, fanciful humor of 
give as rood zesuhH* hls Bfeaucalre, found, evidently, to his 
ÏÏ3L Ba*g experience of politics, assistance to hls
me. і shah be твгге comment on the even more whimsical 

AplruUed. fhase humor of Bernard Shaw. "I enjoyed
mtecea tobSE P0 ItIc8’ ’ he ЄаУ8. "People are so much 
trouble and not more interesting than books. I fancy 

—JwîSfîmSKSÎ tba‘ People live too much to imitation 
trouMeaT Hmcmettsm of ,the flguree ln fiction and to plays, 
ffltaerroneae».. and not enough to themselves. Bern- 
teke the plUe*Iw»a ard ®baw ,e d,8Tglng that Idea out in

EASY PATRONè,
nwcfek IbHvi’Moo* ---- "

(Boston Herald.)
A Natick undertaker 1* something of 

a w,t- Not long ago a friend asked 
him why he did not follow the style 
and have rubber tires put on hls 
hearse.

“Well,” he replied, "there 1* no par
ticular necessity to “do so, for • the 
people I take to ride neve* find fault 

- With the steel tires.1»

They Must Have Nerve In 
Orde r to be appy—Now 

Free to All.
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GERMANY TRAVELLING SCHOOLS

quickly and cheaply cure himself of nehous et

Fro™ our experience we knew ef no other med
icine that U so positive, perfect an* permanent 
a cure for all forms of brain, nerve and sexual 
exhaustion. It feed* and reconstructs starring 
brain eeü» and nerve tissue ; Imparts structural 
Integrity and functional perfection to deterior
ated, fagged and plâyed-ottt ornas ; reclaims 
lost energy, n equips one with rim end stamina 
for strenuous endeavor, reederlug Man equal fc 
occasions and opportunities. It is the hope of de
pleted, stunted, enervated, vice-wrecked youth : 
the support ef lu tens* and over-worked middle 
age; the prop and mainstay of advancing yearn.

A cure for varicocele, prostatle trouble, blad
der end kidney troubles, bfood poison, stricture, 
gonorrhoea and all Use other aumepa that may 
neve been caused by early Indiscretions.

simply send your name end address to the 
Interstate Remedy Oe„ 9*6 Luck Building,
ІМюії1С?гее a ‘ÏÎV Habsolutely і fee, à trial ігеелпепі with ruu
directions tor Its use.

This offer is open to all, and the medicine win 
be sent abeelutely tree to everyone wbe will ap
ply lor it. Bend уваг acme and add retv «t eeee 
said take advantage of this fair and liberal offer.

m DOUER I

Farmers’ daughters are educated ln 
many parts of Germany m travelling 
schools, which go from village to vil 
lage td give girls over sixteen years of 
age practical lessons In housekeeping, 
cooking, the selection of food, care of 
poultry and cattle, the cultivation of 
vegetables, and butter and cheese-mak
ing. The results have ben so satisfac
tory that it Is now proposed to add in
struction ln nursing, cooking for the 
sick, mending an4 sewing. The teach- 
,ere, who are graduates of th* schools 
ef housework, and have passed govern
ment examinations, carry with them 
an outfit of the cooking stove and the 
various utensils for «rooking and iron
ing. The classes are held to the school 
houses, the term lasts Six weeks, and 
^he cost of tuition ls put so low as 
prastioaUy to exehids no one.

The В tedder, ______

Feld at on06 end я 
quickly and full* 
onryd. Price only » 
eenteebox.

* CUBE it Hi 
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,J5l®!toey hook sad - -

W.F. SMITH CO. ST

<5*TOO LITERAL. ,
Gen. Negley, bf Pennsylvania, was a 

strict disciplinarian. During one of the 
winters of. the Civil War he concluded 
that ac ertaln guard house was alto
gether too comfortable qtierter* for 
prisoner, and ordered Col. Marston, 
who later won fame as A' soldier, 
lawyer, and statesman, to build a dun
geon’without so much as a crack or op
ening anywhere, so that Its Mould be 
perfectly dark. ■ The dungeon was built 
with four solid walls, according to the 
"Chicago News.” One day Gen. Negley 
came over tq inspect It; He was ac-, 
companled by Col. Marston. “Where ls MONCTON, N. B„ Aug. 9,—Professor 
the entrance?" said the general, “and Bailey of the TT. N. B.. Is to Albert 
how do you. get anybody into It7” "Oh," Co. making an Inspection of gypsum 
said Col. Marston, “that is not my look- deposits for C. J. Osman, M. p. p., to 
out. I simply obeyed the orders." ; report on the same.
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SERMON.
IMMORTALITY*

STEAMERS ORDERED
FOR NEW SERVICE. ARCHBISHOP DIES ] 

FIGHTING PLAGE I
! I

*
SHIPPING NEWS

ASTORIAPORT QF ST. JOHN.
■ tMetropolitan Line of Boston Award' 

Contract For Two Big Turbines.
Arrived.

I Aug. 9.—Str Senlac, 614, McKinnon,

Yellow Jack’s Mut Dfsthpish- ïïæ^î"“*“
on Victim In dew Orleans. Z

I from Parrsboro, with barge No. 4 In 
I tow; ache Pansy, 76, Pike, from Apple

Tie Disease Is Still Spreading—Knewn cleared: Maudte, m. Beards-
1 ley, from Port borne, and cleared; Ab- 
ble Verna, 66, Morris, from Apple Riv
er; Effort, 68, Apt from Annapolis; 
Ethel May, 16, Bent, from Hampton, 
N 8"; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, from 
Bear River; Bay Queen ,82, Levy, from 
Grand Harbor.

For Infants and Children.By RABBI G. TAUBENHAUS.
I BOSTON, Aug. 8.—The announce- 
I ment that the Metropolitan tine of this 
I city had «.warded a contract for two 

mammoth turbine steamers for service
he Kind You Have 
Always Bought

®3V'-Æ'i 1
• Rabbi Taubenbaua preached on “Im 

mortality" in the Synagogue Shaarl 
Zedck, Brooklyn, N. T., recently. The 
text was from Psalms xcvll: 11: "Light 
is sown for the righteous and Joy for 
the upright In heart.” Rabbi Tauben- 
haus said:

There are people to whom immortal
ity his no higher significance than „be- state will be. But it seeks to inspire 
lug remembered on earth after death, us with the hope for spiritual continua
it means to them praise and recogni- tion. And who can afford to dispense 
tion accorded to the name of the de- with that hope?
parted. This is a distorted conception it seems strange that there should be 
of immortality, to say the least. Ac- people who do honor to their dear de
coding to It those who succeed to se- parted ones, and yet sneer at the high-1 ye*t9rdfty that the steamers would be 
cure for themselves a place In history er Idea of immortality. What Is all comP,eted and ready for service in 
have reached all there is to be reached, honor to the departed, how meaning- ?bout a year. The contract for the 
What about the people whose earnest less are all the flowers with which we I “u,ls has been awarded to the Roach 
toll and untiring exertions bear no such adorn their graves, if we do not believe Shipbuilding Company, and William 
fruit? Those who distinguish them- above the earthly and perishable? To I A" Fletcher & Co. of Hoboken has the 
selves sufficiently that their memory is be weak and uncertain about the belief I ®°ntraot tor the machinery, while the 
cherished for any considerable time in a hereafter Is no blasphemy. There *>lner werk W‘U be done by Charles 
outside of their family -circle are few are people that desire to pray, but can- N' Eng,ls ot Ne'w York, 
compared with the masses who go not pray. Their very desire is account- Mr- Austin said that the steamers 
through life without making a notice- ed for prayer. So there are people that would be 400 feet long, 61 feet beam, 
able impression. desire to make religious belief a part wlth a flaring guard 6 feet wide, which

Think of a battle. Only few of the of their being, but cannot. Their very would make the breadth over all 63 
combatants come out of It with the non-belief must then be counted for be- feet- The depth of hold will be 23 
halo of fame. There is the general, lief. Heaven has sympathy so, the fe*t-
To him the merit of victory is attribut- earnest non-believer. But to sneer at The uae of turbines in the new bdhts 
ed. In his honor the nation Is often religious belief, to battle against it, to ls the most important feature. They 
wreathed with the smile of festivity, make all possible effort to destroy It, be equipped with the Parsons
His picture is imprinted on banhers there is where the religious offense is type and the construction will be dl- 
and worn as a badge of gratitude. His unpardonable. rectly under the supervision of the in
heroism is recited in prose and scanned The belief in the Immortality of the yentor- Each will be driven by three 
in poetry. His memory is treasured as soul is of cardinal Importance. So so- turb,ne engines of 11,000 horse power, 
a valued possession and paraded as a lacing In sorrow- and strengthening -in e,cb vessel will have three pro-
glorious example. But what about the prosperity, so essential In all the varied pe“era making 500 revolutions a min- 
soldlers who, by self-sacrifice made the conditions of life it Is that Infidels of J dr,vlng the vessels at the rate of 

.. palm of victory possible? The world is renown who relentlessly attacked re- , miles an hour. This will enable the 
In a sense such a battlefield, where the ligion In many of its constituents dar- 8teamers to make the run between Bos- 
glory of success centres In a chosen few. ed not to lay hand on it. Let that r°n ahd New York In 16 hours, leaving 
Our faculties and facilities are deplor- ; promise, which religion makes, be dear bere at 5 P- m. and arriving In New 
ably out of all proportion. To some It and sacred to us. To dewy It ls to over- york at * tbe following morning, 
ls given to translate their fellngs and throw the whole temple of human ex- In the construction of the two 
emotions and to cast them In shapes cellence, is to declare God unjust and 8teamers no expense will be spared, 
and forms most admirable. From oth- human life a farce or a tragedy. We and tbey w‘“ be equipped with all the 
ers that privilege is withheld. Many a should seek to encourage and strength- P3081 aPP™ved devices for the rapid 
sweet soul goes veiled through the ' en that belief, we should establish on it J handling of freight and for the corn- 
world. His blossoming piety is like a the hope that death is not all darkness, ] of Passengers, 
flower in the desert. His deep philan- is not the sum and outcome of all ex- Each steamer will have 800 state- 
thropy is like a hidden well, lacking istence, but that there ls a light for I rooms> furnished In the most approved 
the means to gush forth and to fertilize the righteous and Joy for those who are 8tyle- Twenty-five of these rooms will 

•the needy fields of distress. ! upright in- heart, that we may be in- be exceptionally large, and will have
Moreover, take those who, by the flenced to do afl we can to be number- brass heds, with baths attached, 

special favor of Providence are able to , ed among the righteous and among The steamers will have accommoda- 
llr.k the Interests of large communities ! those who are upright In heart. tlons for 1,000 passengers each. The
to their Individuality, are they with- j hulls will be of steel, structurally built
out def amers and detractors ? Go to —————— to withstand the roughest kind of
Korah and ask him for his opinion j„— ——_r weather, and will be provided with
about Moses; to Hadrian and inquire MARITIME PEllRLE numerous bulkheads and every known
of him about Rabbi Aklba; to the big- 1 uul uu Improvement to safeguard the lives of
oted of other creeds and beg them to niinill n па ііігот th™J>aeeen,ers:.
let you know what they think of the hnUllLu Du WEST. Th* na™es of tte steamers have not
beat Jews. How disparaging would ' yet been decided,
the report be! A coin valuable In one ---------_
country may be absolutely valueless ^HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 10.—Sussanne
In another. The United States dollar MONTREAL, Aug. 9.—"If the people Christian, a servant In the family of A. 
has excellent currency at home, but Is of this part of the country knew the E- Wellwood, Sydney, attempted sulelde 
not so easily cashed abroad. Millions advantages of the maritime provinces l8at nl*ht by drinking carbolic acid, 
of business men will refuse to accept ( as summer resorts and would spend Though she ls unconscious it to be
lt In exchange. So the best and most their holidays there In greater numbers ^gved she will live.
renowned of men have only limited than they do at present, and If the | ^====^;:::=aj' 1
spheres of recognition. And who can -young folks of New Brunswick and 
tell how many people have made laud- Nova Scotia were made aware of the 
able efforts to keep their name In hon- golden opportunities which await them 
or and did not succedd. It to easier
to rob a man of his hdïmr than of his _ . , „ . ....
purse. We can take better care of the !mutual advantage. This to what Aid. 
latter. If the wife, relatives and і Amea- M- p-. aaya today on his return
friends of Mr. Dreyfus had been less j from a three weeks' trip through the
self-sacrificing that unfortunate 'mar- j lower provinces
tyr Who aroused the sympathy of ev- Mr. Amea specially deplored the 
T/™ Ln ГТ.ГУ’ mi8hV° tbte day large influx of young Nova Scotians
have languished in unpardonable ex- into the United states nartirularlv I —----------- - ■■ ■■lie or might have died therein ere this, ln£ s^ted toat toe I ^AUGHLIN-PATTlSON.-

Writtm .S8ht 11have Immigration department should make
fraitoT” 61 tombstone. Here lies a known to these people the glories of 

rp, *- , , ... . the Canadian west, rather than trying
toereereare to°^y whoe:WtoOughtse0^d Attaeet t0 «“» coubtry undesirable 

actions are shockingly misconceived 
and maliciously misinterpreted. There 
to no telling how many people there are 
whose sweetness of nature "and grand
eur of character entitle them to places 
of honor and who live and die unhonor
ed and unesteemed. No word of praise 
to said about them while living, no 
flower of eulogy perfumes their death 
chamber. Not everybody can establish 
a good and lasting reputation, 
average man to altogether forgotten In 
the third generation. How few of us 
could give the full namfes of our great 
grandparents!

What to cal 
acquisition of
that, too, Is within narrow confines. It 
to subject to extinction. We certainly 
have not today all the glowing names 
that centuries ago carired great weight 
and influence. The most of them have 
faded like those paintings that came

«2 CHABLOrniTOWN. Б. I. Au*. I ’Г"?Г
owe ot color and or plalnnow ot do- О-The death took place at the homo m. A . d. PhH Bd' lateîr^m-—:
lineatlon. Nor to that fame which we of her son, William, Central Bedeque, of philosophy and тонші
think should be everlasting and fill the yesterday morning, of Mrs. Robert щ the üXLw oÆl
world he does daylight without limit- Crossman at toe advanced age of 92 щ his 86th vea/ Brunswick,
atlons. Numberless are toe habitations years and six months. Deceased was] HILLMAN—At „
of man where nothing to known of toe born In New Brunswick and came to 0n August 7th jflir»genius of Shakespeare or Goethe. Ex- tii0 Ieland about 70 years ago. She nMS LnU *'**** ‘In
tensive are the lands of human settle- leaves to mourn four sons and four Mœés HillmM^ieLin» I *1 "V® ^
ment where toe majesty of Moses ha. daughters, namely. George, the eldest, so“ Ld dLurtUІ * hu8btuld-
ao yet no recognition. to New Brunswick; William, at hbme; 1 oaugnter

Indeed, It to dtiBcult to reach fame Joseph, to Middleton, and Jesse to Cra-1 COATES—At Suseex on Aug 7th іапвnrd^^b,rr^^7hat Mra" Ь. Ш Massachusetts; Р

be all toe Immortality to rtore for man, Mre- Moore' ln Nortb Sydney; Mrs. °J lat* Robt.
how wretched to toe fate of humanity Nicholson, Crapaud, and Mrs. K. Day, of" heT age ' ln the 74tb Уваг
of totoZ'«wt1^.WJ^bwhivthe fate WeUlnrton- besides a large circle of KANE—In this city, on the 9th Inst,
are cherished long after their demtoe* fr,end* and relatIyea- 1 80,1 of Christopher

’ Have the dead any satisfaction to _____ U
homage paid them? Sound sympho- please'^vf (Boeton
nies display brilliancy, burn Incense HALIFAX RESOLUTION MCLAUGHLIN - At Fort
in their honor. What is it all to them’ о . ; ^ort Dufferin,аглавгддр - І шюю“ " ь .ж
JKiSJSJSSlStÉ НАМГАХ. ,—At J «55 Л
of no benefit. Whet , shame, „„„ e1 Н.Ш., boarJ I Ш?АІ ZTT “t
farce it le to аеріге to thot kind ot die- attempt to divert or lengthen the east- 2! yean " Pearee* oeot
tinctlon If we do not believe ln any- em section of the transcontinental rail- SPROUT-1 At n.__ . „ ,th,DK h,gher! way and caUlng upon the government Аиг^Т^еГГ to’ge^ mn^'

to carry out the spirit and letter of Ятхгпі1і в *гї*ег1пвг Шпеав,
the contract, which to to provide the К’Х&Г? 1ваУІПв
shortest route possible between Que- their loss У’ Arthur' to “burn

MA°n"‘°n’ тЛunenlmou8ly в"- SEELY.—At Greenwich,.Kings Co on 
the horsed. A committee was appointed August 7th, Eva Louise Zi. 3to.tariff) ^.^лпмЛКї!

Se?^R^Tvud'1»ly’ °” AuSUSt 7to, 
at the РиЬИс Hospital, George Hazen 
Snider, in. the 66th year of hie

as difficult it is to define our future

Ш. llté. how ehonld .. be eb,. m I 'Si tZSStJZ

m.

Gases Nailer 679—The Deaths to Bears the 
Signature /

of /*

Date NiBber 119.plain the life to come? Judaism is si- . ___ ___.. ,
lent on the question how the future ?,XeÎ7* but “ now ‘“tends to make a

bid for toe passenger business as well.
The contract ls one of toe largest to 

the shipping line ever entered into ln 
this country, and Involves an expen
diture of more than 02,000,000.

General Manager Calvin Austin said

Ш:
t—

Promote sTtifcstidn,<3icerful- 
tiess Atyd BfesUiofltfifns neither 
Оршт,МогрШ0 nor MtoeraL 
Not Nahc otic.

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 9.—A sudden
*ЬЛУ-2ЙЙИУ I AU«- 10-^Ch Ann Louisa Lockwood, 

oulmtoated to toe dsato of Arohblshop Ug, Cameron, for Hillsboro, to load
tolana. * 9 °* Plaster for New York.

Mgr. Chappell, was taken ill on Fri- I Coastwtoe-Schs Emily. Morris, for 
day. He had returned to the_clty three 
days before, having just completed a 
tour of Louisiana, and announced on
hto arrival his Intention of co-operating | Aug. 10—Str St John City, 1412, Bo- 
ta toe efforts then to full swing to vey, for London via Halifax, 
stamp out toe fever. The archbishop, I Str Lord Lansdowne, 1796, Webb, for 
however, left his house only on one ос- I Brow Head for orders, 
casien before he was taken sick. On Str Cheronea, 2069, Llewell, for Brow 
Friday he complained of symptoms in-1 Head for orders.
dlcating yeUow fever. Dr. Lamue dl- [ Str Indrani, 2339, MltcheU, for Glas- 
agnosed the case as yellow fever. The gow via Baltimore and Newport News, 
disease made steady Inroads, and yes
terday he was found to be ln a critical
condition. Before today there was an I HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 10,—Cld, bktn 
alarming change for the worse, and dis- I etranger, for Bridgewater; brigt 
solution ensued at 12.60 p. m. Sceptre, for Lunenburg; sch W S

Although toe prelate was a subject I Fielding, for Bridgewater, 
of scientific treatment and attention, HILLSBORO, Aug. 8,—Ard, bktn Bn- 
hto physique and fatigued condition on terprlse, Steeves, from New York, 
his return from a particularly Irksome Cleared, 8th, bktn Enterprise, 
trip through the country counted Steeves, for Newtown Creek, N Y. 
against him. Hto death to not taken CHATHAM, Aug. 10.—Old. str Ther- 
a* a refutation of toe medical f rater- | ese, Nell sen, for Manchester, 
city’s opinion that with good care and i British pnrt«
proper treatment the number of deaths I - „ .
is not likely to be large ln proportion to I Auk M—Sid, str Lag-
toe number of cases. ,or Tilt Cove, Nfid.

Today's record of new cases was 1 ^,5. ТУ?* ‘^'u^ ® Ard, bark Hesperia, 
again large, and there was an. Increase | —"“f8*» NB-
to the number of deaths. The dally _FORT MADOC, Aug 9—Sid, bark 
number of new cases to swelling large- I C?fî^i^î~,£îr_PaUl0usle' NB-
ly because the federal control has 14 **?“ ,™OWN, - Aug 10—Sid, bark southwest winds ; cloudy at sunset, 
overcome the disinclination of doctors Ab“f*r“£*h<;<irk, for Dalhousie, NB. WASHINGTON, Aug 10—Ard, sch 
to make known their cases. IMISTRAHULL, Aug 10—Passed, str Daylight, from Kennebec.

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 9,—YeUow I Manchester Trader, from Montreal and NEW LONDON, Conn, Aug 10-Ard, 
fever report of toe board of health to | т го5т52^а°ЇЬев1еГ" u 8 converted cruiser Hist, from east;
six p. m.: New cases today, 63; total І т,ГГ., , A“g 9TAl!d’ 811-8 M<>unt U S naval practice ship Severn, from
cases to date, 679. Deaths today, 7: I “oyal, from Montreal; 10th, Schem, -----; soh Samuel Hart, from Stonlng-
total deaths to date, 119. New sub-foci I A " ton. Me.
today 12; total sub-foci to "date ISO. LJ” Auff Ard- 8tr Bellona, Bld, sehs Geo В Prescott, Libby
Cases under treatment 266. „ (from New York), for Vtnal Haven;

Quite a number of the new cases are 2*ГГРавве<1’ rtr A Heaton, Hart (from South Amboy),
ln dose proximity to the existing die- £?UCanla* from Torreytia. tor Hall- for Rockland.
ease centers Indicating secondary to-I ^ ROTTERDAM, Aug 9—Ard, str
fection. The new centres are evenly ,A gr.,&TA5d’ *tr,.îîord' Sark< 6-«n Wabana, NF.
divided, Six being above and six below bV^J^(^Uso.а^аУ^?т,СлїЩ NEW YORK, Aug 10-Ard, U S Jor-
Canal street. One is ln a hotel and nl, ЛТвГ" P*do boat Blakeley, from Portsmouth,
the patient ls a well known citizen. ‘ мппГ^їЧи’л Д°°^ Corinthian, Va; barks Emma R Smith, from St

Surgeon White took active control of * “ Teuto^to Qlas" Martins; Ida, from Santa Crus, Cuba;
the whole local situation today and LONDON Anr ioLata' brl* A)eaea> from Baracoa; echs Sam-
opened offices. He inspected the emer- L. from r Hungar- uel T Beadham, from Georgetown;
gency hospital and took formal charge, GLASGOW л1Ів. Д Sylvia C JHall, from do; Eva D Rosa,
retaining toe present staff. for Borton ’ ' ‘ Corean> from Norfolk; Judge Boyce, from

Governor Blanchard telegraphed to- QUEENSTOWN Aug 10-Sld rtr в-i -1^rl!et6n: Maud B Krum, from do; 
day that more than a majority of the tic from Livernoo’l tnr n«w vv.lvBa* J H Hargraves, from Bogue Inlet, NC; 
members of toe legislature had replied * ” Uy*rp0°1’ f°r New York. Clifford N Carver, from Fernendlnal
to inquiry favoring toe appropriation foreign Ports. Florence M Penley, from Mobile; Fred-
of $109,000 to the fèver fund so toe loan VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug 10—Ard, <“* Baton, from' Port Reading for 
will be advanced by the governor to- I ?°“e Abbie S Walker, from Gutten- North L#ubec; ÉTlranda, from. South 
morrow. The fund will he completed' bur*" for Vtaal Haven; Marcus Ed- Amhoy for Bangor; Edward Smith, 
speedily. wards, from Port Reading, for Yar- from Norfolk; Ada J Campbell, from

News outside of the city shows that m°u‘h. Me; D W B, from St John, NB, Port Reading for Exeter, NH; Chas 
. there are only two new cases at Pater- r°r Brldpsport. A Gilberg, from Mobile,

son and one case In a new locality ln . Bld’ scb® Lugano, from South Am- Sid, str LaGaecogne, for Havre; hark 
St. Charles parish. °°y’ *°r Eeet Bootobay; Allen Greene, Kremlin, for1 Aguadilla, PR; echs Zul-

Asslstant Surgeon Corput will go to 7r0™ tor Mount Desert Ferry; Lanle mira, for Porto Praya, CVT; Job H 
= St. Charles parish to the morning and pobb, from do, for Calais; T W White, Jackson, for Norfolk, and latter re

make a general round-up. from New York, for Eastport; Myro- turned fer harbor.
Another of the Italians at Bon Ami, ^RTSMOUTH. NH, Aug 10-Ard,

In Calcasieu parish died today. ' ff°m Ambey» ,or 8ch їьтев A Stetson,
JACKSON, MISs., Aug. 9,—There are Ba”«or- M®^" -Ann McCann, from New Me, for Boston, 

no yellow fever cases in Mississippi port* frr^‘porter™ Sld’ 8ch Morris and Cliff, for Rock-
according to the official announcement Рог‘ег’
made by toe state health board to- trom Myrtle ta ïm.' HYANNIS, Mass, Aug 10-Ard, ache
night. The suspicious cases reported Pardon a Thomnson fromJ HartPard°n G Thompson, from Hartford

“• "1UW ,m" — ^ CI#
1 SSuET’obSTS гг znjsZL* 'Sm Г"*

VT from do via do.
Passed, str Prince Arthur* from Tar- Bound east bark ah™» ttFRFnilFMT ШПТС I mouth, NS, fordo; schs Horace R port Ns ’ Altona, for Hants-

FKtQLENT RIOTS. Shares, from Port Reading, for Stock- PPROVIDENCE ht a-, io_a a v
h™,   ton Springs; Lyman M Law, from Tay from st тДЛ * 8 10"Ard- **■
NEW YORK, Aug. «.-Frequent out- Norfolk, for Bangor; Annie, from.New gfd £hs Julia na » rtv. , 

breaks of rioting marked the course of York, for do. ala. 'a™-, ® d Martha, for Cal-

rr x B;r.: rjr: I
cri**Jffss rsL's as "arirZsn? “hLewis H Groward, for New Haven. Sarah A Heed for хга Гт> ?5ld&eport;

BOSTON, Aug 10-Ard, str Saxonla, llam for Wraouth d; Wil-
from Liverpool; Symra, from Louis. Philadelphia’ a burg, СВ» Boston, from Yarmouth. NwSS: 8" 10"-Ard- etr 
NS; hark Jose Roslg, from TorrevlJ, ' fr°m Hlll8boro- 
Spain; schs Helen Shafner, from Cap
lin, PQ; Francis A Rice, from Little 
Brook, NS; Geo £> Bllpp, from Wind- 

One of toe prettiest parlor vmddtogs eor, NS; Matilda D Borda, from Sa- 
toat has taken place to FalfFille for vannah; Hattie P Simpson, from 
some time was solemnized at the reel- Washington, DC; L Herbert Taft, 
denee of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J, Moore fr»m Baltimore; Prescott, from New- 
Wedneeday afternoon at three o’clock, I Port, NS; Marguerite Haskell, from 
when their only daughter, Lottie I John A Beekerman, from Norfolk;
Blanche, wis united In marriage to James H Hoyt, from Port Reading;
Herbert Leonard Love of Love’s livery I John Bracewell, from Albany, NY. 
stables, King square. The bride look- 81d> etrs RepubUc, for Mverpool; 
ed charming ln a beautiful dress of I Boston, for Yarmouth, NS; schs Oli- 
whlte silk, with veil and orange bios-1 vla> for Clementsport, NS; J в Mar- 
some, and carried a shower bouquet of tin. tot Halifax, NS; John Millard, for 
white roses and carnations. The Liverpool, NS; Audacieux, for Mete- 
brldesmaid, Miss Sadie Love, slater of erbaB- NS; Sam Slick, fqr Windsor, NS; 
the groom, wore biscuit colored voile, I Abana, for St John, NB; Lizzie B Wll- 
wlth wreath of roses, and carried a ley' tor Fernandlna; Edward E Briry, 
large bouquet of flowers. Edward f°r Baltimore; Lizzie Lee, for Bangor;
Moore, brother of the bride, supported Geo R Smith, for do; Hai, for Calais;
the groom. The ceremony Was per- Bacehorse, for an eastern port; Henry 
formed In the presence pf a large num- withington, for Kennebec and Nor- 
ber of guests by the Rev. Mr. Hill. „k: Lady Antrim,, for Portland.
The presents received by the bride _sld from roa<to barktn Antioch, for 
were beautiful and costly. Among Purke toland: ach Vineyard, from New 
them was a handsome oak dining room '?L.Ea8tP°rt-
set from the parents of the contracting OIGUCESTBR, Mass, Aug 10—Ard, 
parties. After the ceremony a dainty „ P?ldeiit- from St Martins, NB, for 
dinner was served to the dining room ®^Zlrk' ,
of the hotel, which was trimmed with ANTWERP, Aug 10—Sld, str Monte-
flags and bunting, after which Mr.™ d МЬЙ*а«-
№a Love drove to the Union depot, X?®’ Auar l°“Ard, sti> LaTour- 
where they left by toe Boston train on ap*’ Jork-
tiieir wedding teur. The bride’s trav- nf^>RTLAND’»Me’ ‘»-Ard, 
elllng drees was of brown chiffon ^*X*!Tt0wn’ Рвпп‘“Поп, from New- 
broadoloth, with large hat to match. отДЛ'Л* “tr* Alma E A Holmes,
Among the gtiests present were Mr r™lth’ tTom Newport News; -

“* “ “• "“-art » I-U». • I e» .' Sb 4

Cleared.

11
pi®

I \
rAdvocate; Fred and Norman, Cheney, 

for Grand Harbor. Жші**МПММПВЯВШЦ 
Jbm/Лт ЛІ*
tïSSk-

Sailed.
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NEXT PYTHIAN MEETING
IN ST. JOHN.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Aug. 9.—The 
closing session of the Grand Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, was held this ’ 
morning, commencing at 9 o’clock. 
Considerable discussion ensued and 
much time was spent over toe amend
ments proposed to the subordinate 
lodge constitution, which were 
posed by the Grand K. of R. and S.

4?
I

(
pro-

»
, All were adopted.

The election of officers for the emru-1 
tog year resulted as follows: H. L. ! 
Ganter, St. John, Grand Chancellor; F. 
A. Marr, Halifax, Grand Vice Chan
cellor; A J. Tingley, Moncton, Grand 
Frelate; James Mouleon, St John, 
Grand K. of R. and S.; F. Parker 
Grimmer, St. Stephen, Grand M. of 
E.; Stephen McLeod, New Glasgow, 
Grand M. at A.: S. A. McDonald, 
Charlottetown, Grand L G.; A- ®- 
Nichols, Parrsborb, Grand O. fi.;‘ LeB. 
Wilson, St. John,. Supreme ébpresent- 
atlve; H. B. Chandler, Charlottetown, 
Grand Trustee for throe years.

Notice was given that's, motion 
would be presented at the next ses
sion of grand lodge " to . raise the 
capita tax from 60c. to 75Ç, a year.

Past Chancellor Dodge, dh behalf of 
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, and 
Union Lodge No. 2, of St John, ex
tended an Invitation to the grand 
lodge to meet In St. John on the sec
ond Tuesday ln September, 1906. On 
motion this, Invitatlbn was Accepted.

The regular annual meeting of the 
1st Regiment, Uniform Rank, of the 
maritime provinces opened at 1.80 to
day. Colonel LeB. Wilson presided.

Regular routine business was trans
acted and the following officers elect
ed: Lieutenant Colonel R.* W. Grim
mer, St. Stephen; Major J. F. Wry, St 
Stephen. The balance of toe officers 
will be appointed by the lieutenant 
colonel.

The annual parade and Inspection of 
the uniform rank took place this af
ternoon.

'■ ■
r •
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11 BIRTHS.

mi\ LAW SON .—At North Head, Grand 
Mahan, N. B„ May 81st, 1905, a 
daughter to the wife of Harry B. 
LAwSon, son of Dr. J. J. Lawson "of 
St. Stephen, formerly of Grand Ma- 
ngn, N. B.

in the Northwest, it would be to our>

:T; s

MARRIAGES. ,v
. per 1from Red Beach,At toe

residence of the bride’s father, on 
August 9th, by Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates, 
Albert B. McLaughlin of St. John 
and Miss M. Ethel Pattieon, daugh-

ln^ro£«£to toeTrS rtaHfi
things I think that It toe immigration 
department would devote some of its 
money to an endeavor to deviate toe 
stream of immigration from Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick to the 
Northwest Instead of letting It flow
into the United States, and instead | OLDHAM - WILSON.™ 
also of attracting to Canada imml-1 Carleton Co., Aug. 3rd, by Rev =j“h 
grants of a very doubtful character A. Anderson, В A., Miss Jessie^ H 
from southern Europe, the country Wlleon of Lakeville to William R would greatly benefit by It." | Oldham of Soutoampto^ YoTco

SMITH-STEPHBNSON-At Schenec
tady, New York, on July 19th, by the 
Rev. Mr. Adams, pastor of State St. 
Methodist Church, Aille В., youngest 
daughter of the late Armstrong and 
Isabella Stephenson of this city to 
Norman Б. Smith of Schnectady.

:
1.

:
needay, August 9th, at St. John’s 
(Stone) Church, St. John, by the 
Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng, rector, William 
Stennlng Harding, Jr., of Weleford, 
N. B,, to May Rowan Armstrong, 
eldest daughter of Rev. W. B. Arm- 
ftiong. rector of Petltcodlac, N. B.

At Lakeville,

I; HEBREW BAKERS IN1№
The

t fame ls the peculiar 
chosen few only and

s New
fromNEW BRUNSWICK 

WOMAN DEAD IN P.E.I
bakery ln. Allen street fifty rioters 
broke into the place, completely wreck
ed It, and upset barrels of flour and 
dough ln the street. Two policemen 
who Were on guard In the shop were 
overpowered and roughly handled, and 
the reserves had to be called out

|4 -

REV. J. CLEMENT WILSON 
MARRIED AT SUSSEX.

f.
DEATHS.

:k
WEDDING AF FAIRVILLE.

SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 9.—This-even
ing at 8.30 was solemnized the mar
riage of Miss Myrtle Keith apd Rev.
J. Clement Wlleon, B. A. The cere
mony took ptitce at toe home of J. E. 
Keith, brother of the bride. The 
house was tastefully decorated .with 
ferns, potted plants and cut flowers, 
which made a fitting setting for what 
may truly be called a pretty wedding. 
The ceremony was performed by toe 
Rev. B. N. Nobles. The bride was , 
given away by her father, C. A. Keith 
of Steeves Settlement. She carried a 
bouquet of which carnations,and look
ed charming in a dress of White tirepe 
de chine over taffeta silk. Her veil 
was caught ln place by her diamond 
engagement ring and a spray of 
etephanotls.
Reading, Mass., played the wedding 
march.
after the ceremony, solos were sung 
by Mrs. Ayer and Miss Jean Keith of 
Harvey.

The happy couple were the recipients 
of many beautiful presents ln china, 
cut glass and stiver. Tbe .groom’s 
present to the bride was a fur-lined 
coat. Invited guests came from 
Steeves Settlement, Gibson, Reading 
Mass., Providence, R. I., Sussex, and 
Harvey, York Co.

Mr. and Mm Wlleon leave for a 
two weeks’ trip to the groom’s former 
home in Grand Manan. They will re
side ln Gibson, where Mr. Wilson *■ 
pastor of the Baptist Church.

I Shipping Notes.
The Furness liner Gulf of Ancud ls 

now en route to Halifax and St John 
from London.

88 Sicily arrived at St. Johns’. N 
F, Wednesday. -

-,
gІm
m. to mourn theirloss. «

FRUIT CROP IN NEW 
BRUNSWICK A FAILURE.

Ш.Ї. years
papers While fruit-growers in the Annapolis 

Valley report that the apple crop will 
not be more than one-third of the av
erage, new Brunswick Is ln an even 
worse state, and this applies to prac
tically all later varieties of fruit The 
crop is regarded as a total failure.

wl“ -ot likely be a native cherry 
Bold in St. John this year, for though 
not very many of these are grown, yet 
there are usually some on the market, 
yet this season the farmers not only 
b?ye,nob® ,for sale- but cannot find 
ahy tar their own use. There are In
stances mentioned where in whole or
chards there Is not a single cherry to 
be seen on any of the trees. Plums are 
Just as bad, and of a large number of 
farmers questioned by the Sun, not one 
could be found who had any more than 
a few odd plums on his trees 

Apples are slightly better, but one 
or the largest growers on the river said 

0. , J yesterday that where last rear h* ьолetoniiyton eighty barrels, he woullZ ^i
Star, for New York- ?aV9 Probably. twelve, or perhaps only 

schs Mary F Chisholm, for Barbados-’ "eyer.*aw a season when there Fuddy-Grimes tells me he Is not a
*”«!• M Lawrence, fer a coal port; 3ti H. „«Г.ї 841 the later ; candidate for any office.All he wants, 

ОАвТОПХД, 1 Henry May, for New York; Lillian last troet ,s re" ! he aaya. ‘a to make an honest tiring.__^Tta Xild Yn Kin Always Bouzbl I for ,an e“torn pert; Robert McFar- sixth ™ “nd. that on the ' Duddy~If that U all he wants, of
ХЗг ' land- tor Bangor and New York (lat- near flow of water cour8e be isn’t a candidate for office.ter in tow). ГК ^a„r. 80l,d- Thls stran*e that a n»n will waste hi.-wzr***** і cBiTHAM. m™. *„ ™ a**»*» "»■«

% Mrs. Albert Ayer of

During the reception held
papers

S':':

Infinitely more substantial and more 
to keeping with the dignity of nian and 
the wisdom of Proridence ln the religi
ous interpretation of the immortality 
of the soul. It ls a hope which 
humblest of men may cherish, 
haps It Is not a thing to be proven.
Perhaps it is above toe possibility of 
demonstration. A philosopher was once
asked by a king to define God, and re- Aslfltlo Cholera le Глніп»
quested that time be granted him for ,W™ уПИ*’а Coming.
consideration. That time elapsed, and Is now sweeping over Europe with 
he requested for an extension of time, deadly effect. Be prepared with a one-
fina’Jv etate'o іЬб»‘ьЄГ e*tenslon’ and minute cure like Neri-fiine, whtoh ISls 

аЛу stated that he could not.answer crompe and diarrhoea almost Instant 1 -
nei„ tort £ ,"Ce * Was of 8uch y«t- Iу- For summer ills, totidren’^Mtos Ій memory of Chester Hayward Mo- 
It to« °nffe,r he thought about and aches, Poison’s КегуШпГ ?.laSkey' beloved of Alfred A and
It to- more it Perplgxed him. Equally ! right. Get It today * JUSt Ida M McClaskey, departed toli Uf.

1 Aug. 9th, 1902.
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